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Memorandum 73-95 

Subject: Study 39.70 - Prejudgment Attachment 

10/25/73 

Attached to this memorandum is a copy of the prejudgment attachment 

recommendation revised in accordance with the Commission's directions at 

the October meeting. You will recall that, at the October meeting, the 

Commission deferred consideration of one or two points raised Qy Profes-

sor Riesenfeld in order that he could be present when they were discussed. 

In addition, after further review by the staff, we have a few matters which 

we wish to bring to your attention. These issues are discussed below. It 

is our hope that all these matters can be resolved at the November-December 

meeting, and that the recommendation can be approved for printing at that 

time. Accordingly, we ask that you review ,the entire recommendation before 

the next meeting in order that you may raise any issue or make any editorial 

changes that you wish to make before the final recolllllendation is printed. 

Section 483.010. This section attempts to state the policies adopted 

at the last meeting. You should examine its form to determine whether it 

accurately reflects those decisions. 

Section 484.070. At the end of the October meeting, Commissioner Miller 

asked the staff to reexamine this section to determine whether its respective 

time limits are too short in some circumstances to permit compliance by the 

plaintiff. Section 484.070 requires the defendant to file and serve a claim 

of exemption no later than five days prior to the date set for hearing of 

the application for a writ. See also Section 484.060(b). If a claim of 

exemption is filed, the plaintiff must then file and serve a notice of oppo

sition to the claim at least two days before the hearing. It should be 

noted that, if the defendant claims that all the property described in the 

plaintiff's application is exempt and the plaintiff fails to properly file 
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and serve, no hearing is held and no right to attach order (or writ) may be 

issued. When we discussed this previously, we recognized that, with mail ser

vice being what it is, the plaintiff would, as a practical matter, probably 

have to make his own check on the court's file rather than rely on service 

by the defendant. However, even assuming that the plaintiff is this alert, 

the time limits provided would seem to preclude compliance in at least one 

circumstance. Suppose the defendant files late Friday afternoon, a three-

day weekend follows, and the hearing is set for Wednesday. There would", 

be no way for the plaintiff to file before Tuesday, and this would not satis

fy the two-day limit. One simple way to solve this immediate problem would 

be to change the five-day requirement to six days. (The same change would 

also be required in Section 484.350.) The plaintiff could also solve the 

problem by requesting originally a hearing on Thursday in the situation 

presented, thus allowing himself time to comply with the section. Curiously, 

no one has commented that the procedure is impractical. We can speculate 

that this reflects the experience that few claims of exemption are actually 

ever made, but we do not know that this is the case. In any event, the 

staff believes that the procedure as is will work in theory at least; does 

the CommiSSion wish to make any change? 

Section 487.010. This section has been revised to permit the attachment 

of all real property (whether or not used or held for use in the defendant's 

business) owned by a defendant who is an individual engaged in a trade, busi

ness, or profession, or who is a partner in a partnership which has been sued. 

However, our reexamination of this section causes us to believe that the 

section is ambiguous concerning the attachment of a partner's separate assets. 

We realize that, as to a nonpartnership obligation, a judgment creditor of a 

partner must apply for a charging order to rea ch the partner's interest in 
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the partnership. Corp. Code § 15028. However, where the partnership is 

sued on a partnership obligation, the plaintiff may also join the partners 

individually and, if the plaintiff recovers judgment against the partnership, 

he may execute against the individual property of every partner who is served 

with summons. Accordingly, the staff believes that the plaintiff in this 

situation should also be able to attach an individual partner's business-

related property whether or not such property is considered to be partnership 

property. For example, an individual partner may have leased a piece of 

heavy equipment to the partnership but retained an ownerShip interest. In 

this situation, the plaintiff should be able to attach beth interests in the 

equipment, not merely the partnership's leasehold interest. To accomplish 

this result, we suggest that the second sentence of subdivision (b) be deleted 

and the last paragraph of the Comment be revised to read as follows: 

Section 487.010 states what property is "subject to attachment." 
It should be noted that subdivisions (a), (b), and (cl are not mutually 
exclusive. That is, where an individual partner is joined in an action 
against a partnership, his individual real property, as well as any 
business-related property may be attached under subdivision (c). Simi
larly, where two corporations form a joint venture or partnership, their 
separate corporate assets as well as their partnership assets are sub
ject to attachment. On the other hand, nothing in this section affects 
the rule that, as to a llonpartnership obligation; attachment is not avail
able to reach a partner's interest in a partn~rship, and the judgment 
creditor must apply for a charging order pursuant to Section 15028 of 
the Corporations Code. Section 487.010 does not affect rules governing 
priorities between creditors. See, e.g., Code Civ. Proc. § 1206 
(laborer's preferred claim). Moreover;-special rules as to what property 
is subject to attachment apply where the attachment is issued pursuant 
to Chapter 12 (nonresident attachment). See Section 492.040. 

Whether or not the above reflects the policy you wish to adopt, we 

believe that clarification is necessary. What is the Commission's wish? 

Section 488.530. Although we expressly solicited comment as to whether 

a third person with an interest in attached property should be permitted to 

secure sale of or protection for the property pending final disposition of 

the action, no one responded. Should the phrase "or any third person whose 
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interest has been determined pursuant to Section 689" be inserted following 

"either party" in subdivision (a) of this section? The staff is inclined 

to think that such third person should have this right--what is the Commis

sion's wish? 

Section 488.550. He have made a few changes in both the section and 

the Comment in response to Professor Riesenfeld's comments. However, we 

still permit an action to be brought against a person who has in his posses

sion personal property belonging to the defendant as well as a person obli

gated to the defendant on a negotiable instrument. This procedure does not 

preclude the appointment of a receiver pursuant to Section 488.530, but 

rather provides an alternate procedure. We trust that Professor Riesenfeld 

will raise-any continuing concerns which he may have. 

Section 489.220. At the October meeting, the Commission decided to 

permit the amount of the plaintiff's bond to be reduced from one-half of the 

amount of the claim to an amount not less than the greater of the value of 

the property sought to be attached or the .probable recovery for wrongful 

attachment. This was done in response to the apparent unfairness of requir

ing a large bond where the only property subject to attachment has a much 

smaller value. However, after further reflection, the staff suggests that it 

would be better perhaps to simply set the bond at some relatively modest 

fixed amount, ~, $2,000, and then, if this is too small, permit the 

defendant to move to have the bond increased. The reason we suggest this 

is that neither the amount of the plaintiff's claim nor the value of the 

property sought to be attached bear any necessary relationShip to the amount 

of the probable recovery for wrongful attachment. If we revise this provision 

in the manner suggested in October, the plaintiff could never have the bond 

reduced if the value of the property sought to be attached is more than 
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one-half of the amount of his claim and yet the probable recovery for wrongful 

attachment might be negligible. We believe that the basic measure of the 

plaintiff's bond should be the probable recovery for wrongfuL attachment and, 

because the defendant has the ability to have the amount of the bond increased 

to satisfy this measure at any time, we think that the initial amount of the 

bond can be fixed at an arbitrary but modest amount without provision for 

decrease. We have drafted the recommendation accordingly and hope that this 

will meet your approval. If, however, you wish to return to the policy adopted 

in October, Section 489.220 could be revised to provide as follows: 

489.220. (a) Except as provided in subdivisions (b) and (c), the 
amount of an undertaking filed pursuant to this article shall be one-half 
of the amount sought to be recovered by the plaintiff in the action in 
which the writ of attachment or protective order is sought. 

(b) The court, on application of the plaintiff, may order the filing 
of an undertaking in an amount not less than the greater of the value of 
the property sought to be attached or the amount the court determines to 
be the probable recovery for wrongful attachment if it is ultimately 
determined that there was a wrongful attachment. [This is the October 
alternative.] 

OR 

(b) The court, on application of the plaintiff, may order the filing 
of an undertaking in an amount less than that provided by subdivision (a) 
if the court is satisfied that the defendant will be adequately protected 
thereby. [This alternative is substantially the same as existing law.] 

(c) If, upon objection to the undertaking, the court determines that 
the probable recovery for wrongful attachment exceeds the amount of the 
undertaking, it shall order the amount of the undertaking increased to the 
amount it determines to be the probable recovery for wrongful attachment 
if it is ultimately determined that there was a wrongful attachment. 

The same issue is presented by Section 489.240, and the staff is inclined to 

think that the two sections should be conformed. What action does the 

Commission wish to take? 
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Sections 490.010 and 490.020. These sections and their Comments have 

been revised generally in accordance with the Commission's directions. In 

subdivision (d) of Section 490.010 "e refer only to "property exempt from 

attachment." This phrase is used consistently throughout the statute to 

include property not subject to attachrr~nt. If we change here, we will have 

to change throughout the statute. We have not done this because we think the 

statute is clear enough as it is. Is this satisfactory~ 

As noted above, we have discussed in this memorandum only what we con-

sider problem areas. There are other changes which simply carry out the 

Commission's directions or which we consider to be nonsubstantive or noncon-

troversial. In any event, we ask again that you review this recommendation 

carefully because we are planning to send it to the printer. 

Also attached to this memorandum is another short letter commenting on 

the recommendation. See Exhibit I. The staff does not believe that 

any of the changes Buggested are necessary or desirable. We will, however, 

raise them at the meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jack I. Horton 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Memorandum 73-83 

ST£F'dEN M. BL ... MB:::~C 

MORRIS M. SHE"lR 

JAMES H. FLA:"'AGAN, .;"1. 

G ... RY KER;o;ORIAN 

GERA~O LEE TAHA.JIAN 

Mr. Bruce corn;:,lum 
Scher & Cornblum 
Attorneys at Law 
203 South Murphy Avenue 
Sunnyvale, California '34086 

Re: prejudgment Attachment 

Dear Bruce, 

i·~~A CCCL 2Cl9 

1L,_EPHO~E ~.37·-47S::; 

My comments to the March 1973 tentative recommendation of the 
commission are: 

(1) The scope of conduct and property 5ubject to attach
ment should be described as "any trade, business, or professional 
activity" rather than "a trade, business, or profession" to give 
a broader commercial definition to pick up one-time ventures or 
hobby-type business activities ',~hich might not fall within a 
strict definition or use of "trade, business, or profession". 

(2) If the particular provisions of 20 days' notice are 
meant to exclude the general provisions in CCP 527 and 1005 for 
shortening time, some provision should be made for exparte 
application for shortening time Wilere necessary though some 
reconciliation may have to be made wi th ·the five, two, and one 
d~y periods for filings by defendant, plaint~ff, and both 
respectively. 

(3) The 40-day limit. to protecti're orders should be extended 
at least to normal writ life if not the unlimited "subject to 
further order of the court" life accorded restraining orders and 
other pendente 1 i te relief. If limi ted 1 i fe is to be g.i ven such 
orders, then some provision should be made for shortening time 
for renewal of such orders. The principal objection to the 40-
day limitation is that if the defend2.nt has made no appearance 
within the first 30 days and obtains an exparte extension for 
making an appearance, the plaintiff is then put to personal 
service again against a defendant who will probably be more 
evasive and who may, after the (!xpirati.on of the 40 days, be 
beyond the jurisdiction of the court for Ci period of time before 



Mr. Bruce Cornblum 
October 5, 1973 
Page Two 

a default judgment can be enterec1. nnd ofcecutio!l. leviod thereon. 

A couple of ideas for 1egi1,la;:io[1 in other aJ:eas are p:;:oviding 
for use of written inte;:rogate,ries in ,~orkmen' s Compensation 
and authorization of credit 'lnions ao; depositaries along with 
banks and savings and loan af.sociatior;s :Eor mor.ies from settle
ments or judgmen·ts on claims of mi.nors. 

Very truly yours, 

BLUMBERG, SHERR, FlANAGAN, KERKORrfu~ & TAHAJIAN 

~:~ 
Ja~H. Flanagan, Jr. 

JHF/mrm 

, 
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To: THE HONORABLE RONALD REAGAN 
Cov8I"nor of California and 
T~E LECISLA TUl\E OF CALIFORNIA 

December 3, 1973 

The California Law Revision Commission was directed by 
Resolution Chapter 9:l of the Statutes of 1972 to study the law 
relating to attachment, garnishment, execution, repossession of 
property, civil arrest, confession of judgment procedures, de
fault judgment procedures, and related matters. The C0mmis-
sion herewith._~ubmits a report con~ its> 

(recommendation rellitinifo one aspect ofthlSS y_ 
prejudgment attachment. . 

The COllmUssioll previously distributed for cOlllClent to 

interested persons a tentative recommendation relating to 

this subject. See Tentative Reconunendation Relating to 

Prejudgment Attachment, 11 Cal. L. l~evision Comm'n 

Reports 501 (1973). A number of these persons and organi

zations furnished the Connuission ,d til sur:gested revisions, 

many of which are reflected in this final reCOMmendation. 
The Commission is indebted to numerous persons who con

tributed to the development of this recommendation. 
The Commission i! especially indebted to its research consult
ants, Professor Stefan A. Riesenfeld, Boalt Hall, University of 
California at Berkeley, and Professor William D. Warren, Stan
ford Law School, and to the special committee of the State Bar 
which was appointed to work with the Commission in the devel
opment of legislation on this subject. Members of the State Bar 
committee are: Ferdinand F. Fernandez, Chairman, Nathan 
Frankel, Edward N. Jackson, Andrea Ordin, Ronald N. Paul, 
Arnold M. Quittner, and William W. Vaughn. 

8 11 9IJ (.503) 

Respectfully submitted, 
JOHN D. MILLER 
Chairman 
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SUMMARY OF RECO.MMENDATIONS 
Recent judicial decisions of both state and federal courts have 

prescribed certain constitutional requirements for 
prejudgment attachment procedures. Included are 
requirements that, except in extraordinary circumstances, 
notice and an opportunity for a hearing must be provided 
before a defendant's proper tv may be attached and· that 
"necessities" must be exempt from attachment under any 
circumstances. California enacted an interim attachment 
statute in 1972 which expires on December 31, 1975. 
At the direction of t'le Le~islature, the Law Revision Commission 

has made a study of prcjud,;ment attachment and reconunends a comprehen

sive revision which would go into effect upon the expiration of the 

1972 act. These recommendations make no drastic change in the present 

law. They do, however, provide a complete statut:>ry scheme, framed in 

modern terms, \,hich deals with each aspect of prejudgment attachment from 

application for and issuance of a writ of attachment, through levy and 

release from levy, to liability for wrongful attachment. 
direction of the Legislature, the Law nevision Commission has 
made a study of prejudgment attachment and proposes a 
comprehensive revision which would go into ·effect upon the 
expiration of the 1972 act. 

The more significant recommendations of the Commission 
are listed below. The section of the proposed new attachment 
statute which would implement each recommendation is 
indicated. The recommendations are discussed on pages 
521-540 of this report. 

The Commission recommends: 
(1) Attachment should be generally authorized only in J/I. r I ""\ 

(lction to recover anotherlVl:~e unsecured c1aim,for money in ~ (!/iJ/m£ J 
a fixed or reasonably IlScertainable amount not less than $500, 
based upon a contract, ,wd [JrJ,"ng out of the conduct by the 
defendant of a trade, business, or profession ({ 483.010). 

(2) Generally, only corpo]'ate or partnership property or 
property held for use or used in a defendant's trade, business, 
or profession should be subject to attachment (11 487.010, 
492.040). However, because of the generally limited impact 

of levy upon real property, all of an individual's real 

property should be subject to attachment (5 487.010). 

(3) All property exempt from execub·on, all earnings paid by 
an employer to an employee, and all property which is 
necessary for the support of an individual defendant and 
members of his family should be exempt from attachment 
(1487.020). 

(4) Attachment of any nonexempt property of certaiD 
nonresidents should be authorized in an achon for the recovery 
of money; but, if the nonreSJdent makes a general appellrllDce 
in the action, the attachment should be released in :my CIlSe in 
which an attachment wouJd not be aUowoo against a resident 
defendant (If 492.01~ 492.0s0). 

(505) 
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(5) A writ of attachment should identJf., the property sought 
to be ,ltt;lChed N 48HOlOr 

(6) A writ of ilttilehmC'nt should g("nemlly be is~;u('d only 
after hearing on .1 noticed motion (1484,010), At the he'/r:li1g, 
the plaintiff should be required to show the probable villidityof 
his claim alld to pronde ,I proper ulldcrhlking (H 48Ll90, 
484,090); the defendant should be r("quired to prove lmy claim 
of exemption (ll'w/able to him ilt the lime !H 484.070, 4!N09Or 
Unless good muse is shown which permits the introduction of 
additiOllill e~'idellee and authority, the court's determinatiolls 
should be based upon the written pleadings, p,1pers, and 
affidavits filed prior to the bearing N 481.(90), 

(7) After the JI1itJid hearing, additional writs may be issued 
either after hearing N 48.j,3JO et seq) or ex parte (1484,510 et 
seq.). In the latter mse, the defendant should, of course, be 
permitted to make il postle Iy claim of exemption ifsueh a claim 
has not beenllwde previously (9484.530). 

(8) Ex parte issuance of a writ of attachment should be 
authorized where, in addition to probable validi(v, the plamtiff 
shows that delay would cause him great or irrep,uable injury 
(§ 485.010) or that the delendant is u nonresident individual, a 
foreign corporation not qualified to do bu~iness in this state, or 
a foreign partnership which has not designuted an agent for 
service of process (9492.010). After levy, the defendllnt should 
have lin opportunity to challenge tbe probllble validity of the 
plaintiffs claim and to claim .7IJY m·'ailuble exemption 
(99485.230-485.240, 492.050) . 

(9) Ex parte iSSUUllce of tI temporary' protective order should 
be authorized where thf' plaintiff shows thut he will suffer great 
or irreparable injury if the order }~. not i,sued. Either the 
plaintiff may llpply directly for sueh relief (9486.010) or the 
court in its discretion m,1Y issue ~l1('h order }/1 lieu of,1 IIrit of 
attachment where the piaintiff illls applied for tbe ex parte 
issuance of a writ (9486.OJOr 

(10) The court should bave authority to frmne a temporary 
protective order tbM is :lppropn,Jte to the particul,lr case. 
Generally, tbe order may prohibit transfers of propertF by the 
defendant, but eerhlin payments and transfers in the ordinary 
course of business 'should be permitted (99486.050, 486.(60). 
The order should be temponlry onfv 'lf1d expire not morc than. 
40 days <1fter issuanee (1 i86.090r 

(11) A notice of iltliiebment e.lphll11ing the per SOil 5 rights 
and duties under the at/;lChment should be served on the 
defendllnt <lnd '11lJ' other person servcd with an attachment 
. m 488.020, 488.310-488,430). 
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(12) Interests In rCil! property should ('(mt'11l1C to bc ,It/acbed 
by record/lion in the county rccorder:" offi'ee (1488.310). 

(13) Equipment ofa going bllsilU'ss (except lIIotor ,'ehicles 
and vessels) ,hould continue to he illt<lchcd by filing notice in 
the Ofllce of tbe Secretary ofSt,ile N -188.J.10) .. lIotor I'ehicles 
and Fessel!! which are equipmcnt o/,} going business should be 
att,7ched by filing ,J notice with the Department of l"'lotor 
Vehicles (1488.350). 

(14) Fllrm products lind 11J"(}ntory 0[;1 going business sbould 
be attached bJ' placing <I keeper )11 the business or, at tbe 
pl:untifT's option, by fihlJg ,1 notice in the Ofllee of the Secretary 
of State (or, in the case of growing crops <Ind timber, III the 
county recorder's ofllcej (f 488.:360). A special exemption from 
attachment for f:Irm products find inventory sbould be pro Fidcd 
where, but for tbe plaintIfFs claim, the defendaJlt is solvent and 
the property exempted is essential for the support of the 
defendant lind his fIImil)' (9488.360). 

(15) Accounts reeeiFable, choses in action, and deposit 
accounts should be attached by garnishing the respective 
account debtor, obligor, or financi"l institution (11 488.370, 
488.390). 

(16) Chattel paper, negotiable instTllments, and negotiable 
documents IiI the possession of the defendant should be 
attached by seizure; if not in the possession of the defendant, 
such property should be attached by g<lmishlng the person in 
possession (9 f 488. :380, 488. 400) . Howe ver, /Ill til all aceoun t 
debtor or other obligor hm! received notice of the lIttachment, 
payments which he has mllde ill good fiIith to the preFiolJs 
holder of the instrument sho11ld be applied to the di5charge of 
his obligation (§f 488.:380, 488.400) 

(17) Sec11rities in the possession of the defendant should be 
attached by seizure; where securities :Irc not in the possession 
of the defendant, the plaintifFs relief ,lwuld be governed by 
Section 8J17 of the Commerci,Ji Code (§ 488.410). 

(18) A Iinal judgment owing to the defendfwt should be 
attached by filing notice in the action in which the judgment 
was entered and serFlng lJotice on the judgment debtor hI such 
action (f 488.420). 

(19) The interest of a defendant hl personal property 
belonging to the estate o[ il decedent should contllwe to be 
attached by filing notice ill the prob'lte eourt fwd seT! "iJlg notice 
on the pcrsonal represenhltin' (1*,,'8.430). 

(20) Subject to the ,pecilie rulcs stated ,}bove, tangible 
personal property In the possession or the defendant should be 
uttllciled by seizure (1488.:320); hlllgible persoJlal proper(v not 
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in the defimd<lflt:f po,SCSSiOll should be iltt:IC!Jcd by garnifhing 
the person in possessiof] N .JS'i.330). 1n the LItter C'ISC, the 
garnishee m,/.V deliver the properl,· OtRr to the le\·)'Il1g officer 
(§ 485.JJO). 

(21) Claims of third persons /0 iltt:lChcd persona} property 
should continue to be made in the lllanner prol'l'ded for 
third-pi/rty claims after /ny of exccution (§ 488.(90). 

(22) The date 011 which the Jevy of;1 \.Tit of <1{t:JChment 
creates a lien UpOll the proper!" levied UpOll should be 
prescribed by si;ltute (j14SS.50!)). The duration of sllch lien and 
procedures for extending sllch lien for ;1 limited period should 
be stllndardiYed (j1488.51OJ. 

(23) Tbe procedures for pH'sen-'II,; or selling attacbed 
property pellding a fill:;! dctermin:llioJ] in the ;zc{ion should be 
consolidaled [lnd clilrilled (§ 188530). Procedures for collecban 
of oblig,dions (including the eX!Ilmlwtion of g,lrnL<hees and 
authorization of an actioll by tbe plaintJff ,Igmnsi 11 garnishee) 
should be pro~jded (1§ 4i:>B510-488.55f). 491.010-491.(40). 

(24) The circumstances (lnd l11allner in wbich att<1ched 
property should be rek'ilscd should be clmriy stated in the 
statute (1488.56'0: see H 18-1.530, 48'5.230-485.240, 489.310, 
489.420, 19.'].050; see also y. 684.2). 

(25;' The .1tt.1ciJment L:l\v itself should contaliJ general 
provisions relatJng to the llndcrt:tfCll1gs required (1489.010). 

(26) Undertakings should be exccuted by two or more 
sureties (or One corporilte slIret.v) (y 489.040). 

(27) Allllndcrhikings should be presented to a proper court 
for approval prior to [;jll1g (9· -lS9J!(0). 

(28) Objection should be permitted to be made to an 
undertaking, {It IIny time 011 flotkcd motion (§ 4S9.080), 011 the 
grounds that either the sl1r<'l ies or the amount of the 
undertaking are lnsufficient ('1189.070). 

(29) The Iii/oj/ft.,. of:.l .mret.v should be lJlnited to the amount 
of his undertaking, but sucil /iablji!v ;ilou/d be enforceable by 
the oeneficill(V directly "!Jain>'t the slJret.v upon motion 
pursullnt to Sectioll 1058a of the Code of Cil'll Procedure 
(1489.110) . 

(30) All undertaking to secure ;/11 aft;/chmcllt or protecb·ve 
order should rcquire the paymcnt of 'my recovcry by the 
defendant for u wrongful :ltt:Jchmcnl (1489.210). The mnount 
of the undertakin!: initially should be 1> .<-pCC', Cjuc~. 

tlmolllJt should be inCrL';lSed, 011 defendant :\. motion, to the 
amount the eOl1rt c/etcrJ]JJl1<'S wOllld be the defcndll11ts 
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probilble reCOl','r:" Iii! 8 illi/'lI"tt'~, determincd that there was 
a wrongfid :tt/;Ilillllent (h' ,lS'J.2~'/i ./89.410), 

(31) A defi'nd;if)tl]wu/d .he P'F1JI;,u('d to lile;1ll ll11derhlking 
to obtuin the rr'ie<lsc o( all ;,!tachJllenl or tcrminatioll of :1 

protectil'e order iY§ .J89.']1 IJ, .f)~'},32()}. The 1 111 (/crt;ikJilg should 
require the P'I,\"JIl<'n t VV the 'I, '/;'lldun 0/ ;/1)." reem'ery by the 
p/miltifl Ii} the ;Ict/on iind be iii all ,JIlW/Int equal to the value 
of the propert)' att;lcilct/ Viii "ot t'yceedi:Jg Ihe lImount of the 
p/mntifFs c/,dm rJ{189310, ,/,'93::0

'
, 

(32) The COmm()ll /'1 IV u'filcdie:'- {Dr Jl):J'cious prosecution 
and abuse of' procP;i:S ~~l1011id bL~ ~"'·1l1~~1.Jlell)(·Iltcd by st~'1tlltQI}· 
1I~7bility for the (olloWlfl,!; :lcls il.ia'dl ,lhi:JUld be deemed to 
constitute a "wrongfilJ '1I!;IChm,',; t "/: (1) the levy of a writ of 
attachment or the sernee of,'! !Yoicrtive order III al1 action Jil 
which <lttachmcJlt is not iiuth(m>c(: or iIJ which the plaintiff 
does not reco\'erjudgment, (2) ti.'t' It', J' of;, writ of,lttachment 
011 property PG.lsc5:,inp;' I'ii/llt' pn':i1~v ill c\'cess of the illIJOunt 

of the plaintiff r" lef'.itimatc claim except "here such prop-

erty is reasonably believed to be the only property subject 

to attachment, (3) the levy of a IHit of attachment obtained 

ex parte (except for juri'>dictional purposes) on property ex

empt frol~ attachment except where th" plaintiff shows that he 

reasonably believed that the property \-las not exempt, and (4) the 
levy of a writ o/attachment on property of,, person other than 
the person agmnst W1IOIll the writ was il:mcd unless made II} 
good faith and in reliance on the registered or recorded 
ownership ({ 490,(10), 

(33) The JJilblii~y 0/ iI plmiJIIH lor iI wFOngfiJ! attachment 
should Jnclude all damages proxim;lfe.l) , caused by the 
attachment, indllding costs Jilla' attorne),:' lees reasonab~v 
expendedin cI"f.""f,"5 the!ltlilchment (9 490.02U). Howev;Jr, the 
p/aintills /iablii(v should /;, limited by the Um()llnt of his 
undertakIng IviJe.e he hilS !iJ!Jowed t,~<, noticed motion 
procedure for issuilnce of all rlft;lcilllJent (§ 490.020/ 

(34) The rec,)!'ery of dmnages for wrongful attachment by 
noticed motion ill the orim]);!! action should be ,~utiJorized 
(§ 490,030), ;wd ,) third PC;;OIl who l~' /Jot origiJ1id~v il party to 
the actioIl :wd whose property if wFOngfil/!;' ;lttilched ~jJOli/d be 
pcrmitted to intelTene ill the action ilnd thereafter use such , 
procedure N 49OJJ50j. 

(35) ,Vodcm terminology, l]]CJuding, where ilppropriat6!, 
terms used in the Commcrci;i/ Code, should be utilized 
(§{ 481,010-481.230). 

(36) Court eOll/milsioners should be ,wthorized to perform 
thejudicia/ dulies required b)' tile ,\t/;lclimcllt L'IW (9482,060). 

(37) The judid;I1 Council should be :liIthorized to (1) 
provide by rule /br Ihe llTacticc ilnd procedure Ii! the 
proceedings under the Att!lciJmcn/ Law illui (2) prescribe the 
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form of the applic;Jtial1s, /latices. orders, and other papers 
requircd (§ 482.(30). 

(38) Ercept "hcre nwflcrs arc specific;/!!, permitted to bc 
sbown by JilfarmatialJ ;lJld belief, the ;Ifli(im·it;· required lInder 
the Attachment 1,,1 IV should ;11011' ;r/li'rlIw til 'Ciy thut the affi;U1t, 
jf sworn as;i witness, can testIfj; cOlJJpetent~v to the UlCts stated 
therein (§ 482.040). 
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• 

RECOMMENDATION 

INTRODUCTION 
In 1969, the United States Supreme Court in Sniadach v. 

Family Finance Corporation 1 held unconstitutional a 
Wisconsin procedure for the prejudgment garnishment of 
wages. In the wake of this decision, in 1971, the California 
Supreme Court in Randone v. Appellate Department' 
declared unconstitutional California's basic prejudgment 
attachment procedure on the grounds that it violated the due 
process requirements of both the California and United States 
constitutions." The court indicated that a more narrowly drawn 
statute would be necessary to meet the constitutional 
requirements of the' Sniadach case and that a "wholesale 
redrafting" of the basic attachment provisions would be 
required.-

An attachment statute-which expires on December 31, 
1975-was enacted in 1972 to remedy the constitutional defects 
in the scheme invalidated by Randone.' At the same time, the 
1m Legislature directed the Law Revision Commission to 
continue its study of attachment law." On the basis of this study, 
the Commission has prepared this recommendation. 

, 3115 u.s. 337 (1969). 
'5 CaI.3d &36, 488 P.2d 13, 96 Cal. Rptr.709 (1!171). . 
• Actually, the court in Randone held unconstitutional only subdivision 1 of Section 1m 

of the Code of Civil Procedure; that subdivision authorized attachment in an action 
on an unsecured debt, including liability fot support, against a resident defendanl· 
~did,however, cast doobt on other subdivisions ofSeetion 537. Sui>oequent. 
Iy, subdivision 4. which authoriZed attachment in on action in unlawful detainer for 
unpokl rent, was held unconstitutional in Damazo v. MacIntyre. 2Ii Cal. App.3d 18, 
1011 Cal. Bptr. 609 (1!172). Subdivision 5, insofar as it authorized attachment for the 
OODectiOD by the state of an obugation or penally imposed by law, was declared 
UDCODIIitutional in People v. AII.tBte Leasing Corp., ~ Cal. App.3d !173, 101 Cal. 
Bptr.470 (1!172). On the other hand, subdivisiOn 2, which autborlzed attachment 
in contract actions against nonresidents, was held constitutional in Nationlll Gen
tmIl Corp. v. Dutch Inn, of America, Inc., 15 Cal. App.3d 490, 93 Cal. Bptr. 343 
(1!171), and Property Research Financial Corp. v. Superior Court, 23 Cal App.3d 
413,100 Cal. Bptr. 233 (1!172). Also, subdivision 3, which authorized .ttachment in 
tort actiono .nst nonresidents, and subdivisioo 6, which authorized attochment 
to recover funds expeo¥ in narcotics investigatioos, were held constitutional in 
Dmuuo v. Macintyre, supra . 

• 5 CaI.3d at M7,Il63, 488 P.2d .t 20, 32,96 Cal Rptr .• t 716, 728. 
I Cal. Stall. 1972, Cb. S50. . 
"CaI.5tata 1972, Res. Ch. ~, 

8 11 170 
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The Commission's recommendations are not limited to 
provisions necess~ry to salis~y the constitutional dictates of 
Randone. That was essentially all that the 1972 legislation 
attempted to accomplish. Instead, the Commission proPbses a 
comprehensive revision and modernization of the entire area of 
attachment. The discussion which follows covers the major 
changes recommended by the Commission; other chang~s or 
clarifications of existing law are noted in 'the Comments which 
follow the sections of the proposed legislation. 

CASES IN WHICH ATTACHMENT 
IS AlJTHORIZED 

The situations where attachment may be authorized are 
limited by constitutional requirements. A dominant theme of 
the recent California and federal court decisions in the area of 
prejudgment remedies is that assets of an individual which are 
"necessities of life" are constitutionally entitled to special 
protection because of the extreme hardship to the individual 
which results when he is deprived of their use.' In its discussion 
of "necessities," the court in Randona referred in part to such 
consumer goods as "television sets, refrigerators, stoves, sewing 
machines and furniture of all kinds."· Certainly a partially 
effective, if indirect, way of preventing attachment of such 
consumer necessities is to deny the use of the remedy in actions 
based on obligations generally and to authorize attachment only 
in actions to recover debts arising out of the conduct by the 
defendant of a trade, business, or profession. The 1972 
legislation took just such an approach; it provides for 
attachment where the action is for an unsecured liquidated sum 
of money based on money loaned, a negotiable instrument, the 
sale, lease, or licensed use of real or personal property, or 
services rendered and is against any corporation, partnership, 
or individual engaged in a trade or business." 

, See, e.g., Sniadach v. Family F1nmee Corp., 395 u.s. 337 (1969); Fuentes v. Shevin, 407 
U.s./fl (1972); McCailop v. Carberry, I Cal.3d 003, 464 P.2d 122,83 Cal. Bptr. 8fl6 
(1970); Rondone v. Appellate Dep't, 5 CaI.3d 536,488 P.2d 13,96 Cal. Bptr. 7IJ9 

. (1971); Blair v. Pitches>, 5 Cal.Jd 258, 486 P.2d 1242,96 Cal. Bptr. 42 (1971) . 
• 5 CaI.3d at 500, 488 P)zd at 29, 96 Cal. Bptr. at 725, qooting from Blair Y. Pitches., 5 

CaI.3d iSS, 279, 486 P.2d 1242, 1257,96 Cal. Bptr. 42, 57 (1971).. . 
• CoDE CJv. PROC. it 537.1 (a), 537.2 (a) , (b), (e). In contrast, at the time R""doDew .. 

decided, the Calirornia law provided for attachment against an)' person where the 
action was based upon an unsecured contractual obligation. liability for support, or 
nonpayment of rent (unlawful detainer action). Cal. Stats. 1970, Ch. 1523, t 2 (for
mer CODE CIV. P1toc. 4537 (II, (4)). 

The pre·1972 law also authorized "nonre:.ident" attachment; attadunent was 
authorized in tort (any action for damages whether based on "nesligence. rr.ud. 
or other wrongful act") and contract cases·where the defendant was a nonresident 
or had departed from the state, could not be found, or had conceaJed himself to 
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In essence, then, the 1972 act t'9I'O' to restrict the availability 
of attachment to commercial situations by generally permitting 
attachment only against persons or organizations engaged in 
commercial activities. Unfortunately, the 1972 act does not 
specifically tie the types of alleged debts which may form the 
basis for attachment to the business activities of the defendant. 
Hence, for example, the 1972 act would net permit the 
attachment of the property of an ordinary resident wage earner 
in an action based on the furnishing of medical services or the 
~ of consumer goods to such individual. The act would, 
however. permit the attachment of the property of an 
individual doing business as a grocer or self-employed plumber 
on the Slime type of debt. I 0 This inconsistency should be 
eliminated. The Commission recommends that the policy 
implicit in the 19'72 act be continued by authorizing 
nOJijurisdictional attachment only in those cases where the 
claim is based on an unsecured contract, whether express or 
implied, and arises out of the conduct by the defendant of a 
trade, business, or profession. 11 

Prior to 19'72, attachment was authorized only if the amount 
of recovery claimed, exclusive of interest and attorney's fees, 
was at least $900'" In 1972, this limitation was increased to 
$800.13 ThJs limitation also tends to eliminate those cases where 
consumer necessities might be attached. Moreover, the 

.voicIl8fYice. Jd. (ronner CODE Clv. PRoc. 1537(2), (3». This aspect of the law 
_ continued In part by the 197.2 legislation which authorizes attachment in an ""'*'" for the recovery of money where the defendant i, a nonreskleat (inclucling 
III)' toreIgn"""JlOfltlonnotquoli6ed to do busines.in this state and anypartnenbip 
wbicb .... not deoignated an agenrfOr service ofproce .. within tbis state) or oannot 
be £ouod or bas coneeaIed hlm.seIf to avoid serviee of SUI!IIDOIU. CoDE ClV. PRoc. 
" a:r7.1 (b) ,537.2 (d). However,ln sucb cases,ifan attachment would not be author-
1Did· qa/nIt • reoIdent c\efe.:dant, the d.fendant need merely make • general 
appearance 10 o~ a discharge of the attachment. COilE CIV. PRoc. t 535.5 (d). 

10 Tbete iJ a poaibiIity that the 1972 statute Is .oId inaofar as it autbori2e. attachment 
In ccmsumer_ distingIIlob.d from commerieal-actloru. The title 10 the 1972 
... _ PJ'O\'/dea that it Is ODe "relating to attachment in commercial actiOlll." 
SectIon 9 at Article IV of the California Constitution provides in part: "A statute 
shall embt .... but one subject, which shall be .xpre .... d in ill title. If a statote 

subject not _sed in its title, only the part not expressed Is void. " 
" attachment authorized under certain special statutes sbouId abo be 

See, e.g., CIVIL CODE 14 306Ila, 315!; FIN. CoDE 
6: TAX. CODE it 6713. 7854, 8972, 10074, 11m. WiIlO, lB833, IIfIlIIlI, 
A1so. tbe ablllty of the state to attach any public fundo paid over in 
a nareotk:s investigation (and any fundo on the defendant', person at 

tbetimeofhiaarreot) sbouId be retained. See CODE Clv. PROc.1 a:r7(5),Ca1. Stats. 
1981, CII. 11&1, 1.2. LIkewise, the substance of existing ~w relating 10 attachment 
where the defendant is a nonreJident abould be retairuld. See note 9 supra. • 

" Cal. Stall. 1970, Cb. 1l!23,12.7 (former CoDE Clv. Pree. t $18). See also ronner Com: 
ClV. PRoc. 1537(1). 

" Com: ClV. PRoc. I 537.1. 
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elimination of these relatively small cases helps to save court 
time and resources which are inefficiently employed to collect 
such debts under the attachment procedure. It should be-noted 
also that the $500 minimum corresponds to the jurisdictional 
limit of the small claims court; hence, for lesser amounts a 
creditor will generally have an expeditious legal remedy 
available to him." 

PROCEDURES FOR ISSUANCE OF WRIT; 
CLAIMS OF EXEMPTION . 

Three major prerequisites established by the California 
Supreme Court's decision in Randone must be satisfied by any 
attachment procedure. First, in all but "extraordinary 
circumstances," a notice and the opportunity for a hearing must 
be provided before the defendant's property is attached. 
Second, the "extraordinary circumstances" which permit the 
use of ex parte, summary procedures for the issuance of writs 
of attachment must be strictly limited. Finally, the statute must 
provide for the exemption of necessities from attachment 
These prerequisites and the manner in which they are satisfied 
by this recommendation are discussed below." . 

Requirement of Notice and Opportunity for Hearing 
Perhaps the priIIlar,' far ing of the California attachment 

procedure prior to the enactment of the 1972 statute was the 
failure to provide for notic:.e to the debtor of the threatened 
attachment of his property and lin opportunity to be heard 
before the attachment-the essence of due process"" Under the 
1972 act, if the court finds on the plairitiff's ex parte application 
that the plain tiff has established a prima facie case for 
attachment, the court is required to issue a notice of hearing on 
the application for the writ." The hearing on the application is 
held not less than,lO nor more than 30 days after issuance of the 
notice, and the notice must be served on the defendant not less 
than 10 days before the date set for hearing.'· Each party·is 

.. See CoDE avo PRoc. n 117-117T. 
1. Tbe statutory procedures provided by this rCCQ.."MlendatioD for the i5SUanee 01. writ 

of attachment (and temporary pTotective order) are outlined in the diagnm on 
_100. 

"5 CaI.3d at Sl5O, 4SS P.2d at £2,!J6 Cal. Rptr. at 717. 
"CoDE avo PROC. t 538.1. 
,. CooE avo PROC. 1538.2. as amended by Cal. Stat> 1973. GIl. 8. 
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required to serve upon the other any affidavits intended to be 
introduced at the hearing at least 24 hours before the hearing. 
If the defendant does not appear in person or by counsel, the 
statute requires the court to direct the issuance of a writ without 
further review. If the defendant does appear, the plaintiff must 
establish the probable validity of his claim and, if the court so 
fmds, a writ is issued" 9 

This procedure appears to satisfy the Randone requirement 
that adequate notice and opportunity for a hearing be given 
before a writ of attachment may issue. The Commiss!on, 

however, recommends a number of changes. First, it seems both inefficient 

and unnecessary to require a judicial review prior to issuance merely of a 

notice of hearing; the Commission accordin£ly· recommends tmit the present 

procedure be replaced by the usual noticed motion procedure which requires 

only one hearing before. the court. Se.coud, it is 
recommended that 20 days' written notice of the hearing be 
given the defendant. This allows enough time for the defendant 
to prepare and serve the plaintiff with notice of his opposition 
to the application. Th irJ.., the defendant should be required to 
serve written notice of his opposition and any claim of 
exemption on the plaintiff at least five days before the hearing. 
If such service is not made, the defendant should be prohibited 
from appearing in opposition to the application. The plaintiff, 
in tum, should give notice that he will contest the claims of 
exemption at least two days before the hearing. These 
procedures should achieve an early framing of the issues, 
eliminate surprise, and obviate any need for continuances and 
extended hearings. If no notice of opposition is served by the 
defendant, the plaintiff should still have to establish a prima 
facie case as under existing law. 

Temporary Protective Order 

Under the 1972 act, if the plaintiff has established a prima 
facie case for a ttachmen t, the court is required to issue not only 
a notice of hearing but also a temporary restraining order.'· The 
temporary restraining or~er. prohibits ~ny. t~~nsf~r by the 
defendant of his property m the state whICh IS subject to the 
levy of a writ of attachment" except in the ordinary course of 
business. The order also prohibits the opening of new bank 
accounts and the issuance of any checks in excess of an 
aggregate of $1 000 from funds subject to levy if the remaining 
funds would be ~educed to less than the amount of the plaintiff's 
claim. Notwithstanding this prohibition, the defendant may 
issue checks to cover payrolls, to pay for goods delivered C.O.D.' 
for his business, to pay taxes where penalties would otherwise 
accrue, and to pay legal fees in the action." 

.. CoDE Clv. !'Hoc. i 538.4 

.. CoDE Clv. !'Hoc. § 538.1. 
" CODE CIV. PROC. i 538.3. 
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The Commission believes that the ex parte issuance and 
sweeping nature of the temporary restraining order may 
contravene the holding in Randone that, except in eXQeptiona! 
circumstances, a defendant cannot be deprived of the use of his 
property without notice and an opportunity for a hearing. 
Accordingly, the Commission recommends that the plaintiff be 
permitted to obtain a "temporary protective order" only if he 
can show ex parte that he. will probably suffer great or 
irreparable injury 22 if no order is issued. If a temporary 
protective order is issued, the defendant should be permitted to 
apply for its vacation or modification. This procedure should 
·adequately protect the plaintiff in situations of need. On the 
other hand, it should prevent unnecessary infringement of the 
defendant's rights where such protection is not needed. By 
basing the issuance of the temporary protective order on an 
affirmative showing of need by the plaintiff, rather than issuing 
a temporary restraining order in every case, the recommended 
procedure avoids the due process objections which might exist 
if the defendant's use of his property could be restrained 
without a showing of a sufficient state or creditor interest in that 
restraint. 

The Commission further recommends that the attachment 
statute require that a temporary protective order contain "such 
provisions as the court determines are appropriate under the 
circumstances of the particular case." This standard will permit 
the court to draft orders designed to meet the needs of the 
plaintiff and defendan t under the circumstances of each case. 
Although generally the court should be permitted to make an 
order prohibiting 'any transfer by the defendant of any of his 
property in this state subject to the levy of a writ of attachment, 
certain limitations on this authority are desirable. For example, 
if the property is farm products held for sale or lease or if it is 
inventory, the order should not prohibit the defendant from 
transferring the property in the ordinary course ofbusiness but 
may impose appropriate restrictions on the disposition of the 
proceeds from such transfer. This limitation protects the 
creditor but permits the defendant to remain in business. 
Likewise, the 'Substance of the provisions of the 1972 statute 
prescribing the effect of the order on checking and similar 
accounts should be retained. . 

:It See note 38 infra. 
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Ex Parte Attachment 
The Randone decision criticized former Code of Civil 

Procedure Section !537 (1) on th~ ground that it·3 

does not narrowly draw into focus those "extraordinary 
circumstances" in which summary seizure may be actuhlly 
required. Instead, the provision sweeps broadly, approving 
attachment over the entire range of "contract actions," a 
classification which has no rational relation to either the 
public's or creditors' need for extraordinary prejudgment 
relief. 

The court explained that the rule laid down by the United States 
Supreme Court in Sniadach is that Z4 

the entire domain of prejudgment !·emedies [is subject) to 
the long-standing procedural due process principle which 
dictates that, except in extraordinary circumstances, an 
individual may not be deprived of his life, liberty or 
property without notice and hearing. 

For this basic constitutional principle to be satisfied, an ex parte 
attachment procedure must serve some "'state or creditor 
interest' ... 'of overriding significance' ... which requires the 
procedure"and the statute must restrict ex parte attachments 
to such extraordinary situations?' The court listed several cases 
involving extraordinary situations justifying summary 
deprivation of property: e.g., a procedure. allowing government 

officers to seize operational control of a savings and loan 

association's assets in an~ 

(emergency'· and a procedure allowing federal Food and Drug 
Administration officials to seize misbranded drugs which had 
been determined to be dangerous or misleading."' The court 
found that a number of factors coalesced to justify these 
summary procedures: •• 

First, the seizures were undertaken to benefi t the general 
public rather than to serve the interests of a private 
individual or a single class of individuals. Second, the 
procedures could only be initiated by an authorized 
governmental official, charged with a public responsibility, 
who might reasonably be expected to proceed only to serve 
the general welfare and not to secure private advantage. 
Third, in each case the nature of the' risks required 

.. 5 Cal. 3d .t 541, 488 P.2d at 15,96 Cal. Rptr. ,t 711. 

.. Jd at 547, 498 P.2d .t 19, 96 Cal. Rptr. at 715 . 
•• Jd .t M2, 498 P.2d .t 2:1, 96 Cal. Rptr .• t 719 . 
.. Fahey v. Mallonee, 332 u.s. 245 (1947); Coffin Bros. v. Bennett, m U.S . .29 (1928) . 
.. Ewing v. MytiDger & C .. 'elberry,.IIlc., 339 U.s. 594 (\950) . 
.. is Cal.3d at 554, 498 P.2d at 25, 96 Cal. Rptr.721. 
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immediate action, and any delay occasioned by a prior 
hearing could potentially have caused serious harm to the 
public. Fourth, the property appropriated did not vitally 
touch an individual's life or livelihood. Finally,' the 
"takings" were conducted under narrowly drawn statutes 
that sanctioned the summary proced:ue only when great 
necessity actually arose. 

The court noted that the United States Supreme Court had also 
cited a case 29 upholding the constitutionality of a statute 
permitting prejudgment attachment of property of a 
nonresident debtor by a resident creditor."" All these cases, 
however, the court said 31 

involved statutes which carefully confined the operation of 
their summary procedures to the "extraordinary:' situation 
in which a governmental interest necessitated such 
measures. 

Finally, both in Blair v. Pftcbess 32 and in Randone 33 the court 
recognized that 

in some instances a very real danger may exist that the 
debtor may abscond with the property ... [and that in1 such 
situations a summary procedure may be consonant with 
constitutional principles. 

However, former Section 537 (1) did 34. 

not require the creditor to point to special facts which 
demonstrate an actual ar:d significant danger' that the 
debtor, if notified of the su'~ or potential attachment, will 
flee from the jurisdiction with his assets or will conceal his 
property to prevent future e):ecution. 

This failure of former Section t337 (1) to meet any of the 
standards set forth caused th e ~omt to hold it unconstitutional. 

It follows that one p!'oblem involved in drafting a 
constitutional statute is to ad~q1jately derme and delimit "those 
'extraordinary circumstances' in which a state or creditor 
interest of overriding significance nightjustify summary proce
dures." a. The court suggested that "the kind of 'extraordinary 
situation' that may justify summary deprivation cannot be 
precisely defined." "" However, the statutory draftsman must 

II Ownbey v. Morgan. 255 U.s. 94 (921) . 
.,05 Ca1.3d at 554, 488 P . .2d at 25, go Cal. Rptr, ut 721. 
,uld . 
.. 5 CaI,3d at 278, 486 P.9d .t 1257. 96 CaL Hptr. at 57. 
"5 CaI,3d at 356.488 P.2d at 26, 96 Cal. Hpt" at 722 . 
.. Jd at 357, 488 P.2d at 27, Ird ('-a! Hpt •. at 723. 
:11 Jd 
.. Jd at 553. 488 P.2d at 2-1. 96 Cal. Hpt,. at 720. 
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still come as close as possible to a precise definition of the 
situations in which extraordinary circumstances may be said to 
exist. 

The legislation enacted in 1972 attempted to meet the 
. requirements of Randone by providing for the immediate 

issuance of a writ without notice or hearing only in the following 
situations: 31 

(1) When the plaintiff shows the court that "there is a 
substantial danger" that the defendant will transfer, remove, or 
conceal the property. 

(2) \ When the notice cannot be ser.ved with reasonable 
diligence after 10 days and the court finds that the defendant 
has departed from the state or concealed himself to avoid 
service. 

(3) When a bulk sales notice has been recorded and 
published (the writ in this case to apply only to such goods). 

(4) When an escrow has been opened regarding defendant's 
sale of a liquor license (the writ in this case to apply only to the 
pro rata share of proceeds of sale in escrow). 

(5) When the defendant is a nonresident. 
The Commission recommends that the substance of these 

provisions be retained but that issuance of a right to attach 
order and a writ of attachment be authorized only where the 
plaintiff shows that great or irreparable injury 3. would result 
to him if issuance of the order were delayed until the matter 
could be heard on notice'· Moreover, the Commission also 
recommends that the court be authorized to issue a temporary 
protective order, in lieu of a writ, where such order would 
better serve the ends of justice and equity, taking into 
consideration the rights and needs of bothpl.aintiff and 

" CODE ClV. PBoc. f 538.5. 
3.tI Under this recommendation, the "great or irreparable injury" requirement would be 

satisfied i.E &ny of the ~ll'owin~ are shown: . ... . 

(1) A danger that the property sought to be attached 
would be placed beyond the process of the court or substan-. 
tially impaired in value if issuance of the order were de
layed until the matter could be heard on notice. 

(2) A bulk sales notice has been recorded and published pursuant to Division 6 
(commencing with Section 6101) of the Commercial Code with respect to • bulk 
transfer by the defendant. . 

(3) An escrow has been opened pursuant to the provisions of Section :14074 of 
the Bmines:s and Profes.'tions Code with re5pect to the sale by the defendaDt of a 
liquor license. \ 

(4) Any other circumstance showing that great or irreparable .njury woukl re
sult to the plaintiff if issuance of the order were delayed until the matter couki be 
heard on notice. 

'" Ex parte issuance of a writ of attachment is also authorized in any action for the 
recovery of money where the defendant is a nonresident. See note 9 supnL 1'he 
Commission recommends that the suBstance of the existing law be continued in this 
regard. 
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defendant. This· authorization would proVide desirable 
flexibility as we!l as a lese 0113rOUS remedy where there is any 
doubt whether the situation may constitutionally be 
characterized as extraordinary. 

Exemption of Necessities 
An additional reason cited in RUIldone for finding the former 

attachment procedure unconstitutional was that a writ of 
attachment was allowed to issue even in situations where the 
attachment d.eprived the defendant of his necessities oflife. The 
procedure did allow the defendant to obtain the release of his 
property by establishing that it was exempt under a set of 
statutory exemptions.'o However, the burden of seeking and 
proving the exemption was placed on the d~fendant, and 
necessities were subject to attachment until such time as the 
defendant proved his right to the exemption. The procedural 
steps required could delay the release of the exempt property 
for at least 25 days." The court emphasized that 

the hardship imposed on a debtor by the attachment of his 
"necessities of life" is so severe that we do not.believe that 
a creditor's private interest is ever sufficient to permit the 
imposition of such deprivation before notice and hearing 
on the validity of the creditor's claim .... " 
[p]lacing the burden on the debtor to seek exemption, does 
not satisfy the constitutional requirements .... Instead, due. 
process requires that all "necessities" be' exempt from 
prejudgment attachment as an initial matter." 
[A]t a minimum .. , [the defendant must] be afforded a 
meaninglu1 opportunity to be heard on the merits of a 
plaintiffs claim ... , the sta~e cannot properly withdraw 
from a de:endant t:1E essentials he needs to live, to work, 
to support his family or to litigate the pending action before 
an impartial confirmation of the actual, as opposed to 
probable, validity of the creditor's claim after a hearing on 
that issue." 

.. See CODE CIV. PROC. §! 600-59O.l:9. 690.'J 
" 5 Cal.3d at 54.6, 4lla P.2d .t D. S6 Cal. Rptr. at 715 . 
.. Jd at 558. 488 P.3d at ZI, S6 Cal. Rpt, .• t 7113 . 
.. rd. at 563, 4B8 P.2d .t 31. 96 Cal. I1ptr. at 7Z1 . 
•• Jd at 562, 488 P.3d.t 30. 96 CuI. Rptr. at 726, citing Boddie v. Connecticut. 401 u.s. 

371 (1971), and Goldberg v. KeUr, 397 u.s. 254 (1970). 
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The attachment provisions enacted in 1972 do permit the 
defendant to raise any claim of exemption at the noticed 
hearing on the plaintiffs application for a writ of attachment. ... 
Thus, generally, no property will be attached before the 
defendant has an opporhmity to claim his exemptions. Morever, 
the statutory exemptions have been supplemented by a. 
provision requiring the exemption of any property found to be 
necessary for the support of the defendant and his family.4a As 
noted previously, an attempt has been made to restrict the 
availability of attachment to actions against business entities 
and arising out of commercial transactions." Finally, an 
attempt has also been made to limit the type of property which 
is subject to attachment to commercial property." All these 
features tend to remove consumer necessities from the reach of 
the attachment procedure and to satisfy the constitutional 
standards set by Randone. The Commission recommends that 
these policies be continued. 

Unfortunately, the 1972 legislation also provides for the 
automatic issuance of a temporary restraining order pending 
the hearing referred to above 4. and provides for the ex parte 
issuance of only a writ of attachment in extraordinary 
circumstances.50 The order is subject to certain limitations; " 
however, its impact may violate the RiI.ndone standards." 
Furthermore, there is no alternative to the issuance of an ex 
parte writ in extraordinary circumstances, and the writ may be 
used to attach necessities in violation of Randone. The 
Commission recommends that the issuance of a temporary 
protective order be limited to situations where the plaintiff has 
shown a real need for such relief and that the court be 
authorized to issue a temporary protective order in lieu of an 
ex parte writ where this action seems appropriate. Both changes 
will permit the court to protect potential necessities and still 
provide adequate relief for the plain tiff. Finally, the 
Commission recommends that, where the plaintiff has sought to 
attach or actually attached particular property, the defendant 
may claim as exempt not only that property but any other 
property which he wishes to protect in the future. Thus, he may 
establish an exemption in advance and thereby preclude the 

.. CoDE CIY. Pftoc. ! 537.3. 
"/d. 
47 See text act"ompanying note 9 supra . 
.. Com: CIV. PROC. ! 537.3 . 
.. CoDE C1V. Pfloc. ! 538.1. 
.. CoDE Clv. Pfloc. ! 538.5 . 
• 1 ('..onJ; av. PROC. i 538.3 . 
.. See pp. l!lI5-.'l26 supra. 
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attachment of such nece~sities. 

ADDITIONAL WRITS PROCEDURE . 
Existing law simply provides for the issuance of additional 

writs on the basis of thc plaintiffs original affidavit and 
undertaking."" T)-,e Commission recommends that more 
specific procedures which provide adequate protection for 
defendants be pre~cJjped. Where a righ!_t() attach ordeIj 

ha; -heen-issued after a noticed hearing, the 
plaintiff should have two alternatives. He should be permitted 
to apply either ex parte or on a noticed motion for an additional 
writ describing additional property. In the latter case, 20 days' 
notice should be given to the defendant. If the defenqant makes 
no claim of exemption as to the additional property sought to 
be attached and the plain tiff has filed the necessary 
undertaking, the additional writ should be issued. If the 
defendant wants to claim an exemption, such claim should be 
made at least five days before the hearing. The plaintiff, in tum, 
should be required to serve any opposition to such claims at 
least two days before the hearing. If no opposition is made, the 
claim should be granted. If the defendant files a claim and the 
plaintiff files notice of opposition to at least some of the claimed 
exemptions, a hearing should be held and the court should make 
the necessary determinations and orders. The defendant may 
not later claim that any of the property described in the 
plaintiff's application is exempt without showing a change in 
circumstances. 

Alternatively, the plaintiff should be permitted to utilize an 
ex parte procedure for obtaining an additional writ. A writ 
should issue if at the ex parte hearing the court finds that a right 
to attach order has been issu ed after notice and hearing, that the 
plaintiff's affidavit shows the property sought to be attached is 
not exempt, and that the plaintiff has provided an undertaking. 
After the writ is issued, the defendant should be able to claim 
exemptions under the procedure provided by present Section 
690.50 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Where, in extraordinary circumstances, the plaintiff has 
obtained an order and writ under the ex parte hearing proce
dure," the plaintiff should be able to apply ex parte for 
additional writs if he can show that the extraordiIiary 
circumstances still exist. Claims of exemption would again be 
made pursuant to Section 690.50. 

13 CODE elV, PRoe. §~ 54ft 559%. 
U See- pp. 5Z7-530 supra. 
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These procedures, together with the claim of exemption 
procedures, should provide the defer.dant with an adequate. 
opportunity to protect his interests. Where a noticed hearing is 
held on the additional writ, the defendant can present his case 
before the writ is issued. Where the additional writ is sought ex 
2arte but aft~L;l !igh t to attach orde!; . 

'haS oilen obtained atanoticeahearing, the defendant has two 
opportunities to claim his exemptions: at the time the original 
order is issued 55 and then later after the ex parte writ 
has been served. Similarly, where in extraordinary 
circumsbmces the plaintiff has obtained an initial order and writ 
under the ex parte procedure, the defendant again has an 
opportunity to claim an exemption in advance at the time the 
initial writ is served and, if not previously made, after the 
additional writ is served. 

METHOD OF LEVY 
California law now provides for various methods of levy 

depending on the type of property involved. The Commission 
recommends a more detailed and orderly scheme utilizing 
modem terminology. Most of the provisions recommended are 
based on present law, hut certain changes are suggested. 

General Provisions 
The Commission recommend, that the writ of attachment 

(or a separate statement in~orporated the"ein) be required to 
identify the property or interest to be levic:l upon. Existing law 
provides only that the property Le described in the plaintiffs 
instructions to the levying officer. However, the procedures 
recommended for issuance of a writ would make the matter of 
what property is to be attached always subject to prior judicial 
consideration. If the writ then issued dentifies the property to 
be levied on, this should avoid any discrepancies between what 
the court has determined may be attached and what is actually 
levied upon by the sheriff. , 
Contents of Notice 

The Commission re~ommer:d3 ,·hat a no~ice of attachment 
which informs the defendant of the capacity in which he is 
served, the property sought to be attached, and his rights and 
duties under the attachment always be served on the 
defendant. Existing law does not specify the contents of the 

.. See pp. 531-532 -",pra. 
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notice of attachment, and some statutory guidance seems 
desirable. 

Method of Levy for Particular Types of Property 
The Commission recommends that specific methods of levy 

for various different types of property-real property, tangible 
personal property in the defendant's possession, tangible 
personal property in possession of a third person, equipment of 
a going business, motor vehicles and vessels, farm products and 
inventory of a going business, accounts receivable and choses in 
action, chattel paper, negotiable instruments and money, 
securities, judgments owing to the defendant as a judgment 
debtor, and deposit accounts-be provided. Without. detailing 
the treatment of each type of property, some differences 
between existing law and the recommended provisions should 
be noted. 

Levy by Custody-Tangible Personal Property in Hands 
of Defendant 

The Commission recommends that the distinction between 
property capable of manual delivery and property incapable of 
manual delivery be discontinued 56 and that the statute speak 
instead in terms of either tangible personal property generally 
or specially defined types of property. Under existing law, when 
property is not capable of manual delivery, levy is by notice 
even when it is in the possession of the defendant. 57 The 
necessity to determine y..-hether property is or is not capable of 
manual delivery involves the risk of an incorrect choice and the 
resulting invalidity of the attachment. The risk is removed by 
eliminating the distinction. Further, by leaving the property in 
the hands of the defendant and attaching by notice, subsequent· 
transferees may not be adequately protected. This problem 
should be avoided by requiring levy by custody where tangible 
personal property is in the possession of the defendant except 
in carefully prescribed situations. 

Levy by Notice-Tangible Personal Property in Hands of 
Third Person " 

Tangible personal property, which is capable of manual 
delivery and in the hands of a third person, is not covered by 

"SeeCoD>:CIV.PROC.~542(3), (S), 
" CODE CIV. Paoc. f 542(5). See Raventa, v. Green. 51 Cal. 254 (1881); lril.rry v, Byers. 

84 Cal. App, 28, 257 p, 540 (1927). 
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the present statute; tangible Dersonal pmperty not capable of 
manual delivery in the hands of " third person is attached by 
serving notice on that person." Under the recommended 
statute, tangible personal property not covered by some special 
statute would always be levied upon by service on the third 
person. The third person would be able to demand that the 
levying officer take the property into custody. In the absenCe 
of such demand, the third person would be liable to the plaintiff 
for the value of the defendant's interest in the property until the 
attachment is released. 

Motor Vehicles and Vessels as i<:quipment of Going 
Business 

Under existing law, equipment other than a vehicle or vessel 
is levied upon by filing with the Secretary of State and serving 
notice upon the defendant.S" TI~e Commission recommends 
that motor vehicles and vessels which are equipment of a going 
business also be levied upon by filing but that the notice be filed 
with the Department of Motor Vehicles. 

Inventory of a Going Business and Farm Products 
Under existing law, the inventory of a going business is 

attached, with the defendilIJt's consent, by placing a keeper in 
charge of the business, thereby allowing final cash sales to 
continue for a short period.ao The Commission recommends 
that this procedure be ret~.bed but that the defendant be able 
to seek an order removing the keeper and returning the 
property if the property'attuehed is e~sential for the support of 
himself and hi, family and he can show that he is solvent but for 
the plaintiffs claim. 

The Commission also recommends that the plaintiff be 
permitted, as an ulternative to the keeper, to obtain an 
attachment lien on the inventory by filing with the Secretary of 
State. This would give him the same type of priority as a secured 
party with a perfected security interest. Finally, the 
Commission recommends that farm products be treated in the 
same manner as the,inventory of a business. 

50 CoDE av. PROC. ~ 542 (5) . 
"CoDE avo PROC. ~542.1 . 
• 0 CoDE av. PROC. 1542(3). 
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Negotiable Instruments and Chattel Paper 
The Commission recommends that the law relating to 

negotiable instruments be clarified by providing for seizure 
only where the instrument is in the possession of the defendant. 
Where the instrument is in the possession of a third person, levy 
should be made by serving notice on SU9h third person.

BI
. 

Lien of Attachment 
California Ia~ currently provides three different periods for 

the duration of attachment liens: five years for equipment,·' 
three years for real property,"' and one year for personal 
property .• ' Furthermore, different procedures are provided for 
extending these liens. The Commission recommends that the 
duration and the provisions for the extension of liens be 
standardized. All types of property should be subject to a lien 
which expires two years from the date of the issuance of the writ 
of attachment. In order to extend the lien, the plaintiff should 
apply upon noticed motion before the expiration of the 
two-year period for an order extending the lien for not more 
than one year. If the order is issued, it would then be served on 
the person holding the property and properly recorded or filed. 
The aggregate of such extensions should be limited to five years. 

61 Under existing law. a promissory note belonging to the defendant but in the p0sses
sion of a third penon is chamcterized as botb a "credit" and "personal property 
capable of manual delivery:' Compare Deering v. Richardson·Kimball Co .• 109 Cal. 
73.41 P. SOl (1895) (credill.and Gow v. Mar.ball. 90 Cal. 565,27 P.422 (1891) (cred
it). WJ·th Haulman v. Cmmal, 13 Cal. App.2d 612. 57 P.2d 179 (1936) (property 
capable of manual delh.:ery). Subdivision 5 of Section 542 provides in part: 

[Clredits ... shall be attached by leaving with the persons ... having in hi> 
possession, or under his oontro~ such credits ... a copy of the writ .. , rand ... a 
notice that ... the credits ... in his possession,. or under his control. belonging to 
the defendant. are attached. in puTSUance of such writ. 

Levy accordingly would be by notice, and the note would not be required to be 
taken into custody. Cf. Pui,segur v. Yarbrough, 29 GaUd 409, 17& P.2d 830 
(1946) (levy by notice to financial institution regardless. of the character or the 
property). However, no procedure is specified for lev)' on property capable of 
manual delivery and in the hands of a third person. Nevertheless.. i.t has been 
suggested that the proper method of levy on a negotiable instrument in the posses-
sion of a: third penon is by seizure. See Ibulman v, Crwnal. suprs {dictum). 
Moreover. a note in the possession of the defendant has been treated as pelllOnal 
property capable df manual delivery and attached by seizure. See Jubelt v. Sketers, 
84 Cal. App.2d 653, 191 P.2<I 460 (1948) . 

.. CODE Clv. PROC. ! 542.2 . 

.. CODE Clv. PROC. ! 542a . 

.. CODE elV. PROC. §542c. 
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UNDERTAKINGS 
The existing law of prejudgment attachment is strewn with 

confusing and repetitive provisions concerning undertakmgs. 
The Commission recommends that these provisions be 
simplified and clarified. Certain general principles should be 
provided common to undertakings given for any purpose under 
the title relating to a ttachmen t. As under existing law, the 
undertakings should be executed by two or more sureties (or 
one corporate surety).·5 If the amount of the undertaking 
depends on the value of property, the principal should be 
required to state his estimate of the market value of the 
property.·· If the beneficiary of the undertaking objects to the 
principal's valuation of the property, the court should have 
discretion to order an appraisal. All undertakings should be 
approved by a court and then flied at which time they would 
become effective. This generalizes the procedure now existing 
with regard to undertakings given to release attached 
property.67 Requiring judicial approval in every case assures 
that the undertaking is valid on its face and that the affidavits 
of the sureties are technically sufficient. All undertakings should 
be filed either in the court where the action is pending or a 
court with similar jurisdiction in the county where levy is made; 
under present law, some undertakings are filed in court" and 
some with the levying officer.·· 

As under existing law, the beneficiary should be permitted to 
object to the undertaking either on the ground that the sureties 
are insufficient or that the amount is insufficient.'o Such 
objections should be made by noticed motion and, if the 
beneficiary's objection mvolves the value of the property, he 
should be required to state his estimate of such value in the 
motion. . This requirement should facilitate voluntary 
agreement between the beneficiary and principal as to the 
proper market value. Under existing law, objections have to be 
made within five days after notice of levy or filing.' 1 There 
seems to be no reason for this limitation, and the limitation 
could be detrimental to the beneficiary should the reason for an 
objection to the undertaking occur after five days have passed. 
The Commission rec61mmends that no time limit be placed on 

.0 See CoDE Cw. PRoe. 11539. 5390, 540, 553. 555, H156. 
"Compare CoDE av. PMc.II677. 7100 . 
.. See CoDE av. hoc. 1540 . 
.. CoDE av. hoc. 1540 . 
.. CoDE av. PROC. t 539 •. · 
"See CoDE Crv, PROC, 11539. 554. 555. 678, 711 \1" 
.. CoDE Crv. PIIOC. II 539, 559-d. 553.5. 554, 
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objections to undertakings. 
The hearing on the motion, appraisal of property, or the 

examination of sureties should be held within two to five days 
of the objection. If the court determines that the undertaking 
is insufficient, the principal should be allowed five days to 
remedy the insufficiency. If this is not done, the rights obtained 
by the filing of the undertaking should cease. Until replaced, the 
old undertaking should remain in effect. If the undertaking is 
determined after the hearing to be suffiCient, then the 
beneficiary should not be permitted to 0bject again unles's and 
until changed circumstances are shown to exist. As indicated 
above, if the beneficiary'S objection is that the property's 
market value is higher than stated by the principal, the 
principal may accept the beneficiary's estimate and give an 
Undertaking on that basis, in which case no hearing would be 
held on the objection and the beneficiary would be bound by 
his estimate. Most of these procedures are basee on existing 
law." 

Under existing law, the beneficiary apparently must attempt 
to satisfy his judgment from the assets of the principal before 
trying to enforce it against the sureties." The Commission 
recommends that the beneficiary be allowed to pursue the 
sureties first if he so desires. Since the undertaking is in his 
favor, the law should facilitate the satisfaction of his claims. The 
surety would still be able to seek indemnification from the 
principal. In addition, the surety would be liable only for the 
amount of the undertaking whereas the principal would be 
liable for the full amount of damages caused. Motions to enforce 
the liability on an undertaking should be made Within one year 
after the time for appeal from the judgment in the main action 
has expired or after final judgment on appeal as under existing 
law." 

Also, as under existing law, undertakings should be required 
to be given by a plaintiff before a writ of attachment or a 
temporary protective order is issued. Undertakings for this 

purpose should be required ;111-1:;".11.:1 j" i-\l,e .].."o,u·,t-

of $.:2,000. J.:xist1ng law provides that under-

takings D1ay.J 

(be increased on. the defendant's motion, but no guide is given 

;;S;; CoDE CIV. FROC. H 678. 6781',. 679. 711~, 712. 712~, B33-&'l5. 1030, 1~7. 
7-3 it is not clear whether the enactment in 1912 of Code of CiviJ p~~ure Secti.OD 10158a 

changed the rule that is stated in the text and codified in CIVil Code Section 2845. 
"See CoDE Clv. PROC. ! 11600. 
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as to the new amount.'" The Commission recorrunends that in 
such cases the undertaking be increased to· the amount of the 
probable recovery for wrongful attachment,76 

The defendant whose property is subject to attachment 
should be permitted to obtain its :elease.by appearing in court 
and· obtaining an order allowing him to file an undertaking 
equal tothe lesser of (1) the "'2>!(,/e. ofthe property 
or (2) the amount specified in the wri t to be secured by the 
attachment. This procedure is similar to that under existing 
law," 

LIABILITY FOR WRONGFUL A ITACHMENT 
California law currentiy provides a very limited statutory 

remedy for wrongful attachment'"' Persons seeking to recover 
for damages brought about by the plaintiff's use of prejudgment 
attachment are generally required to proceed by way of the 
common law actions of malicious prosecution and abuse of 
prOl::ess,'· The Commission recommends that the case law in 
this area be supplemented by statute in order to make a r~medy 
more readily available to persons injured by an attachment. By 
providing a useful remedy to such persons, overreaching by 
plaintiffs should be deterred. 

The Commission recommends that each of the follOwing acts 
be characterized as a wrongful attachment: levy of a writ of 
attachment or service of a temporary protective order where 
attachment is not authorized or where the plain tiff does not 
recover judgment, levy of a writ of attachment on property 

greatly in excess of the plaintiff's legitimate claim (except where 

the plaintiff reasonab~y believes that such property is the only 

property wilich is subject to attachment), levy of an ex parte writ 

of attachment on property exempt from attachment (except where the 

plaintiff shows that he reasonably believed that the property was 

not exempt) '; 
Gnd levy of the writ of attachment onproperty of a third pelrso:n,,-.... t(e.ccft>t whtr.t..+4. ... 

In each of these cases, the plaintiff should be liable for pla;"titf sh&iIS 
damages proximately caused, whether direct or consequential, ~ I.e 
and all costs and expenses including attorney's fees reasonably reI,'", 01'1 ~ 
expended in resisting the wrongful attachment. However, the t!DrJat 
plaintiffs liability s~ould be limited to the amount of the '-------..,;;.,.,.:.:..:::Ji'. 
"See CODE ClV. PaDe. 15J9(0) . 
.,. See disCussion under Liability for Wrongful Attachment infrll. 
" See CODE CIV. PROG. ~t 540. 554. 555. 
7. See CODE elV. PRoe. 4539. The atta~hment must have been issued in a case where 

attachment was not authorized or the defendant must recover judgment in the 
action. See gener.lly DEBT COLLECTION TORT PRACTICE t 5.36 (CaL ConI. Ed .. Bar 
1971). 

"'I'!IiI See 2 B. \VITKIN, CAUFOF!NIA PROCEOVRE Pro~-isionaJ Remedies ~ 214 at 1612-1613 
(2d 00. 1970); White Lighhng Co. ". \\Io1fwn, 68 CaUd 336. 43S P.2d 345, 66 Cal. 
Rptr. fYi1I (1968). 
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undertaking if the writ of attachment was issued under the 
noticed hearing procedure. 

The defendant or third person should not be required to 
bring an independent action but should be permitted to 
proceed by motion, filed in the original action and served on 
plaintiff within a year after final judgment and the time· for 
appeal has expired or the appeal is disposed of. 8. Sureties could 
be joined in the proceeding, but their liability should be limited 
by their undertaking. 

Since the cause of action for wrongful attachment is intended 
to handle only certain readily identifiable cases, the common 

. law remedies should not be limited by the recommended 
procedure. 

USE OF COURT COMMISSIONERS 
The Commission recommends that a provision be included in 

the attachment law stating that the judicial duties to be 
performed under that law are "subordinate judicial duties" 
within the meaning of Section 22 of Article VI of the California 
Constitution and may be performed by appointed officers such 
as court commissioners. This delegation is necessary for 
efficiency and economy. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 
The Commission's recommendations would be 

effectuated by enactment of the following measure: 

An act to) 
'amend Section 6947 of the Business and Professions 

Code, to amend Sections 2984.'" 3(}65a, 3152, and 4380 of, 
and to repeal Section 1812 of, the Civil Code, to amend 
Sections 682a, 688, 690, 690.6, 690.21, 690.24, 921, and 1174 
of, to add Section 684.2 to, to add Title 6.5 (commencing 
with Section 481.010) to Part 2 of, to repeal the heading 
for Title 7 (commencing with Section 477) of Part 2 of, 
to repeal Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 477) of 
Title 7 of Part 2 of, to add a heading for Title' 7 

so This procedure would be the same as that provided under existing law for recovery 
on an undertaking. Compare CODE CIV. PRoc. i 1058a. 

• 
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(commencing with Section 500) to Part 2 of, to add 
Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 500) to Title 7 of 
Part 2 of, and to repeal Chapter 4 (commencing with 
Section 537) of Title 7 of Part 2 of, the Code of CiVIl 
Procedure, to amend Sections 13524 and 21112 of the 
Education Code, to amend Sections 1650 and 3U4 of, 
and to repeal Section 11208 of, the Financial Code, to 
amend Section 281 of the Food and Agricultural Code, to 

repe81 Section 7203 of, and to add Section 7203 to, the 
Government Code, to amend Section 1lS7:J1 of the 
Health and Safety Code, to amend Sections 300, 404, 
5600, and 5601 of the Labor Code, to amend Section 1208 
of the Penal Code, to amend Sections 6713, 7864, 8972, 

11472, 12680, 18833, 26251, 30302, and 32352 of the 
Revenue and Taxation Code, to amend Sectien 71689.5 
of the Water Code, and to amend Sections 1834 and 
17409 of the Welfare and Institutions Code, relating to 
attachment. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

, 
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE 
§ 6947 (technical amendment) 

SEem .. !' Sectfon 6947 of the Business and Professions 
Code is amended to read: 

6947. Nothing in this chapter shall be deemed" to 
authorize a collection agency licensee to perform any act 
or acts, either directly or indirectly, constituting the 
practice of law. 

No suit may be instituted on behalf of a collection 
agency licensee in any court on any claim assigned to it in 
its own name as the real party in interest unless it appears 
by a duly authorized and licensed attorney at law. 

A collection agency may not appear as an assignee party 
in any proceeding involving claim and delivery, replevin, 
or other possessory action, action to foreclose a chattel 
mortgage, mechanic's lien, materialman's lien, or any 
other lien. Nothing herein contained shall prohibit a 
licensee from making an oral or written demand for the 
return or surrender of personal property or from having 
property attached in an action at law pursuant to the 
provisions of Chltfltep II (eeftllfteHetftg wftft SeeaeR ea;.r ef 
~;. Title 6.5 (commencing with Section 481.010) of Part 
2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, or from enforcing a 
judgment carrying it into execution. 

No licensee or employee shall: 
(a) Directly or indirectly aid or abet any unlicensed 

person to engage in business as a collection agency or to 
receive compensation therefrom. 

(b) Publish or post, or cause to be published or posted. 
any list of debtors, commonly known as "deadbeat" lists, . 
except that this subdivision shall not be construed to 
prohibit the confidential distribution of trade lists 
containing debtor information. 
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(c) Collect or attempt to collect by the use of any 
methods contrary to the postal laws and regulations of the 
United States. 

(d) Commingle the money of his customers with his 
own, except insofar as may be authorized by rules and 
regulations established hereunder. . 

(e) Have in his possession or make use of any badge, use 
a uniform of any law enforcement agency or any 
simulation thereof, or make any statements which might 
be construed as indicating an official connection with any 
federal, state, county, or city law enforcement agency, or 
any other governmental agency, while engaged in 
collection agency business. 

(f) Print, publish or otherwise prepare for distribution 
for the use of, or sell or offer to sell or furnish or offer to 
furnish to, any person any system of collection letters, 
demand forms or other printed matter upon his stationery, 
or upon stationery upon which the licensee's name 
appears in such manner as to indicate that a demand is 
being made by the licensee for the payment of any sum or 
sums due or asserted to be due, where such forms 
containing such message are to be sold or furnished to any 
person to be used by such person at any address different 
from the address of the licensee as shown on the fate of the 
license. 

(g) Distribute collection letters, demand forms, or 
other printed matter which are made to be similar to or 
resemble governmental forms or documents, or legal 
forms used in civil or crimi:1al proceedings. 

(h) Advertise for sale or threaten to advertise for sale 
any claim as a means of endeavoring to enforce payment 
thereof, nor agree to do so for the purpose of solicitation 
of claims, except where the licensee has acquired claims as 
an assignee for 'the benefit of creditors or where the 
licensee is acting under the order of a court of competent 
jurisdiction. 

(i) Use any name while engaged in the collection of 
claims, other than his true name, except under conditions 
prescribed by rules and regulations adopted by the 
director. 

19 7 45 
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(j) Engage ill any u.l["ir or misleading practices or 
resort to any illegal means or methods :>f collection. 

(k) Use profanity, obscenity, or' vulgarity, 'while 
engaged in the colkctio;l of claims. 

Comment. Section Kj·~7 has been amended to correct the 
cross-reference to the a:i:achment provisions of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. See Title 6.5 (commencing with Section 
481.010) of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure. It should be 
noted, however, that Secbon S[V7 does not provide any 
additional authority for the issuance of a writ of attachment. An 
attachment may issue only in those action> described in Code 
of Civil Procedure Sections 483.010 and 492.010. 

CIVIL CODE 
§ 1812 (repealed) 

SEC. a.. Section 181£ of the Civil Code is repealed. 
~ ffi ~ IK4iBM: &B .~ €effifi:.ffi; et' iflsl!t!tllmeflt 

eeeettflt Hflaer th-i-s ~T-; i;,; tl.:''''.itk;·a ~ the sffitemeflts 
re~reEi e,. ~km sag cf #Ie GGj.e ef GMl PfeeeElttre, tift 
nmdm'I'" £-n A ~ • .u •• r Dt'·'oL_,.",- .L .. n 9"""e £_~.- *e--'I'fl7 AlTttla ¥ L 'l"t! .. ..... n .o:~r ~ ~ ~ ... __ .. ,~.:;.nt".i'-" ... _, ... ~t'~;;:r ... "T r •• n:' rtt~.,n iF 0-

tftM tfte tletieH k!lS~;1 rs6'tft,~,:'~e iH ft ee\>..ffiy er jliElieiitl 
-' • ...., .. -' __ 'L .J' ".... )"10" ...J.......".l' __ 
ulSutet tte"JSrlcez: !it 0'~ .... ,j~_"Zr.%0' es ft ~~ ~ nn" 

tfte ffial ef tfte ae6e~ 
A pHHfteff sft;illae tlttSte ffl? 'l"OOSeetH*e sHeFfler's fees 

pr8!fimtttely ettt.'5e4 '"'i flftY 1 :':';)' ftw . .a.e t>t1FStlftflt ~ ft wftt 
ef tttteehf'3:eflt ~ I:>.l*'l't fu'l fiffitift,yft wftieh dees 8M 
"""HfIf3W ••• :. L ,L' , . eefftl' )' Y/tt'l"1 ':r._~ see 3efr. 

Comment. Section 1312 is repealed. This section was 
designed to protect consumers in actions arising out of retail 
installment s..les. See CIVIL CODE H 1802-1e02.7. The changes 
made in the attacpment title have made this special provision 
unnece~salY. See CODE SIV. Pnoc. 9 483.010. See also CIVIL 
CODE § 1812.10 (affida'it of proper vent.e). 

, 
§ 2984.4 (technical an:enomen') 

SEC. 3.. Section 291;4.4 of the Civil Code is amended 1:0 
read: 

2984.4. An action on a contmct under the provisions of 
this chapter shall be tried in the county in which the 
contract was in fact signed by the bayer, in the county in 

19 7 55 
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which the buyer resided at the time the contract was 
entered into, in the county in which the buyer resides at 
the commencement of the action or in the county in which 
the motor vehicle purchased pursuant to such contract is 
permanently garaged. 

If within any such county there is a municipal or justice 
court, having jurisdiction of the subject matter, established 
in the judicial district in which the contract was in fact 
signed by the buyer, or in which the buyer resided at the 
time the contraCt was entered into, or in which the buyer 
resides at the commencement of the action, or in which 
the motor vehicle purchased pursuant to such contract is 
permanently garaged, such court is the proper eourt for 
the trial of the action. Otherwise, any municipal or justice 
court in such county, having jurisdiction of the subject 
matter, is the proper court for the trial of the action. 

In any action subject to the provisions of this section, 
concurrently with the filing of the complaint, the plaintiff 
shall file an affidavit stating facts showing that the action 
has been commenced in a county or judicial district 
described in this section as a proper place for the trial of 
the action. Such facts may be stated in a verified complaint 
and shall not be stated on information or belief. When such 
affidavit is filed with the complaint, a copy thereof shall be 
served with the summons. If a plaintiff fails to file the 
affidavit or state faCts.in a verified complaint required by 
this section, no further proceedings shall be had, but the 
court shall, upon its own motion or upon motion of any 
party, dismiss any such action without prejudice; however, 
the court may, on such terms as may be just, permit the 
affidavit to be filed subsequent to the filing of the 
complaint and a copy of such affidavit shall be served on 
the defendant. The time to answer or otherwise plead shall 
date from such service. 

1ft aft)' eea8ft eft ft e8fltfeet stllsjeet te ~ eftltf'ter, itt 
8dlliti8ft te the stftteffteftts reEjtlifes e,. SeetiBft &a8 ef the 
GMie ef GiYil PfBeeStlPe, eft afHeevit fer It writ ef 
eU8eftffteftt shEtH ~ fttek ShBWiftg Mtet the eetieft has 
8eett eelfHfteftees itt It e8t1ftty 8f jtlsieiei sistriet deseriBes 
itt ~ seetieft ftS e f'p8f'ef f'ktee fer the ffittl ef the lleti8ft. 

A f'ltHfttiEE shEtH he liIlhle fer fellS8ftaeie ItttBfftey's fees 
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preJtilBllteiy elltisea 'By ftftY levy reftae ptifstttlttt .ffi It wflf 
ef MtIleftftl:eftt isstles ttf1etl tffi affisavit whieh eees ftet 
eelBpiy ......Hh ~ seeseft. 

Comment. The last two paragraphs of Section 2984.4 are 
delekd, The chanr,es made in dIE. attaclment title have made these spee1.al 

provisions unnecessary. See Code Civ. Proc. ~ 483.010. ·See also 

to Civil Code Sec+'-c,,- i'i, 2. 

~ 3065a (technical amendment) 
SEC. 4, Section 30R5a of the Civil Code is amended to 

read: 
'3065a. The lien created by the last preceding section 

shall continue in force for a period of thirty days from the 
time the person claiming such lien shall have oeased to do 
or perform the work or render the service for which said 
lien is claimed, while such logs, lumber or other 
manufactured timber products are in the county in which 
such labor was performed or service rendered, and said 
lien shall cease at the expiration of the said thirty days 
unless the claimant thereof, or his assignee or successor in 
interest, brings suit to foreclose the same, in which case 
the lien continues in force until the said lien foreclosure 
suit is finally determined and closed, and in case such 
proceeding be not prosecuted to trial within two years 
after the commencement thereof, the court'may in its 
discretion di~miss the same for want of prosecution. If any 
part of the property o~ which the lien existed is removed 
from the said county, the lien continues on the balance 
remaining in the county to the full extent of the claim. 

The plaintiff in any such lien foreclosure suit; £It; ~ 
8me ef issHiHg ~ SHfftfft8fiS er £It; ItfIY 8me Mfflrwltftls, 
may have the logs, lumber and other manufactured timber 
products upon which such lien subsists attached, as 
provided in this code and the Code of Civil Procedure; . 
ttpeIt eeii!l'epiftg .ffi the elerlt tlft ttffiBllvit, By er eft hehelf 
ef ~ piamtiff, shewiag ~ flt ~ ~Ilifttiff, er his 
a:seige8f 6fl ppeaeeesser ffi iflterest, f3erfap~8, IeheP 8P 
asee ftis fl¥e steel!, ftl:aeliifter)' 81' appli&ftees er beNt ftt 
felliHg, pre~apiftg er traftS~8f'tiRg ~ _ legs er Ht 
mllfttl:fttehlriftg ~ _ iHfft6er er ~ emBer preettets 
er heMtt -fi!t ~ Stteft lttI3er er ti5e ef fl¥e steelE, fftltemnery 
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et' ~fllillflees hf'l !'leE b€€fl fliliil fe,~ +* ~ t-fte &ttffi fep 
v.4tieh the ~ft is ftSlteci deet; fie-} exeeetl the 
reltssftal:lle witte at the sef'f'ieet! l'€ndered et'. the 
peltSsflftl31e witte e.f ihe ttSe ef ~ Wffl ~ ffiltehifter,' et' 

~fllillflees, ItS tfte etif!e ffi-tty re, t.'ft& W ~ the 
IiUttehmeftt is flel: ~t+ ~ t-'"ie ~ is ~ 6rsl:l~ht fe 
hiaeer, tleffi'l" ei' Elefreti~ IIflY el'€~t-m' 'e'J' eJ'eSitsFS ef IlflY 
tlefefttillflt. 

Any number of persoL.s claiming liens under this and the 
next preceding section may join in the same action and 
when separate actions are commenced, the court may 
consolidate them. Whenever upon the sale of the property 
subject to the liens provided for in this and- the next 
preceding section, under the judgment or decree °of 
foreclosure of such lien or liens, there is a deficiency of 
proceeds, the proceeds shall be divided pro rata among 
the lien claimants whose liens are established, regardless 
of the order in which the liens were created or the order 
in which the suits to foreclose same were commenced, and 
judgment for the deficiency may be docketed against the 
party per30nally liable therefor and his sureties, in like 
manner and with likc effect aJ in actions for the 
foreclosure of mortgages. 

Nothing contained in this cr tl::.z next preceding section 
shall be construed to impai; or affect the right of any 
person to whom any debt may 'be due for work done, or 
for the use of livestock, machinery or appliances, to 
.maintain a personal action to recover said debt against the 
person liable therefor, or his sureties, either in connection 
with the lien suit or in a separate action, and the person 
bringing such personal action may take out a separate 
attachment therefor, noh\,jt~standing his lien, and in his 
affidavit to procure an dtachplei1t ~ P.et: s~ ~ his 
tieffl:llfle is ~ e€e-l:l~..oo b-.' f< !i<o" be sllall state that the. 
attachment is made pllr.~uant to this section, and the 
judgment, if any, obtained by the plaintiff in such personal 
action shall not be const,ued to impair or merge any lien 
held by said plaintiff unde!' this or the next preceding 
section; provided, only, that any money collected on said 
judgment shall be credited on the 2.:TIount of such lien in 
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any action brought to enforce the same, in accordance 
with the provisions of this section. 

Comment. Section 3065a is amended to make clear that, 
although an attachment may issue pursuant to the authority 
granted by this section, the procedures for issuance are those 
provided by Title 6.5 (commencing with Section 481.010) of 
Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure. It should be noted, 
however, that the plaintiff is not bound by the $500 limitation 
nor the unsecured debt requirement of Section 483.010 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure . 

. ~ 3152 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 5". Section 3152 of the Civil Code is amended to 

read: 
3152. Nothing contained in this title shall be construed 

to impair or affect the right of any claimant to maintain a 
personal action to recover his debt against the person 
liable therefor either in a separate action or in the action 
to foreclose his lien, nor any right he may have to the 
issuance of a writ of attachment or execution. In his 
affidavit to procure an attachment he ftee6 Bel: Mttte ffttH 
fti:ot aeHI:Mla is Bel: seettfea 9y It Itett: shall refer to this 
secb"on. Any lien held by the plaintiff under this chapter 
shall not affect his right to procure all attachment. The 
judgment, if any, obtained by the plaintiff in such personal 
action, or personal judgment obtained in such mechanics' 
lien action, shall not impair or merge any lien held by the 
·plaintiff under this chapter, but any money collected on 
such judgment shall be credited on the amount of such 
lien. 

Comment. Section 3152 is amended to require the plaintiff 
to refer to this section in his application or affidavit for an 
attachment. It seems better practice to acknowledge directly 
the exception provided by this section to the u!lsecured debt 
requirement of Section 483.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
than to fail to state that a lien does exist. 
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ethod of enforcement of judgments, orders, 
and decrees under Family Law Act 

SEC. 6. Section 4380 of the Civil Code is amended to 
read: 

4380. Any judgment, order, or decree of the court 
made or entered pursuant to this part may be enforced by 
the court by execution, IiHlieftffieBt, the appointment 'of a 
receiver, contempt, or by such other order or orders as the 
court in its discretion may from time to time deem 
necessary. 

Comment. Section 4380 is amended to delete the reference 
to "attachment." Insofar as the term referred to the provisional 
creditor's remedy of attachment, the deletion makes clear that 
the Family Law Act provides no special authorization for the 
issuance of an attachment and the requirements of Section 
483.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure must be met. Insofar as 
the term referred to "body attachment," the authority to 
imprison a person who violates a court order still exists under 
the remaining provisions of this section. See also CODE Cry. 
PRoc. § 1209 et seq. (contempt of court). 

CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE 
Technical repealer (heading for Title 7) 

SEC. 7. The heading for Title 7 (commencing with 
Section 477) of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
repealed. 

TITLE '+: ~ THE PROVISIONAL R6M61>lES ~ 
CIVIL ACTlQl)lS 

Comment. A new heading for Title 7 (now commencing 
with Section 500) has been enacted by Section 11 of the session 
law chapter which contained this section. 

Technical repealer (H 477 and 478) 
SEC. 8. Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 477) of 

Title 7 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repeale? 
Comment. Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 477), 

repealed by this section, has been reenacted without change as 
Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 500) of Title 7 of Part 2 
of· the Code of Civil Procedure. 
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TITLE 6.5. ATTACHMENT 
SEC. q. Title 6.5 (commencing with Section 481.010) 

is added to Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, to read: 

TITLE 6.5. ATfACHMENT 

CHAPTER 1. WORDS AND PHRASES DEFINED 

, § 481.010. Application of definitions 
481.010. Unless the provision or context otherwise 

requires, the definitions in this chapter govern the 
construction of this title. 

Comment. Section 481.010 is a standard provision found in 
the definitional portion of recently enacted California codes. 
See, e.g.; EVID. CODE § 100; VEH. CODE § 100. 

Additional definitions are found in the preliminary provisions 
of the Code of Civil Procedure. Eg., Section 17 provides "the 
singular number includes the plural and the· plural the 
singu\ar:~ 

§ 481.020. Account debtor 
481.020. "Account debtor" means the person who is 

obligated on an account receivable, chattel paper, or chose 

in action. 
Comment. Section 481.020 is based on the definition of 

"account debtor" provided by paragraph (a) of subdivision (1) 
of Section 9105 of the Commercial Code. This paragraph 
provides:" 'Account debtor' means the person who is obligated 

. on an account, chattel paper, contract right or general 
intangible .... " 

Section 481.020 merely substitutes the term "account 
receivable" for "account" and "chose in action" for "general 
intangible." See Sections 481.030 ("account receivable" 
defined), 481.050 ("chose in action" defined). Attachment of 
"contract rights" (as that term is defined by the Commercial 
Code) is not permitted. "Chattel paper" is defined by Section 
481.040 in substantially the same manner as under the 
Commercial Code. 
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§ 481.030. Account receivable 
481.030. "Account receivable" means any right to 

payment which has been earned for goods sold or leased 
or for services rendered which is not evidenced by a 
negotiable instrument, security, or chattel paper. 

Comment. Section 48l.030 is based on the definition .of 
"account" provided by Section 9106 of the' Commercial Code. 
However, the term "account receivable" is used in this title 
because it is more descriptive than "account" and because it 
avoids confusion' with the term "deposit account." Compare 
Section 481.080 ("deposit account" defined), Section 481.030 
also substitutes the terms "negotiable instrument" and 
"security" for the term "instrument" used in Section 9106. 
However, the substance of the Commercial Code is retained. 
Compare Sections 481.160 ("negotiable instrument" defmed) 
and 481.210 ("security" defined) with. Commercial Code 
Section 9105(1) (g) ("instrument" defined). 

Section 481.030 also makes clear that the right to payment 
must have been earned at the time of levy. This continues 
former attachment law. See, e.g., Brunskill v. Stutman, 186 Cal. 
App.2d ffI,8 Cal. Rptr. 910 (1960); Philbrook v. Mercantile Trust 
Co., 84 Cal. App.l87, 257 P. 882 (1927). See also Dawson v. Bank 
of America, 100 Cal. App.2d 305, 223 P.2d 260 (1950). 

The method of levy on an account receivable is provided by 
Section 488.370. 

§ 481.040. Chattel paper 
481.040. "Chattel 'paper" means a writing or writings 

which evidence both a monetary obligation and a security 
interest in or a lease of specific goods. When a transaction 
is evidenced both by such a security agreement or a lease 
and by an instrument or a series of instruments, the group 
of writings taken together constitutes chattel paper. As 
used in this section, "instrument" means a negotiable 
instrument, or a security, or any other writing which 
evidences a right to the payment of money and is not itself 
a security agreement or lease and is of a type which is in 
the ordinary course of business transferred by delivery 
with any necessary indorsement or assignment. 
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Comment. Section 48<.040 is substantively the same as 
paragraph (b) of subdivision (1) of Section 9105 of the 
Commercial Code. The term "instrument" used in pafagraph 
(b) of subdivision (1) of Section 9105 is defined in paragraph 
(g) of subdivision (1) of Section 9105. Section 481.040 
incorporates the same definition in its third 8entence. Thus, 
"chattel paper" under this title has basically the same meaning 
as "chattel paper" under Section 9105 of the Commercial Code, 
and the following excerpt from the Comment to Section 9105 
should help to explain the term: 

A dealer sells a tractor to a farmer on conditional sales 
contract. The conditional sales contract is a "security 
agreement", the farmer is the "debtor", the dealer is the 
"secured party" and the tractor is the type @f "collateral" 
defined in Section 9-109 as "equipment". But now the 
dealer transfers the contract to his bank, either by outright 
sale or to secure a loan. Since the conditional sales contract 
is a security agreement relating to specific equipment the 
conditional sales contract is now the type of collateral called 
"chattel paper". In this transaction between the dealer and 
his bank, the bank is the "secured party", the dealer is the 
"debtor", and the farmer is the "account debtor". 

Under the defmition of "security interest" in Section 
1-201 (37) a lease does not create a security interest unless 
intended as security. Whether or not the lease itself is a 
security agreement, it is chattel paper when 'transferred if 
it relates to specific goods. Thus, if the dealer enters into a 
straight lease. o{ the tractor to the farmer (not intended as 
security), and then arranges to borrow money on the 
security of the lease, the lease is chattel paper. 

The method of levy on chattel paper is provided by Section 
488.380. 

§ 481.050. Chose in action 
481.050. "Chose in action" means any right to payment 

which arises out of the conduct of any trade, business, or 
profession and'which (a) is not conditioned upon further 
performance by the defendant or upon any event other 
than the passage of time, (b) is not an account receivable, 
(c) is not a deposit account, and (d) is not evidenced by 
a negotiable instrument, security, chattel paper, or 
judgment. The term includes an interest in or a claim 
under an insurance policy. 
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Comment. Section 481.050 defines "chose in action" as the 
term is used in this title. It should be noted that the right must 
not be conditioned on the further performance of the 
defendant. Moreover, the phrase "which arises out or" the 
conduct of any trade, business, or profession" limits the term to 
business-oriented debts. See Section 487.010 and Comment 
thereto. . 

The method of levy on a chose in action is provided by Section 
488.370. 

i 481.1160. Coinplaint 
481.060. "Complaint" includes a cross-complaint. 
Comment. Section 481.060 continues former law. See Rose 

v. Pearman, 163 Cal. App.2d 480, 329 P.2d SOl (l958j; Allers v. 
Beverly Hills Laundry, Inc., 98 Cal. App. 580,277 P. 237 (1929). 

§ 481.070. Defendant 
481.070. "Defendant" includes a cross-defendant. 
Comment. See Comment to Section 481.060. 

§ 481.080. Deposit account 
481.080. "Deposit account" means any of the following: 
(a) An account in any "bank" described in Section 102 

of the Financial Code. . 
(b) An account in any state or federal savings and loan 

association. As used in this paragraph, "account" includes 
investment certificate, share account, and withdrawable 
·share. 

(c) An account for funds received from a member of a 
credit union. 

Comment. Section 481.080 defmes "deposit account" as the 
term is used in this title. The method oflevy on deposit accounts 
is provided by Section 488.390. 5ef!'~ ..;0150 Section- 4gS,4IJD, 

i 481.090. Docdment 
481.090. "Document" means a "document of title" as 

defined by subdivision (15) of Section 1201 of the 
Commercial Code. 
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Comment. Section 481.090 defines "document" by 
incorporating by reference the term "document of title" 
defined by subdivision (15) of Section 1201 of the Commercial 
Code. A negotiable document is levied upon in the same 
manner as a negotiable instrument (Section 488.400), and goods 
subject to a negotiable document may not be attached. See 
Section 488.330 (d). On the other hand, goods subject to a 
nonnegotiable document may be levied upon pursuant to 
Section 488.330. 

§ 481.100. Equipment 
481.100. "Equipment" means tangible personal 

property in the possession of the defendant and used or 
bought for use primarily in the defendant's trade, business, 
or profession if it is not included in the definitions of 
inventory or farm products. 

Comment. Section 481.100 is based on the defmition of 
"equipment" provided by Section 9109 of the Commercial 
Code. Farm products and inventory are defined by Sections· 
481.110 and 481.120, respectively. 

The method of levy on equipment of a going business (other 
than motor vehicles and vessels) is provided by Section 488.340. 
Motor vehicles and vessels which are equipment of a going 
business are levied upon pursuant to Section 488.350. See also 
Sections 481.150 (motor vehicle defined), 481.230 (vessel 
defined). Tangible personal property not in the possession of 
the defendant is gen~rally levied upon pursuant to Section 
488.330. 

In certain situations, the question may arise whether an item 
·of property is personalty (equipment) or realty (fixture). The 
draftsmen of the California Commercial Code declined to 
define "fixtures." See Comment to Commercial Code Section 
9313: 

[W]e believe that the basic characteristic of [the law of 
fixtures] can be stated rather simply: It is that the courts 
attach the label "fixture" to an object when they have 
decided that the owner of an interest in the land should 
prevail, and they attach the label "personalty" 01 
"non-fixture" to an object when they have decided that the 
owner of an interest in the object apart from the land 
should prevail; and they may attach both labels to exactly 
the same object in different circumstances, depending 
upon the positions and equities of the contesting parties. In 
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other words, the delermir.at;m, thrr'; a<l object is a "fixture" 
is not a factual classifir:ation but a statement of a legal 
conclusion. As Professor Horowitz says: "When the word 
'personalty', ... is u>ed to mean tha: one person owns a 
particular chattel [IS agai!JJt another person, or to mean that 
a particular chattel is not included in a particular 
conveyance, or to mean ~hat a conditional seller will preva'il 
against a bona fide purch~ser, or to mean any of many other 
legal conclusions in various other cases, the terminology 
loses its utili.ty for th.") statement &nd solution of legal 
problems .... The word 'fixture' itself tends to be a barrier 
to clear analysis, for it is used to describe not only the status 
of legal relations between persons ir, all of the legal 
problems discussed in this paper, hut at the same-time has 
a factual connotation of physical attachment to land." 

* • * * * 
It wOlild probably be a great advance in the law if the law 

of fixtures could be 'Xldified and separated into two distinct 
problems: A factual classification of an object as a "fixture", 
which is recognized as something different both from 
"realty" and "personalty"; and, ~econdly, a statement ofthe 
legal results in various circumstances which follow from 
such a classification. It is impossible, however, to do only 
half of this job without making a greater mess than there 
was before. [SKI/ATE FACT FINDING COMMITfEE ON 
JUDICIARY, SIXTH Pr;OGHESS REPORT TO THE 
LEGISLATURE, PART 1, THE UN!!"0RM COMMERCIAL CODE 
at 578 (1951).] 

For the same reasons, no attempt hus been made to define 
"fixtures" here. Where the i~"l!-= is in doubt, it is suggested that 
levy be accomplished pnrsuant to lYJth Sections 488.310 and 
488.340. 

§ 481.110. Farm products 
481.110. "Farm products" means crops or livestock or 

supplies used or produced in fa:-ming operations or 
products of crops 'or live5tock in their unmanufactured 
states' (such as ginned cotton, wool clip, maple syrup, . 
honey, milk, and eges) , while in the possession of a 
defendant engaged in raising, fattenbg, grazing, or other 
farming operations. If tangible per~o:nal property is a farm 
product, it is neither equipment nor inventory. 
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Comment. Section 481.110 is based on the definition of 
"farm products" provided by Section 9109 of the Commercial 
Code. Equipment and inventory are defined by Sections 481.100 
and 481.120, respectively. . 

The method of levy on farm products is provided in Section 
488.360. 

i 481.120. Inventory 
481.120. "Inventory" means tangible personal 

property in the possession of a defendant that (a) is held 
by the defendant for sale or lease or to be furnished under 
contracts of service or (b) is raw materials, work in 
process, or materials used or consumed in his trade, 
business, or profession. Inventory of a person IS not to be 
classified as his equipment. 

Comment. Section 481.120 is based on the definition of 
"inventory" provided by Section 9109 of the Commercial Code. 
The phrase "or ifhe has leased or so furnished them" contained 
in Section 9109 has been omitted here to make clear that 
inventory under this ti tie is limited to property in the possession 
of the defendant. 

The method of levy on inventory of a going business is 
provided by Section 488.360. Levy generally on tangible 
personal property in the possession of the defendant is provided 
by Section 488.320. Levy generally on tangible personal 
property not in the possession of the defendant is provided by 
. Section 488.330. 

i 481.130 [Reserved for expansion] 

i 481.140. Levying officer 
481.140. "Levying officer" means the sheriff, 

constable, or marshal who is directed to execute a writ or 
order issued under this title. 

i 481.150. Motor vehicle , 
481.150. "Motor vehicle" means a "motor vehicle" as 

defined by Section 415 of the Vehicle Code. 
Comment. Section 481.150 defines "motor vehicle" by 

incorporating by reference the same term as defined by Section 
415 of the Vehicle Code. Section 415 provides: "A 'motor 
vehicle' is a vehicle which is self-propelled." This definition 
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includes not only cars, trucks, and buses but all sorts of heavy 
equipment and miscellaneous vehicles, e.g., golf carts, 
snowmobiles, forklifts, farm and cemetery equipment. It should 
be noted, however, that Section 487.010 provides significant 
limitations on the nature of propery which is subject to 
attachment. 

The method of levy on motor vehicle~ which are equipment 
of a going business is provided by Section 488.350. Levy on other 
vehicles which are subject to attachment is accomplished 
pursuant to Sections 488.320, 488.330, and 488.360. 

~ . 481.160. Negotiable instrument 
481.160. "Negotiable instrument" means a "negotiable 

instrument" as defined by Section 3104 of the Commercial 
Code. 

Comment. Section 481.160 defines "negotiable instrument" 
by incorporating by reference the same term as defined by 
Section 3104 of the Commercial Code. The method of levy on 
a negotiable instrument is provided by Section 
488.400. 

~ 481.170. Person 
481.170. "Person" includes 

corporation, a partnership or 
association, and a public entity. 

~ 481.180. Plaintiff 

an individual, a 
other unincorporated 

481.180. "Plaintiff' means a person who files a 
complaint or cross-complaint. 

Comment. See Comment to Section 481.060 

~ 481.190. Probable validity 
481.190. A claim has "probable validity" where it is 

more likely than not that the plaintiff will obtain a 
judgment agaiDst the defendant on that claim. 

Comment. The definition of "probable validity"in Section 
481.190 requires that, at the hearing on the application for a 
writ, the plaintiff must at least establish a prima facie case. If the 
defendant makes an appearance, the court must then consider 
the relative merits of the positions of the respective parties and 
make a determination of the probable outcome of the litigation. 
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§ 481.200. Public entity 
481.200. "Public entity" includes tIle state, the Regents 

of the University of California, a county, a city, district, 
public authority, public agency, and any other political 
subdivision or public corporation in the state. 

Comment. Section 481.200 adopts the language of. the 
definition found in Section 811.2 of the Government Code. 

§ 481.210. Security 
481.210. "Security" means a "security" as defined by . 

Section 8102 of the Commercial Code. 
Comment. Section 481.210 defines "security" by 

incorporating by reference the same term as defmed by Section 
8102 ofthe Commercial Code. The method oflevy on a security 
is provided by Section 488.410. 

§ 481.220. Security agreement 
481.220. "Security agreement" means a "security 

agreement" as defined by Section 9105 of the Commercial 
Code. 

Comment. Section 481.220 defines "security agreement" by 
incorporating by reference the same term as defined by 
paragraph (h) of subdivision (1) of Section 9105 of the 
Commercial Code. 

§ 481.230. Vessel· 
481.230. "Vessel" means a numbered vessel as that 

term is used ir, Division 3.5 (com;nencing with Section 
9840) of the Vehicle Code. 

Comment. Section 4.81.230 defines "vessel" by 
incorporating the term "numbered vessel" used in the 
registration of vessels provisions of the Vehicle Code. See VEH. 
CODE §§ 9840, 9850, 9873. The method of levy on vessels which 
are equipment ,of a going business is provided by Section 
488.350. Levy on other vessels which are subject to attachment 
is accomplished pursuant to Sections 488.320, 488.330, Imd 
488.360. 
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CHAPTER 2. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

§ 482.010. Short title 
482.010. This title shall be known and may be cited as 

"The Attachment Law." 

§ 482.020. Injunctive relief not precluded 
482.020. Nothing in this title shall preclude the 

granting of relief pursuant to Chapter 3 (commencing 
Vlith Section 525) of Title 7 of this part. 

Comment. Section 482.020 deals with certain problems of 
integration of this title with Chapter 3 of Title 7 of thispart. The 
remedies provided by this title are not intended to be exclusive. 
In some circumstances, the relief prOvided, while theoretically 
available, may be impractical or ineffectual. In other cases, 
relief hereunder may be denied due to a close factual question 
ofliability. In these situations, an injunction may provide a more 
satisfactory remedy and the ruling on an application for 
i~unctive relief pursuant to the other provisions of this code 
should not be prejudiced by reason of the theoretical 
availability of a remedy at law. 

§ 482.030. Rules for practice and procedure; forms' 
482.030. (a) The Judicial Council may provide by rule 

for the practice and procedure in proceedings under this 
title. 
. (b) The Judicial Council shall prescribe the form of the 
applications, notices, orders, and other documents 
required by this title. 

Comment. Section 482.030 imposes certain duties on the 
Judicial Council. Subdivision (b) requires the Judicial Council 
tt. prescribe the forms necessary for the purposes of this title. 
1 he Judicial Council has authority to adopt and revise forms as 
necessary but mUit act in a manner consistent with the 
provisions of this chapter. 

§ 482.040. General requirements for affidavits 
482.040. The facts stated in each affidavit filed 

pursuant to this title shall be set forth with particularity. 
Except where matters are specifically permitted by this 
title to be shown by information and belief, each affidavit 
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shall show affirmatively that the affiant, if sworn as a 
witness, can testify competently to the facts stated therein. 
The affiant may be any person, whether or not a party to 

the action, who. has knowledp;e of the facts, :. verified complaint that 

satisfies the require::tents of this section may be used in lieu of or in 

addition to an ordinary affidavit. 

Comment. Section 482.040 provides standards for affidavits 
filed pursuant to this title. These standards are comparable to 
but not as restrictive as those provid ed for affidavits filed in 
support of or in opposition to a motion for summary judgment. 
Compare Section 437e. A verified complaint that satisfies the 
requirements of Section 482.040 may be used in lieu of or in 

addition to an affidavit. See also Section 2015.5 (use of declaratiOft 

under penalty of perjury). It should be noted that under this title 

certain matters may be shown to the best of the plaintiffs 
information and belief. See Sections 484.510(b), 485.210(d), 
485.530 (b) , 492.020 ( e), and 492.080. Where matters are shown to 
the best of an affiant's knowledge, information, and belief, the 
facts stated in the affidavit will be the facts on which his belief 
is based and may include the nature of his information and the 
reliability of his informant. 

§ 482.050. Secrecy prior to return of service; request; 
exception 

482.050. (a) Ifthe plaintiff so requests invyriting at the 
time he files his complaint, the clerk of the court with 
whom the complaint is filed shall not make available to the 
public the records and documents in such action before 
either (1) 30 days after the filing of the complaint or (2) 
the filing pursuant to thi~ title of the return of service of 
the notice of hearing and any temporary restraining order, 
or of the writ of attachment if issued without notice, 
whichever event occurs first. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the clerk of court 
shall make the entire file in the action available for 
inspection at any time to any party named in the 
complaint or tb his attorney. 

(c) The request by plaintiff that the fact or filing Qf a 
complaint or application for relief not be made public may 
take the form of a notation to that effect, made by rubber 
stamp or other suitable' means, at the top of the first page 
of the complaint filed with the clerk. 
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Comment. Section 482.050 is subs~antively the same as 
former Section 537.5. 

Ji.d ic.i.;l I 
§ 482.060. A duties are "subordinate judicial 

duties" 
482.060. The judicial duties to be performed under this 

title are "subordinate judicial duties" within the meaning 
of Section 22 of Article VI of the California Constitution 
and may be performed by appointed officers such as court' 
commissioners. 

Comment. Section 482.060 authorizes the use of cOurt 
commissioners to perform any of the judicial duties required by 
this title. Compare CAL. CONST., Art. VI, § 22; CODE ClV. PROC. 
§ .259. ' 

§ 482.070. Method of service 
482.070. If the person to be served has not appeared in 

the action, service under this title shall be accomplished in 
the manner provided for the service of summons and 
complaint by Article 3 (commencing with Section 415.10) 
of Chapter 4 of Title 5 of this part. If the person to be 
served has appeared in the action, service shall be 
accomplished in the manner provided by Chapter 5 
(commencing with Section 1010) of Title 14 of this part. 

'I 482.080. Issuance of order directing transfer 

482.080. If a writ of attachment is issued, the court may also is_ 

an order directing the defendant to transfer possession of the property 

sought to be attached to the levying officer. Such order shall contain a 

notice to the defendant or the party ,in possession of such property that 

failure to turn over possession of such property to the levying officer lillY 

subject the defendant or person in possession of such property to being 
, 

held in contempt of court or arrest. 

Comment. Section 482.080 is new. It makes clear that the court has 

power to isaue a "turnover" order directing the defendant to cooperate in 

transferring possession. Such order is not issued in lieu of a writ but r.,t~' 

in addition to or in aid of a writ. Compare Section 512.070 ("turnover" 

under claim and delivery procedure). 



• 

CHAPTER 3. ACTIONS IN WHICH ATTACHMENT 
AUTHORIZED 

. § 483.010. Claims arising out of conduct of trade, 
business, or profession 

483.010. (a) Except as otherwis~ provided by statute, an 

attachment may only he issued in an action on a clllim or claims 

for money in which the total· sum claimed is a fixed or reasonabl,y 

ascertainable- amounc not less than five hllIldred dollars ($500) 

. exclusive of costs, interest, and attorney's fees. Each claim 

shall be based upon a contract, express or implied, and shall 

arise out of the conduct by the defendant of a trade, business, 

or profession. The claim shall not be secured by any interest 

in real or personal property arising from agreement, statute, 

or other rule of law including any mortgage and deed of trust of 

realty, any security interest subject to Division 9 (ccmDencing 

with Section 9101) of the Commercial Code, and any statutory, CaI-

-mon law, and equitable lien or, if originally so secured, such 

. securi ty has, without any act of the plaintiff or the person to 

whom the security was gi veT!, become value le ss. 

(b) An attachment may be issued pursuant to 
subdivision (a) whether or not other forms of relief are 
demanded. , 
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Comment. Section 483.010 is based upon subdivision (a) of 
fonner Section 537.1. Subdivision (a) of former Section 537.1 
appeared to attempt to limit attachment to cases arising out of 
commercial transactions. Se.::tion <:'.33.010' accomplishes this 
same end by limiting the claims on which an attachment may 
be issued to those based uoon a contract, or implied, 
and arising ou t . of the conduct or 
profession. However, Section to 
each of the situations described in paragraphs (I) through (4) 
of subdivision (a) of former Section 537.1. In t'lis respect, it 
should be noted that the tenn "contract" used in subdiVision (a) 
includes a lease of either real or personal property. See Stanford 
Hotel Co. v. M Schwind Co., 180 Cal. 348, 181 P. 780 (1919) 
(realty); Walker v. Phillips, 205 Cal. App.2d 26, 22 Cal. Rptr. 727 
(1962) (personalty). 

Claimsma.y be aggregated, but the ""tal amount claimed in 

action must be not less :;,an $500. Generallb 

.. ~expeditious reme~)' wi)J be ~vaa,1bk, for lesser amounts 
under the small claims p:ccedure. See Chapter SA 
(commencing with Section 116) of Tit!e ! of Part 1 of this code. 

The introductory clau~e to Section 433.0!O recognizes the 
authority to a~ach gran~e~ by other miscelianeous statutory 
provisions. See C;'IlL CODE 3065a and 
3152; FIN. CODE § 31C::';<:!:¥~*:.::::~¥;-~~*~~~~~:;"_--l 
CoDE § 5€00; and REV. AX. Com; 
11472, 12680, 18833, 26251, 3'.:~02, 
492.010 (nonresident att.1cr.ment). 

CHAPTER 4. NOTiCED HEJ..f:ING PROCEDURE 
FOR OBTAINING WRIT OF A.TTACHMENT 

Comment. Chapter:; 4, 5, and J provide the general 
procedures for obtain:ng a tempor::ry pi'otective order, a right 
to attach order, and a writ of att8chment. See also Chapter 12 
(commencing with Section 492.010) (nonresident attachment) .. 
At the time the plaintiff files his complaint, or at any time 
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thereafter, he may apply for a temporary protective order, a 
right to attach order, and a writ of attachment in the court 
where his action is brought. Sections 484.010, 485.210, and 
486.010. 

Noticed hearing procedure. In the absence of exceptional 
circumstances, the plaintiff must apply under a noticed hearing 
procedure. See Section 485.010. Notice of the hearing oX! the 
application, a copy of the summons and complaint, and a copy 
of the plaintiffs application must be served on the defendant at 
least 20 days before the hearing. Section 484.040. The defendant, 
if he wishes to· oppose the issuance of the right to attach order, 
must me and serve on the plaintiff at least five days before the 
date of the hearing a notice of opposition. Section 484.060 (a) . If 
he also desires to make a claim of exemption from attachment, 
the defendant must include such claim with bis notice of 
opposition. Section 484.060 (b) . If he does not wish to oppose the 
issuance of the right to attach order, the defendant may still 
claim an exemption from attachment by filing and serving on 
the plaintiff any such claim together with supporting affidavits 
at least five days before the hearing. Section 484.070 (a) . The 
defendant may claim exemptions as to property not described 
in the plaintiffs application but, if he fails to prove that such 
property is exempt, he may not again claim an exemption as to 
such property at a later time unless he .shows that there has been 
a change in circumstances. Section 484.070(b). As to property 
described in the plaintiffs application, the defendant must 
make his claim within the time provided, or the claim is barred, 
absent changed circumstances occurring after the hearing on 
the plaintiffs application. Section 484.070{a). 

If the plaintiff wants to contest a claim of exemption, he must 
serve on the defendant a notice of opposition to such claim at 
least two days before the hearing. Section 484.070(f). If the 
plaintiff does not oppose a defendant's claim in this manner, 
then the property claimed to be exempt may not be attached 
and, if all the property sought to be attached is thus exempted, 
the hearing will not be held. lei. 

If the defendant neither makes a claim of exemption nor 
serves a notice of opposition, he may not oppose the application 
for a right to attach order and a writ of attachment (Section 
484.060 (a)) , but the court is still required to review l;b.e 
appliC'oItion to see if the plaintiff has made an adequate showing 
to entitle him to the order and writ. Section 484.090. 

Temporary protective order procedure. When the plaintiff 
applies for a right to attach order, he may also apply for a 
temporary protective order. Section 486.010. An ex parte 
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hearing is then held upon such application and, if the plaintiff 
shows that he would suffer great or irreparable injury (under 
the same requirements provided for an ex parte right to attach 
order), the court issues the order on such terms as are 
considered appropriate. Sections 486.020, 486.040. The statute 
does, however, provide certain limitations applicable to any 
temporary protective order. Sections 486.050, 486.060. If. the 
temporary protective order is granted, n'otice is served on the 
defendant of that fact, along with the notice of the hearing on 
plaintiff's application for the order and writ. Section 486.080. 
The temporary protective order expires generally 40 days after 
its. issuance, or when a levy of attachment on the restrained 
property is made by the plaintiff, or when the defendant gives 
an 'undertaking to secure the payment of the plaintiffs 
judgment, whichever occurs first. Section 466.090. The 
defendant may apply for the vacation or modification of the 
temporary protective order, and the court may order its 
vacation or modification either ex parte or, in its discretion, 
after a noticed hearing. Section 486.100. 

Ex parte procedure. When extraordinary circumstances are 
thought to exist, the plaintiff may seek an ex parte right to 
attach order and writ of attachment. However, the plaintiff 
must be able to show that he would suffer great or irreparable 
injury if the issuance of the order were; delayed until notice and 
an opportunity for a hearing could be given the defendant. 
Section 485.010. 

On application for an ex parte right to attach order and writ 
of attachment, the court may issue a temporary protective 
order in lieu of a writ and require the plaintiff to proceed for 
his order and writ pursuant to the noticed hearing procedure. 
Section 486.030, If he does this, the plaintiff's application is 
processed under the procedures described above requiring 
notice to the defendant and a hearing on the application. [d. 
The plaintiff is still required to show that extraordinary 
circumstances exist, but the order is issued in lieu of the writ 
where the latter form of relief seems unnecessary or 
unreasonable. ld. 

Where the righ,t to attach order and writ are issued ex parte, 
the defendant may apply for an order to set aside the right to 
attach order and to quash the writ and, if any property has been 
levied upon, to release such property. Section 485.240. This 
application is served on the plaintiff and, at the noticed hearing, 
the court determines if the plaintiff is entitled to the right to 
attach order. ld The defendant may also claim pursuant to 
Section 690.50 an exemption as to any property attached under , ' 
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the ex parte procedure. Section 485.230. Such claim may be 
joined with the application in opposition to the order. 

For a diagram outlining these procedures, see 
Recommendation Relating to Prf!;udgment Attachment, 11 
CAL L. REVISION COMM'N REPORTS '101, '70D (1973). 

Article 1. Right to Attach Order;.Issuance of 
Writ of Attachment 

~ 484.010. Application for order and writ 

484.010. Upon the filing of the complaint or at any time 
thereafter, the plaintiff may apply pursuant to this article 
for a right to attach order and a writ of attachment by 
filing an application for the order and writ with the court 
in which the action is brought. 

Comment. Section 484,010 is similar in content and purpose 
to former Section 537. This chapter provides a noticed hearing 
procedure for the issuance of a writ of attachment which should 
be utilized in most situations. A procedure for the ex parte 
issuance of a writ of attachment prior to a noticed hearing on 
the probable validity of the plaintiffs claim is provided in 
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) for use in 
exceptional circumstances. See also Chapter 12 (commencing 
with Section 492.010) (nonresident attachment); Chapter 6 
(commencing with Section 486.010) (temporary protective 
order). 

Attachment is, of course, a prejudment remedy; after final 
judgment, the plaintiff may, if necessary, proceed by way of 
execution. 

~ 484.020. Contents of application 

484.020. The application shall be executed under oath 
and shall include all of the following: 

(a) A statement shOWing that the attachment is sought 
to secure the recovery on a claim upon which an 
attachment may be issued. , 

(b) A statement of the amount the plaintiff seeks to 
recover from the defendant (the amount of defendant's 
indebtedness over and above all claims which would 
diminish the amount of the plaintiffs recovery) or, if an 
attachment is sought for only a part thereof, such partial 
amount. 
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(c) A statement that the attachment is not sought for a 
purpose other than the recovery on the claim upon which 
the attachment is based. -

(d) A statement that the applicant has no information 
or belief that the claim has been discharged in a 
proceeding under the National Bankruptcy Act or that the 
prosecution of the action has been stayed in a proceeding 
under the National Bankruptcy Act. 

(e) A description of the property to be attached under 
the writ of attachment, including plaintiffs estimate of its 

.- fair market value, and a statement that the plaintiff is 
informed and believes that such property is subject to 
attachment. • 

Comment. Section 484.020, together with Section 484.030, is 
substantively similar to former Section 538. 

§ 484.030. Supporting affidavit 
484.030. The application shall be supported by an 

affidavit showing that the plaintiff is entitled to a 
judgment on the claim upon which the attachment is 
based. 

Comment. Section 484.030 continues the requirement of 
former Section 538 that the plaintiffs application for the 
issuance of a writ of attachment be supported by appropriate 
affidavits. See Comment to Section 484.020. General 
requirements for these affidavits are provided in Section 
482.040. Of course, several affidavits may be used which 

. together provide evidence sufficient to entitle the plaintiff to a 
judgment in the action. See CODE CIV. PROC. ~ 17 (singular 
number includes the plural). Moreover, the application itself 
may contain the necessary supporting evidence and, since it is 
executed under oath, it may constitute a sufficient affidavit for 
the purposes of this section. 

§ 484.040. Notibe to defendant 
484.040. No order or writ shall be issued under this 

article except after a hearing. At least 20 days prior to the 
hearing, the defendant shall be served with all of the 
following: 

(a) A copy of the summons and complaint. 
(b) A notice of application and hearing. 
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(c) A copy of the application and of any affidavit in 
support of the application. 

Comment. Section 484.040 is similar to former Section 538.2. 
As to the manner of service, see Section 482.070. 

§ 484.050. Contents of notice of ,application and 
hearing 

484.050. The, notice of application and hearing shall 
inform the defendant of all of the following: 

(a) A hearing will be held at a place and at a time, to 
Qe specified in the notice, on plaintiff's application for a 
right to attach order and a writ of attachment. 

(b) The order will be issued if the court fmds'that the 
plaintiff's, claim is probably valid and the other 
requirements for issuing the order are established. The 
hearing is not for the purpose of determining whether the 
claim is actually valid. The determination of the actual 
validity of the claim will be made in subsequent 
proceedings in the action and will not be affected by the 
decisions at the hearing on the application for the order. 

(c) If the right to attach order is issued, a writ of 
attachment will be issued to attach the property specified 
in the plaintiff's application unless the court determines 
that such property is exempt from attachment. The order 
will not be limited to the property specified in the 
application but may later be extended to any nonexempt 
property of. the defendant. 

,(d) If the defendant desires to oppose the issuance of 
the order, he shall file with the court a notice of opposition 
and supporting affidavit as required by Section 484.060 not 
later than five days prior to the date set for hearing. 

(e) If the defendant claims that the property specified 
in the application, or a portion thereof, is exempt from 
attachment, he shall include such claim in the notice of 
opposition HIed p'ursuant to Section 484.060 or HIe a 
separate claim of exemption with respect to the property . 
as provided in Section 484.070. If he does not do so, the 
claim of exemption will be barred in the absence of a 
showing of a change in circumstances occurring after the 
hearing. 
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. (f) The defendant may obtain a determination at the 
hearing whether property no.t specified in the application 
is exempt from attachment, but the failure to claim- that 
property not so specified is exempt from attachment will 
not preclude him from making a claim of exemption with 
respect to such property at a later time. 

(g) Either the defendant or his attorney or both of 
them may be present at the hearing. 

(h) The no.tice shall co.ntain the follo.wing statement: 
"You may seek the advice of an attorney as to any matter 

, connected with the plaintiff's application. Such attorney 
should be consulted promptly so that he may assist you 
before the time set for hearing." 

Comment. Section 484.050 outlines the basic requirements 
for the "notice of application and hearing." See Section 482.030 
Oudicial Council to prescribe forms). No comparable provision 
existed under former law. 

§ 484.060. Notice of opposition by defendant and 
supporting affidavit 

484.060. (a) If the defendant desires to. oppose the 
issuance of the right to attach order in the form sought by 
plaintiff, he shall file and serve upon the plaintiff no later 
than five days prior to the date set for the hearing a notice 
of opposition. The notice shall state the grounds on which 
the defendant opposes the issuance of the order and shall 
be accompanied by an affidavit supporting any factual 
issues raised and points and authorities supporting any 
legal issues raised. If the defendant fails to file a notice of 

. opposition within the time prescribed, he shall not be 
permitted to submit opposition to the issuance of the 
order. 

(b) If a defendant filing a notice of opposition desires to 
make any claiqt of exemption as provided in Section 
484.070, he shall include such claim in the notice of 
opposition filed pursuant to this section. 

Comment. Section 484.060 is new. No precisely comparable 
provision existed under former law. Former Section 538.4 did 
require each party to "serve upon the other at least 24 hours 
before the hearing any affidavits intended to be introduced at 
the hearing, unless the court at the hearing for good cause 
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shown permits the introduction of affidavits not previously 
served." See also former Sections 556 and 557. However, Section 
484.060 requires the defendant to file a notice of opposition and 
supporting affidavits or points and authorities in every case 
where he seeks to oppose issuance of a writ. In turn, the plaintiff 
is required to file any counteraffidavits in opposition to a claim 
of exemption not later than two days before the hearing date. 
See Section 484.070. 

i 484.070. Claim of exemption and supporting affidavit; 
notice of opposition 

484.070. (a) If the defendant claims that the property 
described in the plaintiffs application, or a portion of such 
property, is exempt from attachment, the defendant shall 
claim such exemption as provided in this section. If he fails 
to do so, he may not later claim such exemption unless he 
shows that he did not have a right to the exemption at the 
time the plaintiff filed his application and that the right to 
the exemption is the result of a change in circumstances 
occurring after that time. 

(b) Ifthe defendant desires to claim at the hearing that 
property not described in the plaintiff's application is 
exempt from attachment, in whole or in part, the 
defendant shall claim such exemption as provided in this 
section. Failure to make such claim does not preclude the 
defendant from later claiming the exemption. If the claim 
is made as provided in. this section but the defendant fails 
to prove that the property is exempt from attachment, he 
may not later claim that the property, or a portion thereof, 
is exempt unless he shows that the right to the exemption 
is the result of a change in circumstances occurring after 
the hearing. 

(c) The claim of exemption shall: 
(1) Describe the property claimed to be exempt. 
(2) Specify the statute section supporting the claim. 
(d) The claim of exemption shall be accompanied by an 

affidavit supporting any factual issues raised by the claim 
and points and authorities supporting any legal issues so 
raised. 
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(e) The claim of exemption, together with any 
supporting affidavit ana points and authorities, shall be 
fIled and served on the plaintiff not less than five days 
before the date set for the hearing. 

(f) If the plaintiff desires to oppose the claim of 
exemption, he shall file and serve on the defendant, not 
less than two days before the date set for the hearing, a 
notice of opposition to the claim of exemption, 
accompanied by an affidavit supporting any factual issues 
raised and points and authorities supporting any legal 
issues so raised. If the plaintiff does not file and serve a 
notice of opposition as provided in this subdivision, (1) no 
Writ of attachment shall be issued as to the property 
claimed to be exempt and (2) if aU of the property 
described in the plaintiffs application is claimed to he 
exempt, no hearing shall be held and no right to attach 
order shall be issued. 

(g) If the plaintiff files and serves a notice of opposition 
to the claim as provided in this section, the defendant has 
the burden of proving that the property is exempt from 
attachment. 

Comment. Section 484.070 provides a preseizure procedure 
for claiming an exemption from attachment. Compare Section 
690.50 (postseizure claim). See also former Section 537.3 
(authorizing defendant's preseizure claim of exemption for 
property "necessary for support"). . . 

~ 484.080. Readiness for hearing; continuances 
484.080. (a) At the time set for the hearing, the 

plaintiff shall be ready to proceed. If the plaintiff is not 
ready, or if he has failed to comply with Section 484.040, 
the court shall deny the application' for the order. 

(b) The court may, in its discretion and for good cause 
shown, grant the defendant a continuance for a reasonable 
period to enable him to oppose the issuance of the right to 
attach order. The effective period of any protective order 
issued pursuant to Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 
486.010) may be extended by the court during the p~od 
of such continuance. 

Comment. Section 484.080 is new. No comparable provision 
existed under former law. 
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f 484.090. Hearing; issuance of order and writ .. 

484.090. (a) At the hearing, the court shall consider the showing made 

by the parties appearing and shall issue a right to attach order it it finds 

all of the following: 

(1) The claim upon whlchthe attachment is based is one upon which an 

attachment may be issued. 

(2) The plaintiff has established the probable validity of the c~ 

upon Which the attachment is based. 

(3) 1'he attachment is not sought for a purpose other than the recove.,. 

on the claim upon which the attachment is based. 

(tb) If, in addition to the findings required by subdivision (a), the ..... 

fWa that' the dtlfeudant has failed to prove that all the propsrt)" II01IIk tC,.,. 
, 

,etuhec1 i8 euapt from attachment and .the plaintiff has provicled the _ ... ~ •• 

ncpa1nd by Article 2 (cOIDIIIeDclng with Section 489.210);of Chapter 9, it eIIaU 

1uua a writ of ettachment. The writ of attacluaent shall, Specify the ...at .. 

... HC1IJ8d ,by tbs att8chment and the property to be levied 011. 

(e) If the court determines that pJ:operty of the defendant 18 I Pc"" 
&t'''''SlIt, :hI' whole or. in part. the right to attach order shall d8acdbe ...... 

tl1,IIC, aDd prohibit ,attachment of such property. 

(d) The court's determinations shall be made upon the basis of the 

pleadings and other papers in the record; but, upon good cause shown. the 
• 

court may receive and consider additional evidence and authority produced at 

tbe bearing or it may continue the hearing tor the production of additlcaal 

eY1dence. oral or documentary, or the filing of other affidavita or pointlll UI4 

aatbori ties. 
Comment. Section 484.090 is similar in content and purpose 

to former Section 538.4. However, former Section 538.4 
provided a preference for hearing which is not continued. Also, 

. the explicit direction that a writ be issued automatically if the 
defendant fails to appear is eliminated. Instead, Section 484.060 
requires the defendant to file a notice of opposition if he plans 
to oppose the issuance of a writ; if he does not so file, he may 
not oppose the application. The court must still review the 
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application but it seeIJl.'i t'lat it would be rare for the plaintiff to 
fail to make an adequate prima facie showing. 

Former Section 538.4 authorized either party to submit oral 
evidence. Section 484.090 provides that the court, on good cause 
shown, may permit the introduction of oral evidence as well as 
further documentary evidence and points and authorities. See 
subdivision (d). 

The time limits for filing the required affidavits are provided 
in Sections 484.060 and 484.070. 

Section 484.090 does not continue the requirement of former 
Section 538.4 that the defendant make himself or an agent or 
officer available for examination regarding the plaintiffs claim. 
. Although no special finding is required, no right to attach 
order will be issued if the defendant shows that such order 
would violate the National Bankruptcy Act: See Section 
484.020(d). 

Subdivision (b) of Section 484.090 requires the writ to specify 
the amount to be secured by the attachment and the property 
tobe levied upon. The writ does not require that levy be made 
in any particular order. Contrast the last sentence of former 
Section 538.4. Liability for levy on an excessive amount of 
property is dealt with in Chapter 10 (commencing with Section 
490.010). 

As to multiple writs, additional. writs, and alias writs, see 
Comment to Section 484.310. 

§ 484.100. Effect of court's determinations 

484.100. The court's determinations under this chapter 
shall have no effeCt on the determination of any issues in. 
the action other than the issues relevant to proceedings. 
under this chapter nor shall they affect the rights of the 
defendant in any other action arising out of the same 
claim. The court's determinations under this chapter shall 
not be given in evidence nor referred to in the trial of any 
such action. 

Comment. Section 484.100 makes clear that the 
determinations -Df the court under this chapter have no effect 
on the determination of the validity of the plaintiffs claim in the 
action he has brought against the defendant nor do they affect 
the defendant's right to oppose an attachment or to claim that 
property is exempt in another action brought by the plaintiff on 
the same claim. However, if the court determines that the 
plaintiff is not entitled to an attachment because he has failed 
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to establish the probable validity ~f his claim or that certain 
property of tne defendant is exempt, such determinations are 
binding on the plaintiff in a subsequent action on the same 
claim unless the defendant is no longer entitled to the 
exemption because of changed circumstances. Section 484.100 
does not, however, make inadmissible any affidavit filed under 
this chapter. The admissibility of such an affidavit is deterq1ined 
by rules of evidence otherwise applicable. 

§ 484.110. Defendant's defense to action on claim not 
affected 

. 484.110. Neither the failure of the defendant to oppose 
the issuance of a right to attach order under this chapter 
nor the defendant's failure to rebut any evidence 
produced by the plaintiff in connection with proceedings 
under this chapter shall constitute a waiver of any defense 
to plaintiffs claim in the action or any other action or have 
any effect on the right of the defendant to produce or 
exclude evidence at the trial of any such action. 

Article 2. Noticed Hearing Procedure for Obtaining 
Additional Writs 

§ 484.310. Application 
484.310. At any time after a right to attach order, 

'has been issued under Article 1 
(commencing with Section 484.010), the plaintiff may 
apply for a. writ of attachment under this 
article by filing an application with the court in which the 
action is brought. 

Comment. Article 2 (commencing with Section 484.310) 
provides a noticed hearing procedure for the issuance of 
a writ of attachment after a right to attach order has 
been issued. The purpose of the noticed hearing is to determine 
whether the defendant can establish that the property sought 
to be levied upon is exempt. If no claim is made. the writ is 
issued and any claim of exemption is barred subject to a change 
in circumstances occurring after the hearing. See Section 
484.350. An alternative ex parte procedure is provided by 
Article 3 (commencing with Section 484.510). Under the latter 
procedure, the defendant can establish that property is exempt 
after it is levied upon if he has not previously claimed pursuant 
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to subdivi~ion (b) of Section 484.070 that the property was 
exempt. f 'd' 

Both Article 2 and Article 3 serve the purpose 0 prOVl mg a 
procedure for the issuance of a writ where a right 
to attach order has already been issued. This was 
formerly acccmplished under Sections 540 and 559-1/2. 

It is believed that the court has inherent power to' issue 
multiple writs where necessary-e.g., to levy upon property 
located in different counties-and no change in the law in this 
regard is in tended, Similar! y, the Judicial Council can provide 
by rule for the issuance of duplicate writs where one has been 
lost. The procedure for obtaining additional writs in a new form 
is provided by Articles 2 and 3 of this chapter, Article 3 of 
Chapter 5, and Sections 492.060-492.090 of Chapter 12. 

§ 484.320. Contents of a'pplication 

484.320. The application shall be executed under oath 
and shall include all of the follOWing: 

(a) A statement that the piaintiffhas been issued a right 
to attach order under Article 1 
(commencing with Section 484.010) in the action. 

(b) A statement of the amount the plaintiff seeks to 
recover from the defendant (the amount of defendant's 
indebtedness over and above all claims which would 
diminish the amount of the plaintiff's recovery) or, if an 
attachment is sought for only a part thereof, such partial 
amount. 

(c) A deSCription of the property to be attached under 
the writ of attachment, including plaintiffs estimate of its 
fair market value, and a statement that the plaintiff is 
informed and believes that such property is subject to 
attachment. 

Comment. Section 484.320 is comparable to Section 484.000 
except that a statement that a right to attach order has been 
issued is substituted for certain prerequisites to that order. 

, . 
§ 484.330. Notice to defendant 

484.330. No writ of attachment shall be issued under 
this article except after a hearing. At least 20 days prior to 
the hearing, the defendant shall be served with both ofthe 
follOWing: 

(a) A notice of application and hearing. 
(b) A copy of the application. 
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Comment. Section 484.330 is comparable to Section 484.040. 
Service of a copy of the summons and complaint is not requi,red 
here because it has presumably already been accomplished. 

§ 484.340. Contents of notice of application and hearing 
484.340. The notice of application and hearing shall 

inform the defendant of all of the following: 
(a) The plaintiff has applied for a writ of attachment to 

attach the property described in the application. 
(b) A hearing will be held at a place and at a time, to 

be specified in the notice, to determine whether the 
plaintiff is entitled to the writ. • 

(c) A writ of attachment will be issued to attach the 
property specified in the plaintiff's application unless the 
court determines that such property is exempt from 
attachment. 

(d) If the defendant claims that the property specified 
in the application, or a portion thereof, is exempt from 
attachment, he shall me with the court a claim of 
exemption with respect to the property as provided in 
Section 484.350. If he does not do so, the claim of 
exemption will be barred in the absence of a showing of 
a change in circumstances occurring after the hearing. 

(e) Either the defendant or his attorney or both of 
them may be present at the hearing. 

(f) The notice shall contain the following statement: 
"You may seek the advice of an attorney as to any matter 
cOnnected with the plaintiffs application. Such attorney 
should be consulted promptly so that he may assist you 
before the time set for hearing." 

Comment. Section 484.340 is comparable to Section 484.050. 
Of course, the hearing here is concerned only with the 
defendant's right, if any, to an exemption and the notice is 
accordingly so limited. 

§ 484.350. Claim of exemption and supporting affidavit· 
484.350. (a) If the defendant claims that the property 

described in the plaintiffs application, or a portion of such 
property, is exempt from attachment, the defendant shall 
claim such exemption as provided in this section. If he fails 
to do so, he may not later claim such exemption unless he 
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shows that he did nOl ,lave a right to the exemption at the 
time the plaintiff filed his application and that the right to 
the exemption is the result of a change in circumstances 
occurring after that time. 

(b) The claim of exemptivn shall: 
(1) Describe the property clair:ned to be exempt. 
(2) Specify the statute section supporting the claim. 
(c) The claim of exemptbn shall be accompanied by an 

affidavit supporting any factual issues raised by the claim 
and points and authorities supporting any legal issues so 
raised. 

(d) The claim of exemption, together with any 
supporting affidavit and points and authorities, shall be 
filed and served on the plaintiff not less than five days 
before the date set for the hearing. 

Comment. Section 484.350 is comparable to subdivisions 
(a), (c), (d), and (e) of Section 484.070. 

§ 484.360. Plaintiffs notice of opposition 
484.360. (a) If the defendant files and serves a claim of 

exemption and the plaintiff de~ires to oppose the claim, he 
shall file and serve on the defendant, not less than two days 
before the date set for the hearing, a notice of opposition 
to the claim of exemption, accompanied by an affidavit 
supporting any factual issues raised and points and 
authorities supporting any legal issues so raised. 

(b) If the defendant files and sen'es a claim of 
exemption and supporling affidavit as provided in Section 
484.350 and the plaintiff does not file and serve a notice of 
opposition as provided in this section, (1) no writ of 
attachment shall be issued as to the property claimed to be 
exempt and (2) if all of the property described in the 
plaintifrs application is claimed to be exempt, no hearing 
shall be held and no writ of attachment shall be issued. 

(c) If the plaintiff files and serves a notice of opposition 
to the claim as provided in this section, the defendant has 
the burden of proving that the property is exempt from 
attachment. 

Comment. Section 484.360 is comparable to subdivisions (f) 
and (g) of Section 484.070. 
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§ 484.370. Hearing; issuance of writ 
484.370. The hearing shall be conducted in the manner 

prescribed in Section 484.090 and the court shall issue a 
writ of attachment, which shall specify the amount to be 
secured by the attachment and the property to be levied 
on, if it finds all of the following:' 

(a) A right to attach order has been issued in the action 
pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 484.010). 

(b) The defendant has failed to prove that the property 
sought to be attached, or the portion thereof specified in 
the writ, is exempt from attachment. 

(c) The plaintiff has provided the- undertaking 
required by Article 2 (commencing with Section 489.210) 
of Chapter 9. 

Comment. Section 484.370 is comparable to Section 484.090. 

Article 3. Ex Parte Procedure for Obtaining Additional 
Writs 

§ 484.510. Application and supporting affidavit 
484.510. (a) At any time after a right to attach orde~ 

(has been issued under Article 1 
(commencing with Section 484.010), the" plaintiff may 
apply for a writ of attachment under this 
article by filipg an application which meets the 
requirements of Section 484.320 with the court in which 
the action is brought. 

(b) The application shall be accompanied by an 
affidavit showing that the property sought to be attached 
is subject to attachment. Such affidavit may be based on 
the affiant's information and belief. 

Comment. Article 3 (commencing with Section 484.510) 
provides an ex parte procedure for the issuance of a 
writ after a hght to attach order has been issued following a 
noticed hearing. See Comment to Section 484.310. In contrast, 
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) provides a 
procedure for the ex parte issuance of both the right to attach 
order and a writ. Such relief is, however, available only in 
exceptional circumstances. See Section 485.010 and Comment 
thereto. 
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§ 484.520. Ex parte hearing; issuance of writ 
484.520. The court shall examine the application and 

supporting affidavit and shall issue the writ of attachment, 
which shall specify the amount to be secured by the 
attachment and the property to be levied on, if it finds all 
of the following: 

(a) A right to attach order has been issued in the action 
pursuant to Article I (commencing with Section 484.010). 

(h) The affidavit accompanying the application shows 
that the property sought to be attached is subject to 
attachment. 
.. (c) The plaintiff has provided the undertaking 
required by Article 2 (commencing with Section.489.210) 
of Chapter 9. 

Comment. Section 484.520 is comparable to Section 484.370 
except here the determinations are made ex parte and the 
plaintiff must show that the property sought to be attached is 
subject to attachment This determination may be subsequently 
challenged· by the defendant. See Section 484.530. But cl 
Sections 484.070 (b), 484.530 (b) . 

§ 484.530. Defendant's right to claim exemption 
484.530. (a) If a writ of attachment is issued under this 

article, the defendant may claim an exemption 'as to the 
property levied on by follOWing the procedure set forth in 
Section 690.50. For ~his purpose, references in Section 
690.50 to "the debtor" shall be deemed references to the 
defendant, and references in Section 690.50 to "the 
creditor" shall be deemed references to the plaintiff. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), a claim of 
exemption shall be denied if such claim has been denied 
earlier in the action and there is no substantial change in 
circumstances affecting such claim. 

Comment. Section 484.530 authorizes the defendant to 
make a claim of exemption pursuant to the procedure provided 
by Section 690.50. Where, however, a similar claim has been 
previOUsly denied, the defendant must show that a change in' 
circumstances has now made the claim viable. See Section 
484.070(b) . 
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.'A notice of attachment (see Section 488.020) will be served 
on the defendant at or about the time his ,lfopert:r is levied 
upon. The notice \vill advise him of his right to make a claim of 
exemption where the writ has been issued ex parte. 

CHAPTER 5. EX PARTE HEARING PROCEDURE 
FOR OBTAINING WRIT OF ATTACHMENT 

Article 1. Great or Irreparable Injury Requirement 

§ 485.010. Prerequisite of great or irreparable injury 

485.010. (a)· Except as otherwise provided by statute, 
no right to attach order or writ of attachment may be 
-issued pursuant to this chapter unless it appears from facts 
shown by affidavit that great or irreparable injury would 
result to the plaintiff if issuance of the order were delayed 
until the matter could be heard on notice. 

(b) The requirement of subdivision (a) is satisfied if 
any of the following are shown: 

(1) A danger that the property sought to be attached would be 

placed beyond the proce.ss of the court or substantially impaired in 

value if issuance of the order "'ot"e delayed until the matter could 

be heard on notice. 

(2) A bulk sales notice has been recorded and published 
pursuant to Division 6 (commencing with Section 6101) of 
the Commercial Code with respect to a bulk transfer by 
the defendant. 

(3) An escrow has been opened pursuant to the 
. provisions of Section 24074 of the Business and Professions 
Code with respect to the sale by the defendant of a liquor 
license. 

(4) Any other circumstance showing that great or 
irreparable injury would result to the plaintiff if issuance 
of the order were delayed until the matter could be heard 
on notice. 

(c) A writ issued solely on a showing under paragraph 
(2) of subdivision (b) shall be limited to the pntperty 
covered by the bulk sales notice or the proceeds of such 
property. In addition to any other service required by this 
title, such writ shall be served by the levying officer on the 
transferee or auctioneer identified by the bulk sales notice 
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not more than five days after the levy of such writ. A writ 
issued solely on a showing under paragraph (3) of 
subdivision (b) shall be limited to the proceeds of the sale 
of the license. 

Comment. Section 485.010 is based on former Section 538.5, 
Subdivision (a) offormer Section 538.5 has been replaced by the 
substantively similar provisions of paragraphs (2) and (3) of 
subdivision (b) and subdivision (c) of Section 485.010, 
Paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) does not, however, modify the 
exclusive scheme of priorities provided by Section 24074 of the 
Business and Pr()fessions Code (see Crover Escrow Corp. v. 
Gale, 71 Ca!.2d 61, 453 P.2d 461, 77 Cal. Rptr. 21 (1969» but 
merely provides for levy in the circumstances contemplated in 

the' last paragraph of Section 24074. The substa.nce of subdivision (b) 

of former Section 538.5 is continued in paragraph (1) of subdivision (b) 

Section 485.010. Subdivision (c) of former Section 538.5 is not 
retained. Instead, paragraph (4) ()f subdivision (b) of Section 
485,010 provides for an alternate showing of any circumstance 
that indicates that the plaintiff would suffer great or irreparable 
injury if issuance of the writ were delayed un til the matter could 
be heard on notice. 

The introductory clause to Section 485.010 recognizes the 
specific authorization to issue an ex parte attachment provided 
by other statutes. See HEALTH & SAF. CODE § 11680.5; REv. & 
TAX. CODE §§ 6713,7864,8972,10074,11472,12680,18833,26251, 
30302, and 32352, See also Chapter 12 (commencing with 
Section 492.010) (nonresident attachment). 

Article 2. Order Determining Right to Attach; 
Issuance of Writ of Attachment 

§ 485.210. Application for order and writ; supporting 
affidavit 

485.210. (a) Upon the filing of the complaint or at any 
time thereafter, the plaintiff may apply pursuant to this 
article for a right to attach order and a VvTit of attachment 
by filing an application for the order and writ with the 
court in which the action is brought. 

(b) The application shall satisfy the requirements of 
Section 484.020 and, in addition, shall include a statement 
showing that the requirement of Section 485.010 is 
satisfied, 
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(c) The application shall bA supported by an affidavit 
showing all of the following: 

(1) The plaintiff on the facts presented would be. 
entitled to a judgment on the claim upon which the 
attachment is based. 

(2) The plaintiff would suffer great or irreparable 
injury (within the meaning of Section 485.010) if issuance 
ofthe order were delayed until the matter could be heard 
on notice. . 

(3) The property sought to be attached is subject to 
attachment. 

(d) An affidavit in support of the showing required by 
paragraph (3) of subdivision (c) may be based Q.I1 the 
affiant's information and belief. 

Comment. Section 485.210 provides the procedure for 
applying ex parte for the issuance of a writ of attachment prior 
to a noticed hearing on the probable validity of the plaintiffs 
claim. Compare Sections 484.010-484.030 and 484.510. Compare 

. also the first paragraph of former Section 538.5. 

§ 485.220. Issuance of order and writ 
485.220. (a) The court shall examine the application 

and supporting affidavit and, except as provided in Section 
486.030, shall issue a right to attach order and writ of 
attachment if it finds all of the following: 

(1) The claim upon Which the attachment is based is 
one upon which an attachment may be issued. 

(2) The plaintiff has established the probable validity of 
the claim upon which the attachment is based. 

(3) The attachment is not sought for a purpose other 
than the recovery on the claim upon which the 
attachment is based. 

(4) The affidavit accompanying the application shows 
that the property sought to be attached, or the portion 
thereof specified in the writ, is subject to attachment. 

{5} The plaintiff would suffer great or irreparable 
injury (within the meaning of Section 485.010) if issuance 
of the order were delayed until the matter could be heard 
on notice. 
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(6) The plaintiff has provided the undertaking 
required by Article 2 (commencing with Section 489.210) 
of Chapter 9. . 

(b) The writ of attachment shall specify the amount to 
be secured by the attachment and the property to be 
levied on. 

(c) If the court finds that the application imd 
supporting affidavit do not satisfy the requirements of 
Section 485.010, he shall so state and deny the order. If 
denial is solely on the ground that Section 485.010 is not 
satisfied, the court shall so state and such denial does not 

. preclude the plaintiff from applying for a right to attach 
order and writ of attachment under C;hapter 4 
(commencing with Section 484.010) with the same 
affidavits and supporting papers. 

Comment. Section 483.220 provides the procedure for the 
ex parte issuance of a "rit of attachment prior to a noticed 
hearing on the probal;!e validity of the plaintiffs claim. 
Compare Section 484.09(. . 

The exception provider in subdivision (a) recognizes thatthe 
court may, in its discretion. issue a temporary protective order 
in lieu of a writ of attachm omt even where the requirements of 
this section are satisfied. See Section 486.030 and Comment 
thereto. 

§ 485.230. Right to cI im exemption 
485.230. If a writ (i attachment is issued under this 

chapter, the defenf mt may claim the exemptions 
provided by Section ;87.020 by following the procedure 
set forth in Section f ;0.50. For this purpose, references in 
Section 690.50 to "tl- ~ debtor" shall be deemed references 
to the defendant, a ,d references in Section 690.50 to "the 
creditor" shall be jeemed references to the plaintiff. 

§ 485.240. SeWag aside right to attach order and 
qU',hing writ 

485.240. (F) Any defendant whose property has been 
attached pur,uant to a writ issued under this chapter may 
apply for 81 order that the right to attach order be set 
aside, the Nrit of attachment quashed, and any property 
levied ('1 pursuant to the writ be released. Such 
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application shall be made Ly filing with the court and 
serving on the plaintiff a notice of motion. 

(b) The notice of motion shl'JI state the grounds ·on 
which the motion is based aI.d shall be accompanied by an 
affidavit supporting any factual issues raised and points 
and authorities supporting any legal issues raised. It shall 
not be grounds to set aside an order that the plaintiff 
would not have suffered great or irreparable injury 
(within the meaning of Section 485.010) if issuance of the 
order had been delayed until the matter could have been 
heard on notice. 
" (c) At the hearing on the motion, the court shall 
determine whether the plaintiff is entitled to the right to 
attach order. If the court finds that the plaintiff is not 
entitled to the right to attach order, it shall order the right 
to attach order set aside, the writ of attachment quashed, 
and any property levied on pursuant to the writ released. 
If the court finds that the plaintiff is entitled to the right 
to attach order, thereafter the plaintiff may apply for 
additional writs pursuant to Article 2 (commencing with 
Section 484.310) or Article 3 (commencing with Section 
484.510) of Chapter 4. 

(d) The court's determinations shall be made upon the 
basis of the pleadings and other papers in the record; but, 
upon good cause shown, the court may receive and 
consider additional evidence and authority produced at 
the hearing or it may contiuue the hearing for the 
production of additional evidence, oral or documentary, or 
the filing of other a.ffidavit.> 0r points and authorities. 

(e) The hearing provided forin this section shall take 
precedence over all other civil matters on the calendar of 
that day except older matters of the same character. 

Comment. Section 485.210 is similar in content and purpose 
to the last two sentences of former Section 538.5. Former 
Section 556 provided a procedure for also setting aside a writ 
that had been improperly or irregularly issued. Former Section 
558 provided in part: 

that such attachment shaH not be discharged if at or before 
the hearing of such application. the writ of attachment, or 
the affidavit, or undertaking upon which such attachment 
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was based shall be amended and made to conform to the 
provisions of this chapter. 

This provision is unnecessary and is not continued by statute; 
the court has the inherent power to permit a plaintiff to amend 
his application or supplement his showing in support of .the 
attachment at or prior to the hearing. 

Article 3. Procedure for Obtaining Additional Writs 

§ 485.510. Application 

485.510. At any time after a right to attach order and 
writ of attachment have been issued under Article 2 
(commencing with Section 485.210), the plaintiff may 
apply for an additional writ of attachment under this 
article by filing an application ~ith the court in which the 
action is brought. 

Comment. Sections 485.510 through 485.530 are comparable 
to Section 484.510 only here the additional writ is obtained after 
an order to attach has been issued ex parte- and the plaintiff 
must show therefore that exceptional circumstances continue 
his need for the ex parte issuance of a writ. Nothing, of course, 
precludes the plain tiff from applying for an additional writ 
pursuant to Article 1 of Chapter 4. Moreover,wher~ there has 
been a hearing pursuant to Section 485.240 and the plaintiff's 
right to attach has been upheld, the plaintiff may apply for an 
additional writ pursuapt to the procedures provided in Article 
2 (commencing with Section 484.310) and Article 3 
(commencing with Section 484.510) of Chapter 4. See Section 
485.240(c). 

§ 485.520. Contents of application 

485.520. The application shall be executed under oath 
and shall include all of the following: 

(a) A statement that the plaintiff has been issued a right 
to attach order and writ of attachment pursuant to Article 
2 (commencing with Section 485.210) in the action. 

(b) A statement of the amount the plaintiff seeks to 
recover from the defendant (amount of defendant's 
indebtedness over and above all claims which would 
diminish the amount of the plaintiffs recovery) or, if an 
attachment is sought for only a part thereof, such partial 
amount. 
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(cl A description of the p;:operty to be attached under 
the writ of attachment, including plaintiffs estimate of its 
fair market value, and a statement that the plaintiff is 
informed and believes that such property is subject to 
attachment. 

(d) A statement showing that the requirement 'of 
Section 485.010 has been satisfied. 

Comment. See Comment to Section 485.510. 

§ 485,530. Supporting affidavit 
, 485.530. (a) The application shall be supported by an 
affidavit showing both of the following: • 

(1) The plaintiff would suffer great or irreparable 
injury (within the meaning of Section 485.010) if the 
issuance of the order were delayed until the matter could 
be heard on notice. 
. (2) The property sought to be attached is not exempt. 
from attachment. 

(b) The affidavit in support of the showing required by 
paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) may be based on the 
affiant's information and belief. 

Comment. See Comment to Section 485.510. 

§ 485.540. Issuance of writ 
485.540. The court shall examine the application and 

supporting affidavit and shall issue the writ of attachment, 
which shall specify the amount to be secured by the 
attachment and the property to be levied on, if it finds all 
of the following: 

(a) A right to attach order has been issued in the action 
pursuant to Article 2 (commencing with Section 485.210). 

(b) The affidavit accompanying the application shows 
that the property sought to be attached, or the portion 
thereof specified 'in the writ, is subject to attachment. 

(c) The plaintiff would suffer great or irreparabl~ 
injury (within the meaning of Section 485.010) if issuance 
of the order were delayed until the matter could be heard 
on notice. 
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(d) The plaintiff has provided the undertaking 
required by Article 2 (commencing with Section :t89.21O) 
of Chapter 9. 

Comment. Section 485.540 is comparable to Section 484.520 
except here the court mllst make a finding that great or 
irreparable injury would result to the t>laintiff if issuance of the 
order were delayed until the maHer could be heard on notice. 
See Comment to Section 485.510. 

CHAPTER 6. TEMPORARY PROTECTIVE ORDER 

§ 486.010. Application; supporting affidavit 
486.010. (a) At the time of applying for a right to 

attach order under Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 
484.010), the plaintiff may apply pursuant to this chapter 
for a temporary protective order by filing an application 
for the order with the court in which the action is brought. 

(b) The application shall state what relief is requested 
and shall be supported by an affidavit showing that the 
plaintiff will suffer great or irreparable injury (within the 
meaning of Section 485.010) if the temporary protl'lotlvf;1 
order is not issued. 

Coml!1l;mt, S\l(:tion 4/lti.OlO replaces furmllf SegtiIlPMj,l, In 
contrast to former SelltiQn 538.1 which provid@Q fllf tlll~~ 
qf a temporary restraining order as a matter 9f right in eV~f 
(lllse, ~ction 486.010 requires the plain tiff to apply for relief and 
sl\ow tllat sucll relief is required to avoid great or irrella~llill 
W)1,lTy t9 him. .. .... 

1'h .. ~ a.pp ¥ca. tion require.d by this section will accompany til.·.". ~ 
required by Section 484.020, thus permitting the cOUrt to mIlk!! 
the' determinations required by Section 4&)..020. 

Sectidns486.010 and 486.020 provide for the situatlQn WMf!1 
the plaintiff initially requests the relief afforded. A WIJIJl(tril'f 
protective order may also be issued on the court'~ own moli@1l 
inlieu·of the ex parte issuance of a writ of attallhm"tlt PUf§Ytlllt 
to Section 486.030. 

§ •. O¥O. Ex parte hearing; issuance of order 
486,020. The court shall 'examine the application, 

supPorting affidavit, and other papers on record and shall 
issue a temporary protective order if it finds aU 'of the 
folloWing: ,. . . 
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(a) The claim upon which the application for 
attachment is based is one upon which an attachment may 
be issued. 

(b) The plaintiff has shown that he is entitled to a 
judgment in the action on the claim upon which the 
application for the attachment is based: 

(c) The order is not sought for a purpose other than the 
recovery upoq. the claim upon which the application for 
the attachmenfis based. 

(d) The plaintiff has shown that he will suffer great or 
irreparable injury (within the meaning of Section 485.010) 
if the temporary protective order is not issued .• 

(e) The plaintiff has provided the undertaking 
required by Article 2 (commencing with Section 489.210) 
of Chapter 9. 

Comment. Section 486.020 provides for an ex parte 
determination of the right to a temporary protective order. 
However, nothing in this section precludes the court from requlr1q 
plaintiff to give informal notice to the defendant or his attorney. 
See also Comment to Section 486.010. 

§ 486.030. Issuance of temporary protective order in lieu 
of writ of attachment 

486.030. (a) In any case where the pJaintiffhas applied 
for a right to attach order and WTit of attachment under 
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010), the court 
may in its discretion deny the application for the order and 
writ and issue instead a temporary protective order under 
this chapter if it determines that the requirements of 
Section 485.220 are satisfied but that the issuance of the 
temporary protective order instead of the right to attach 
order and writ would be in the interest of justice and 
equity to the parties, taking into account the effect on the 
defendant of issuing a writ of attachment ex parte, the 
effect on the plaintiff of issuing the order instead of the. 
writ, and other factors that bear on equity and justice 
under the circumstances of the particular case. 

(b) If the court issues a temporary protective order 
under this section, the plaintiffs application for a right to 
attach order and 'WTit shall be treated as an application for 
a right to attach order and writ under Chapter 4 
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(commencing with Section 484.010) and the plaintiff shall 
comply with the requirements of service provided in 

. Section 484.040. 
Comment. Section 486.030 is new. No similar pl'Ovision 

existed under former law. See Comment to Section 486.010. 
Where a temporary protective order is issued in lieu of a right 
to attach order and writ, the plaintiff's application for the order 
and writ is treated as an application under Article I of Chapter 
4. The plaintiff must serve the application, notice of application, 
and other papers required by Section 484.040 and the 
procedures provided thereafter are then followed. 

§ 486.040. Contents of temporary protective order 
generally 

486.040. The temporary protective order 'issued under 
this chapter shall contain such provisions as the court 
determines are appropriate under the circumstances of 
the particular case. 

Comment. Section 486.040 is new; no similar provision 
existed under former law. This section directs the court to 
consider what provisions in the temporary protective order 
would be fair and equitable for both parties. Included in such 
provisions may be a specific expiration date. See Section 
486.09O(a) . 

§ 486.050. Effect on transfers in the ordinary course of 
business 

486.050. (a) Except as otherwise provided in 
subdivision (b) and in Sections 486.040 and 486.060. the 
temporary protective order may prohibit any transfer by 
the defendant of any of his property in this state subject 
to the levy of a writ of attachment. 

(b) If the property is farm products held for sale or 
lease or is inventory, the order may not prohibit the 
defendant from transferring the property in the ordinary 
course of business, but the order may impose appropriate 
restrictions on the disposition of the proceeds from such 
transfer. 
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C~~me!lt. Section 486.050 is based on a comparable 
prOViSion III former SectIOn 538.3. Exceptions similar to those 
provided by Section 486.060 were also provided by Section 
538.3. Section 538.3 also provided: 

Without limiting the generality of the phrase "not in the 
ordinary course of business", the payment by the defendant 
of an antecedent debt shall not be considered in the 
ordinary course of business within the meaning of this 
section. 

This clause has been eliminated. The court should be able to frame 

an effective order .under the, guidelines provided in Sections 486.0.50 

and 486.060. Such order may, in appropriate circumstances, prohibit 

the payment of antecedent debts. 

Section 486.050 merely authorizes the issuance -of an order 
prohibiting transfers where appropriate (see Section 486.040); 
former Section 538.3 seemed to always require the issuance of 
an order prohibiting transfers. 

t 486.G60. Effect on deposit accounts 
486.060. Notwithstanding SectiDn 486.050, the 

temporary protective 'Order issued under this chapter shall 
permit the defendant tD issue any number 'Of checks: 

(a) In an aggregate amount 'Of not mDre than 'One 
thDusand dDliars ($1,000) against any 'Of his deposit 
accDunts in this state fDr any purpDse. . . 

(b) In any amDunt so long as the aggregate amDunt 
remaining on deposit in this state is mDre than the amount 
of the plaintiffs claim. 

(c) In any amount in payment of any payroll expense 
(including taxes and premiums for workmen's 
compensation and unemployment insurance) falling due 
in the ordinary CDurse of business prior to the levy of a writ 
of attachment. 

(d) In any amount in payment for goods thereafter 
delivered to the defendant C.O.D. for use in his trade, 
business, or profession. 

(e) In any amount in payment 'Of taxes if penalties wjIl 
accrue for any delay in payment. 

(f) In any amount in payment 'Of reasDnable legal f~s 
. and reasonable costs and expenses required fDr the 
representation 'Of the defendant in the action. 
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Comment. Section ·18:;.:)60 is based on comparable 
provisions in fonner Section 538.3. See the Comment to Section 
486.050. . 

§ 486.070. Persons bound by temporary protective order 
486.070. Except as otherwise provided by Section 

486.110, a temporary protective order issued under this 
chapter binds only the defendant. 

Comment; Section 486.070 expands the policy of a provision 
in former Section 538.1 which absolved any bank from 
observing the terms of a restraining order. Section 486.070 does 
not, however, affect any other provisions oflaw such as the law 
relating to fraudulent conveyances. See ·CIVIL CoDE 
§f 3439-3440.1. 

§ 486.080. Service on defendant 
486.080. The temporary protective order shall be 

served on the defendant together with the documents 
referred to in Section 484.040. 

§ 486.090. Expiration of order 
486.090. Except as otherwise provided in Sections 

486.110 and 489.320, the temporary protective order shall 
expire at the earliest of the following times: 

(a) Forty days. after the issuance of the order or, if an 
earlier date is prescril::ed by the court in the order, on such 
earlier date. 

(b) As to speCific prvperty described in the order, when 
a levy of attachment upon that property is made by the 
plaintiff. 

Comment. Section 486.03() is based on a comparable 
provision in former Section 538.3. See also Section 489.320 (court 
order terminating temporary protective order). 

~. 486.100. Modification or vacation of. order on 
defendant's application 

486.100. Upon ex parte application of the defendant or, 
if the court so orders, after a noticed hearing, the court 
may modify or vacate the temporary protective order if it 
determines that such action would be in the interest of 
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justice and equity to the parties, taking into account the 
. effect on the defendant of the continuance of the original 
order, the effect on the plaintiff of modifying or vacating 
the order, and any other factors. 

Comment. Section 486.100 expands a comparable provision 
in former Section 538.3. 

4 486.110. Lien 
486.110. (a) The service upon the defendant of a 

temporary protective order pursuant to Section 486.080 
creates a lien upon the property, or the proceeds thereof, 

.' described in the order which is subject to the levy of a writ 
of attachment pursuant to this title and is owned by the 
defendant at the time of such service. The lien ts not valid 
as against a bona fide purchaser or encumbrancer for 
present value or a transfer(.'e in the ordinary course of 
business. 

(b) The lien terminates upon the date of expiration of 
the order except with respect to property upon which a 
writ of attachment issued upon application of the plaintiff 
has been levied during that period. The levy of a writ of 
attachment perfects the lien created by the service of the 
temporary protective order. . 

Comment. Section 486.110 is based on former Section 542b. 
The levy of a writ of attachment perfects only the lien that could 
be initially created by the temporary protective order; hence, 
levy of a writ does not affect the prior rights of bona fide 
purchasers or buyers in the ordinary course of business who are 

. not bound by the temporary protective order. Of course, 
transfers subsequent to the levy are subject to the lien of 
attachment. See Section 488.500(a). 

CHAPTER 7. PROPERTY SUBJECT TO 
ATTACHMENT 

§ 487.010. Property subject to attachment 
487.010. The following property is subject to 

attachment: 
(a) Where the defendant is a corporation, all corporate 

property for which a method of levy is provided by Article 
2 (commencing with Section 488.310) of Chapter 8. 
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(b) Where the defendant is a partnership, all 
partnership property for which a method of levy is 
,provided by Article 2 (commencing with Section 488.310) 

of Chapter 8. l.Jhere a partner "f the partnership is also joined in 

the action, all of such partner's real property. 

(c) l.Jhere the deferu'.ant is an individual engaged in a trade. 

business, or profession, all of his real property and all of the 

following property 

used or held for use in the defendant's 'trade, business, or 
profession: 

(1) Accounts receivable, chattel paper, and choses in 
action except any such individual claim with a principal 
balance of less than one hundred fifty dollars ($150). 

(2) Deposit accounts except the first one thousand 
dollars ($1,000) deposited in any single financial 
institution or branch thereof; but, if the defendant has 
more than one deposit account, the court, upon 
application of the plaintiff, may direct that the writ of 
attachment be levied on balances of less than one 
thousand dollars ($1,000) if an aggregate of one thousand 
dollars ($1,000) in all such accounts remains free of levy. 

(3) Equipment. 
(4) Farm products. 
(5) Inventory. 
(6) Judgments arising out of the conduct of the trade, 

business, or profess:on. 
(7) Money. . 
(8) Negotiable documents. 
(9) Negotiable instruments. 

(10) Securi ties. 
Comment. Section 487.010 is substantially the same as 

former Section 537.3. The introductory paragraph of former 
Section 537.3 provided that property exempt from execution 
was not subject to attachment. The next to last paragraph of 
subdivision (b)' of Section 537.3 provided that property 
necessary for the support of the defendant and his family was 
not subject to attachment. These provisions are continued 'in 
Section 487.020. 

Subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 487.010 are substantially 
the same as subdivision (a) of former Section 537.3. These 
subdivisions have been revised in part to make clear that 
property for whi~h a method of levy is not provided is not 
subject to attachment, e.g., copyrights and patents. See 
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Peterson v. Sheriff of City & County of San Francisco, 115 Cal. 
211, 46 P. 1060 (1896); Mc(.-Yaskey v. Harbison-Walker 
ReFractories Co., 138 F.2d 493 (3d Cir. 1943) (construing 
.predecessor of 35 V.S.c. ~261i. See also 17 V.S.C. §28. 

Subdivision (c) is substantially the same as subdivision (b) of 
former Section 537.3. Some terms have been changed, but their 
meaning is still substantially the same, ahd some tyRes of 
property have been added. For example, farm products and 
negotiable instruments and documents were apparently not 
always subject to levy under former Section 537.3 because none 
of them were listed under subdivision (b) of Section 537.3.·See 
COM. CODE §§ 9106 ("general intangibles" does not include 
instruments), 9109 ("inventory" does not include farm 
products). All have been listed under subdivision (c) of Section 
487.010. 

"The method of levy on real property tends to minimize the ill

pact on the defendant of an attachment of suc~property. See Se~ 

tion 488.310 (levy on real property). Accordingly, attachment of 

real property is permitted whether or not the real property is 

business-related property. 

Section 487.010 merely states what property is "subject to 
attachment." It does not affect the rules governing priorities 
between creditors; See, e.g., CODE CIV. PROC. § 1206 (laborer's 
preferred claim). Special rules as to what property is subject to 
attachment apply where the attachment is issued pursuant to 
Chapter 12 (nonresident attachment). See Section 492.040. 

~ 481.020. Property exempt from attachment 
487.020. Notwithstanding Section 487.010, the 

following property is exempt from levy of attachment: 
(a) All property exempt from execution. 

(b) Property which is necessary for the support of an 
individual defendant and members of his household when 
a proper claim for the same is made by the defendant. 

(c) All compensation paid or payable by an employer to 
an employee for personal services performed by such 
employee whether denominated as wages, salary, 
commission, bonus, or otherwise. . 

Comment. Section 487.020 is substantively the same as the 
first paragraph of Section 537.3 imd the next to last paragraph 
of subdivision (b) of that section. See Comment to Section 
487.010. 

Subdivision (a) embraces not only the exemptions provided 
in the 690 series of the Code of Civil Procedure but also 
homesteads, spendthrift trusts, and any other special 
exemptions provided by law. See, e.g., CIVIL CODE f 1240 
(homestead); Estate of Lawrence, 267 Cal. App.2d 77, 72 Cal. 
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Rptr.851 (1968) (spendthrift trust); Robbins v. Bueno,262 Cal. 
App.2d 79, 68 Cal. Rptr. 347 (1968) (property in custodia 
legis). See generally 5 B. WITKIN, CALIFORNIA PROCEDURE 
Enforcement of Judgment H 11-67 at 3396.-3442 (1971, Supp. . 

1972). Included under subdivision (a) is'Section 690.6 (partialexemp
tion of employee's earnings). J!owever, Section 690.6 is totally eclipsed 
by subdivision (c) which provides an exemption from attac~t of all 

.earnings arising out of an employer-employee relationship but -
not an exemption for earnings generally. This does not, of 
course, affect the federal exemptions from garnishment. See 
Consumer Credit Protection. Act, H 301-307, 15 U.S.C. 
it 1671-1677. 

Subdivision (b) provides an additional claimed exemption 
available to an individual defendant upon a showjng of need . 
. The California Supreme Court in Randone v. Appellate 

Department, 5 Cal.3d 536, 562, 488 P.2d 13, 30, 96 Cal. Rptr. 709, 
726 (1971), held that: 

The state cannot properly withdraw from a defendant the 
essentials he needs to live, to work, to support his family or 
to litigate the pending action before an impartial 
confirmation of the actual, as opposed to probable, validity 
of the creditor' s claim after a hearing on that issue. 

This title attempts to satisfy the foregoing requirement (1) by 
generally subjecting only business property to levy, (2) by 
providing a nonseizure form of levy in many circumstances, (3) 
by providing a claimed exemption for property necessary for 
support which will be available prior to levy in all but 
exceptional circumstances, and (4) by authorizing the court to 
issue a temporary protective order in lieu of Ii. writ in the 
exceptional circumstances where a writ may be issued ex parte. 

CHAPTER 8.' LEVY PROCEDURES; LIEN OF 
AITACHMENT; MANAGEMENT AND DISPOSmON 

. OF AITACHED PROPERTY 

Article 1. General Provisions 

§ 488.010. Writ of attachment 
488.010. (»The writ of attachment shall identify the 

defendant whose property is to be attached and the 
property or interest therein to be levied upon. The 
description of such property shall be set forth in the writ' 
or in a separate statement attached to and incorporated by 
the writ. 

(b) IOhere the property sought to be attached is real property 

standing in the name of a third person, whether alone or together 
.. -'. 

with the defendant, the wr:lt of attachment shall identify such ~ ... ". 

person. 
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Comment. Section 488.010 requires the writ of attachment 
to identify the defendant (.u.d (1,,-,,""/<>,0'1 +~,rd per:>,,(1S) and ii\e. pr/Jf'E"':J 

10 be. attached. The description of the property was formerly 
provided in the instructions to the sheriff. See the first I . 

paragraph of former Section 542. However. under the 
procedures provided here, the issue of what property may be 
attached is always subject to a prior judicial review. 
Accordingly, it is feasible and desirable to have the writ itself 
identify the property that the court has determined should be 
attached. This should help to avoid discrepancies between what 
the court has determined may be attached and what the levying 
officer eventually attaches. 

§ 488.020. Notice of attachment 
488.020. The notice of attachment shall inform the 

person who is served with the attachment of all of the 
follOWing: 

(a) The capacity in which he has been served. 
(b) The specific property which is sought to be 

attached. 
(c) His rights under the attachment, including the right 

to make a third-party claim pursuant to Section 689. 
(d) His duties under the attachment. 

Comment. Section 488.020 is new; no comparable provision 
existed under former law since the form of the "notice of 
attachment" was not prescribed by statute. Section 488.020 
provides general guidance to the Judicial Council as to certain 
matters which should be included in the notice of attachment. 
See Section 482.030 (Judicial Council to prescribe form of 
notices and other documents used under this title). See also 
Section 489.230 (notice of undertaking). 

§ 488.030. Levying officer to execute writ 
488.030. (a) A writ of attachment shall be directed to 

a levying officer in the county in which property of the 
defendant described in the writ may be located. 

(b) Upon the receipt of written instructions from the 
plaintiff, or his attorney of record, the levying officer to' 
whom the writ is directed and delivered shall execute the 
same without delay in the manner provided in this 
chapter. 
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Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 488.030 is based on the 
first portion of the first· sentence of former Section 540. 
Subdivision (b) incorporates the substance of the infroductory 
paragraph of former Section 542. See also former Section 543. 

§ 488.040. Person on whom seryice may be made 

488.040. (a) Service of a writ and a notice of 
attachment upon (1) a bank, (2) a savings and loan 
association, (3) a credit union, (4) a title insurance 
company or underwritten title company (as defined in 

. Section 12402 of the Insurance Code), or (5) an industrial 
loan company (as defined in Section 18003 of the Financial 
Code) Iihall be made at the office or brancn thereof which 
has actual possession of the property levied upon or at 
which the deposit account levied upon is carried and shall 
be made upon the officer, manager, or other person in 
charge of such office or branch at the time of service. 

(b) Except as provided in subdivision (a), service of a 
writ and a notice of attachment shall be made upon a 
person upon whom summons may be served. 

Comment. Section 488.040 states who should be served with 
a writ and a notice of attachment. Subdivision (a) is based on 
the last sentence of subdivision 5 of former Section 542. 
Subdivision (b) is substantially equivalent to the first sentence 
of subdivision 5 of former Section 542 and incorporates the 
provisions of Sections 416.10 through 416.90. As to the manner 
of service, see Section 482.070. 

§ 488.050. Prerequisites to the seizure of property 
488.050. As a prerequLoJ.te to the taking of possession of 

property by the levying officer under this chapter, 
whether by keeper or otherwise, the plaintiff shall be 
required to deposit with the levying officer a sum of . 
money sufficient to pay the expenses of taking and 
keeping safely such property for a period not to exceed 15 
days. In the event that further detention of the ptoperty 
is required, the levying officer shall, from time to time, 
make written demand upon the plaintiff or his attorney of 
record for further deposits to cover estimated expensE\s for 
periods not to exceed 90 days each. Such demand shall be 
served as provided in Section 1011 or by depositing such 
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notice in the post office in a "ealed ;,!llveiope, as first-class 
registered mail, postage prepaid, addressed to the person 
on whom it is served at his last imo=l office or place of 
residence. In the event that the money so demanded is not 
paid, the levying officer shall release the property to the 
defendant in the manner provided in Section 488.560. 

Comment. Sectioll488.050 is substantively similar to the first 
four sentences of subdivision 4 of former Section 542. Section 
488.050, however, gives the levying officer authority to demand 
additional deposits for expenses (after the first 15 days) for 90 
days rather than the five days fO!'merly provided by subdiviSion 
4. There was no reason to have such a short period after it had 
become apparent that the property would probably be held for 
substantial periods pending a final determination jn the action. 

§ 488.060. Limitations on liability of levying officer 
488.060. (a) The levying officer is not liable for failure 

to take or hold personal property unless the plaintiff has 
fully complied with the provisions of Section 488.050. 

(b) The levying officer is not liable either to the 
plaintiff or the defendant f0r loss by fire, theft, injury, or 
damage of any kind to personal property while in the 
possession of the levying officer either in a warehouse or 
in the custody of a keeper or en route to or from a 
warehouse unless the )evying officer is negligent in his 
care or handling of the prope!"ty. 

Comment. Section 488.eCn is substantively identical to the 
last two sentences of former subdivision 4 of Section 542. 

§ 488.070. Return of ",,,it 

488.070. The levying of:.1c0r sl,a!i re[Uen the writ to the 
clerk of the court from which th'~ writ issued with a 
certificate of his proeeedings endorsed thereon or 
attached thereto. Such return s;lal! be made promptly in 
accordance with the instructions given to the officer at the 
time the writ is'delivered to him bl.1~ in no event later than 
OO'days after the oCficer receives the writ. 

Comment. Section 488.070 is based on a portion of former 
Section 559. The previsions in Section 559 relating to the 
defendant's undertaking in lieu of attachment have been 
replaced generally by Section 489.310. The maximum time limit 
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has been increased from 30 to 60 days so that, where substituted 
service is required, this may be completed before the return is 
made. See, e.g., Section 488.310. . 

i 488.080. Inventory 
488.080. (a) The levying officer .shall make a full 

inventory of property attached and return such inventory 
with the writ as provided in Section 488.070. 

(b) The levying officer, at the time of service, shall 
request any person who retains property in his possession 

." or any account debtor or judgment debtor levied upon to 
give him a memorandum, describing the property or debt 
and stating its value or the amount owing, \vitrun 10 days 
after such service. If the person fails to give such 
memorandum \vithin the time specified, the levying 
officer shall state such fact at the time he makes his return 
pursuant to Section 488.070. A person failing to give such 
memorandum within the time specified may be required 
to pay the costs of any proceedings taken for the purpose 
of obtaining the information required by such 
memorandum. 

Comment, Section 4BB.OBO restates the substance of former 
Section 546. 

§ 488.090. Third-party claims 

488.090. A third' person shall claim an interest in 
. personal property attached in the manner provided for 
third-party claims after levy under execution. 

Comment. Section 488.090 restates the substance of former 
Section 549 and incorporates the procedures provided by 
Section 689. Seetion 689 provides a third-party claim procedure 
for personalty only. Where a third person claims an interest in 
real property, he may proceed by way ofa complaint in 
intervention (see.Beshara v. Goldberg, 221 Cal. App.2d 392,34 
Cal. Rptr. SOl (1963)) or by a separate action to quiet title. See 
First Nat1 Bank v. Kinslow, 8 Cal.2d 339, 65 P.2d 796 (1937). Site 
generally 3 B.WITKIN, CALIFORNIA PROCEDURE Pleading§ 211 
at 1883; 5 B, WITKIN, CALIFORNIA PROCEDURE Enforcement of 
judgment § 115 at 3481 (2d ed. 1971). 
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Article 2. Method of Levy on Particular Types of 
Property 

§ 488.310. Real property 

599 

488.310. (a) To attach an interest in real property, the 
levying officer shall record with the office of the county 
recorder of the county where the property is located' a 
copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(b) Where, on the date of recording, the property 
stands in the name of a third person, either alone or 
together with the defendant, the recorder shall index such 
attachment when recorded in the names of both the 
defendant and such third person. • 

(c) Promptly after recordation and in no event more 
than 45 days after the date of recording, the levying officer 
shall serve the defendant and any third person in whose 
name the property stands on such date with a copy of the 
writ and the notice. 

(d) Promptly after recordation and in no event more 
than IS days after the date of recording, the levying officer 
shall serve an occupant of the property with a copy of the 
writ and the notice of attachment or, if there is no 
occupant on the property at the time service is attempted, 
the levying officer shall post a copy of the writ and notice 
in a conspicuous place on the property attached. Service 
upon the occupant may be made by leaving the copy of the 
writ and notice with'the occupant personally, or, in his 
absence, with any person, of suitable age and discretion, 
fOund upon the property at the time service is attempted 
and who is either an employee Or agent of such occupant 
or a member of his family or household. Where the 
property described in the writ consists of more than one 
distinct lot, parcel, or governmental subdivision and any of 
such lots, parcels, or governmental subdivisions lie with 
relation to any of the others so as to form one or more 
continuous, unbroken tracts, only one service or posting 
need be made under this subdivision as to each such' 
continuous, unbroken tract. 
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Comment. Section 488.810 provides the method by which 
real property is attached. TIlis section is based on subdivisions 
1 and 2 of former Section 542. However, Section .488.310 
eliminates the requirement of service on an occupant or posting 
as an element of," proper levy. Compare former Section 542 (1) , 
(2). See Schwartz v. Cowell, 71 Cal. 306, 12 P. 252 (1886); Clark 
v. Andrews, 109 Cal. App.2d 193, 240 P.2d 330 (1952); Alpha 
Stores, Ltd. v. You Bet Min.'ng Co., 18 Cal. App.2d 252, 63 P.2d 
139 (1936). Service is still required upon the occupant as well 
as upon the defendMt and upo!"! any third person in whose 
name the property star.ds of rec?rd on the date of levy, but such 
service is not a condition of a valid levy. It might be noted, 
however, that the failure to serve may be evidence of malice 
sufficient to support punitive damages in an action for wrongful 
attachment where the failure is due to action or inaction by the 
plaintiff. See generally Section 490.010 (acts constituting 
wrongful attachment). 

Subdivision (c) requires that service be done promptly; 
however, in some circumstances, service by publication may be 
required so the levying officer is permitted up to 45 days to 
accomplish such service. See also Section 488.070 (levying 
officer's return shaH be made ao later than 60 days after receipt 
of writ). 

§ 488.320. Tangible personal !,roperty in p.ossession of 
defendant 

488.320. (a) Except ~.S o:herwise provided by this 
article, to attach' tar:.gible personal property in the 
possession of the defendant, the levying officer shall take 
such property into CllS[C>1y. 

(b) At the time of Itovy, the levying officer shall serve 
the defendant with a copy of the writ and the notice of 
attachment. 

Comment. Section <!88.32() provides ihe general method by 
which tangible perso!:::J property in the possession of the 
defendant is attached. This section is based on subdivision 3 of 
former Section 542 which provided in part: "Personal property, 
capable of manual delivery, in the possession of the defendant, 
must be attached by taking it i.'·lto custody .... " Former law 
distinguished between property capable and property not 
capable of manual delivery. As to the latter, subdivision 5 
provided in part: 
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[P]ersonal property not capable of manU\lI delivery shall be 
attached by leaving with the [person] ... having in his 
possession, or under his control, such ... personal property 
... a copy of the writ, and ... a notice that the ... personal 
property in his possession, or under his control, belonging 
to the defendant, [is] attached in pursuance of such writ. 

It was held that this provision authorized levy by notice even 
on the defendant where property was not reasonably capable of 
being moved. See Raventas v. Green, 57 Cal. 254 (1881) 
(growing crops prior to the enactment of a specific provision 
dealing with stich property); Irilarry v. Byers, 84 Cal. App. 28, 
2157 P. 540 (1927) (steam shovel). Apparently under former law, 
the plaintiff determined which class of property the particular 
asset fell into and instructed the sheriff accordmgly, If his 
determination was wrong, the attachment presumably was 
invalid. The major difficulty with that scheme was that, where 
levy was properly made by notice alone, the protection for 
subsequent transferees of the property was inadequate, In place 
of this, Section 488.320 provides for levy by custody (whether by 
keeper or storage) subject to certain broad exceptions provided 
by other sections. See Sections 488.340 (equipment), 488.330 
(motor vehicles), 488.360 (farm products and business 
inventory). Levy by seizure, while sometimes more expensive 
for the parties to the action, eliminates any ambiguity and 
protects innocent transferees. 

§ 488.330. Tangible personal property in possession of 
third p~rson 

488.330. (a) Except as otherwise provided in this 
. article, to attach tangible personal property, belonging to 
the defendant but in the possession of another person, the 
levying officer shall personally serve upon such person a 
copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(b) At any time, upon the demand of such third person, 
the levying officer shall take such property into custody. 
by keeper or otherwise. In such case, the levying officer 
shall make demand on the plaintiff for expenses in the 
manner provided in Section 488.050; and, if the money SD 
demanded is not paid, the levying officer shall release the 
property to the person from whom it was taken in the 
manner provided in Section 488.560. 
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(c) Promptly after levy and in no event more than 45 
days after levy, the levying officer shall serve the 
defendant with a copy of the writ and the notice of 
attachment. . 

(d) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), where goods are 
subject to a negotiable document, such goods may not be 
attached but the negotiable document may be attached in 
the manner provided by Section 488.400. 

Comment. Section 488.330 provides the general method by 
which tangible personal property in the possession of a person 
other than the defendant is attached. Such property, ~here 
capable of manual delivery, was not covered at all under the 
former statute. Two older cases suggested that, at least where . 
the third person was a pledgee, such property should have been 
levied upon by notice to the third person. Morever, possession 
could only be obtained by court order (see Treadwell v. Davis, 
34 Cal. 60 1 (1868)), and seizure by the levying officer without 
such an order could subject him to liability as a convertor of the 
goods. See Dubois v. Spinks, 114 Cal. 289, 46 1'. 95 (1896). 
Personal property, not capable of manual delivery, was covered 
by subdivision 5 of former Section 542 which provided also for 
levy by notice. See Comment to Section 488.320. Section 488.330 
makes clear that levy upon tangible personal property in the 
possession of a third person shall generally be by notice. 
Subdivision (d), however, states a specific exception for goods 
subject to a negotiable document of title. See Section 488.400. 

Subdivision (b) is based on a portion of the first paragraph of 
former Section 544 which permitted a garnishee to deliver up 
the garnished property to the levying officer. BII. t cf. Agnew v. 
Cronin, 148 Cal. App.2d 117,306 P.2rl 527 (1957) (garnishee has 
duty to protect rights of his obligee). The liability of the 
garnishee where such delivery is not made is now provided for 
by Section 488.550. . 

The duty of the person in possession to provide the levying 
officer with an inventory of any property which he retains in his 
possession is set forth in Section 488.080. 

Subdivision (c) also requires service of the writ and notice • 

on the defendant, but such service is not a condition of a valid 

levy. 

§ . 488.340. Equipment of a going business 
488.340. (a) Except as provided by Section 488.350, to 

attach equipment of a going business, the levying officer 
shall file with the Office of the Secretary of State a notice, 
in the form prescribed by the Secretary of State, which 
shall contain all of the following: 
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(1) The name aad mailing "dd!es~, if known, of both 
the plaintiff and the defendaru in the described action. 

(2) A description of the specific property attached. 
(3) A statement that the plaintiff in the action has 

acquired an attachment lien in the specified property of 
the defendant . 

. (b) Promptly after filing and in no event more than 45 
days after filipg, the levyi(lg officer shall serve' the. 
aetendant with a copy or the writ 'lncf-ilie notice ot 
attachment. . . 

(c) The fee fer filing and indexing each notice, of 
attachment, notice of extension, or notice of release in the 
Office of the Secretary of State is three dollars ($3). 

(d) Upon the request of any person, the Secretary of 
State shall issue his certit1cate showing whether there is on 
file, on the date and hour stai:ea therein, any notice of 

.attachment, naming a particular person, and if a notice is 

. on file, giving the date and hour of filing of each uotice and 
the name of the plaintiff. The fee for the certificate issued 
by the Secretary of State shall be two dollars ($2). A 
combined certificate may be issued pursuant to Section 
7203 of the Government Code. Upon request, the 
Secretary of State shall furnish a copy of any· notice of . 
attachment or notice affecting a notice of attachment for 
a fee of one dollar ($1) per page. 

Comment. Subdivisions (a) and (b) of Section 488.340 are 
comparable to former Section 542.1. The term "equipment" is 
defined by Section 481.100. Where doubt exists whether an item 
of property is personalty (equipment) or realty (fixture), it is 
suggested that levy be made pursuant to both this section and 
Section 488.310. See Comment to Section 481.100. It should be 
noted that the operation of this section is limited to equipment 
of a going business. Where a business has failed or ceased. the 
provisions of Section 488.32(l would apply. 

The exceptions provided for motor vehicles and vessels under 
the former law are also recognized here by the reference to 
Section 488.350. 

Subdivision (b) requires service of the writ and notice on 

the defendant, but such service is not a condition of a valid levy. 

Subdivision (c) is substa."1tively identical to subdivision (a) of 
former Section 542.2. . 

Subdivision (d) is substantively identic:u to former Section 
542.3. 
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i 488.350. Motor vehicles and vessels 
488.350. (a) To attach a motor vehicle or vessel for 

Which a certificate of ownership has been issued by the 
Department of Motor Vehicles and which is equipment of 
a going business, the levying officer shall file with the 
Department of Motor Vehicles a notice which shall: 

(1) Contain the name and mailing address, if knoWn, of 
both the plaintiff and the defendant in the described 
action; . 

(2) Identify the vehicle or vessel attached; and 
(3) State that the plaintiff in the action has acquired an 

attachment lien in such vehicle or vessel. 
(b) Promptly after filing and in no event more than 45 

days after filing, the levying officer shall serve the 
defendant with a copy of the writ and the notice of 

-attachment. 
(c) Promptly after filing and in no event more than 30 

~ys after the date of filing. pursuant to this section, the 
levying officer shall determine from the department the name and 

address of the legal owner, if any. of the vehicle or vessel as 

shown by the records of the department on such date and shall sar.. 
such legal owner with a copy of the writ and the notice of att~~ 

(d) The lien of attachment acquired pursuant to this section 

does not affect the rights of a peraon who is a bona fide purahaaer 

of t~e vehicl~ 

Cor vessel and obtains possession of both the vehicle or 
vessel and its certificate of ownership. 

Comment. Section 488.350, which is new, provides an 
'exception to the method of levy on equipment of a going 
business provided by Section 488.340. Where the equipment is 
a motor vehicle or a vessel, Section 488.350 substitutes filing 
with the Department of Motor Vehicles (DMV) in place of 
filing with the Secretary of State. The requirement of filing with 
the DMV is comparable to the procedure for perfection of a 
consensual security interest in motor vehicles and vessels. See 
VEH. CoDE ~§6300 and 6301 (motor vehicles), 9919 and 9920 
(vessels). See also COM. CODE § 9302 (oJ) ("A security interest in 
a vehicle or vessel required to be registered under the Vehicl\l 
Code which is not inventory may be perfected only as provided 
in the Vehicle Code."). Note that this section deals only with 
motor vehicles and vessels which are equipment of a going 
business. It does not deal with inventory (see Section 488.360) 
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nor ?oos it deal with motor vehicles or vessels generally. See 
Sections 488,320 (levy on tangible personal property in the 
possession of the defendant), 487.010-487.020 (property subject 
to .. attachment) . 

Subdivisions (b) and (c) -require servic.e of the writ and notice on 

the defendant and the legal owner, if' any, but such service is not a e_ 
dition of Ii valid levy. It should be noted that nothing in this sectiGq. 

affects the rule provided in Section 689b(2) which requires an attach1a& 

creditor to payoff Ii prior security interest if the secured party 80 

demands. 

Section 488.350 does not require the certificate of ownership 
to be seized as a condition of a valid levy. Compare VEH. CODE 
f 6300 (deposit of propedy endorsed certificate of ownership a 
condition for perfection of a security interest). Accordingly, it 
is remotely possible that a vehicle which is equiprnent<#a going· 
business could be attached pursuant to this section and 
subsequently be sold to a person who is without knowledge of 
the prior attachment. In such a situation, subdivision (d) 
permits the purchaser to acquire the vehicle free of the prior 
lien. In this regard, however, it should be noted that the records 
of the DMV should generally inform the purchaser of the prior 
lien and the defendant may be subject to punishment for 
contempt for selling the vehicle in violation of the terms of a 
restraining order or the writ. See Section 1209(5) (disobedience 
of court's process an act of contempt). 

§ 488.360. Farm products and inventory of· a going 
• business 

488.360. (a) To att~ch farm products or inventory of a 
going business, if the defendant consents, the levying 
o$cer shall place a keeper in charge of such property for 
a period not to exceed 10 days. During such period, the 
defendant may continue to operate his farm or business at 
his own expense provided all sales are final and are for cash 
or the eqUivalent of cash. For the purposes of this 
subdivision, payment by check or by a'credit card issued 
by a person other than the defendant sqall be deemed the 
equivalent of a cash payment. The proceeds from all sales 
shall be given to the keeper for the purposes of the levy 
unless otherwise authorized by the plaintiff. If the 
defendant does not consent or, in any event, after the end 
of such lO·day period, the levying officer shall take such 
property into his exclusive custody unless other disposition 
is made by the parties to the action. At the time of levy, 
the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy 
of the writ and the notice of attachment. 
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(b) Where property is levied upon pursuant to 
subdivision (a), the defendant may apply for an order 
pursuant to this subdivisbn for the release of property 
essential for the support of the defendant and his family. 
Such application shall be made by filing with the court and 
serving on the pbintiff a notice of motion. Service on the 
plaintiff shall be made not less than three days prior to' the 
date set for hearing. The hearing shall be held not more 
than five days after the filing of the motion, unless for good 
cause, the court order,; otilerwise. The notice of motion 
shall state the relief requested and shall be accompanied 
by an affidavit supporting any factual issues raised and 

- points and authorities supporting any legal issues raised. At 
the hearing on the motion, the defendant has the burden 
of shOWing (1) that the aggregate of his property, at a fair 
valuation, is sufficient in amount to pay his debts, not 
including the plaintiff's claim, and (2) that the property, 
or a portion thereof, attached pursuant to subdivision (a) 
and the proceeds therefrom are essential for the support 
of himself and his family. Upon such shOWing, the court 
shall order the removal of the keeper and return the 
defendant to possession of such property as is essential for 
the support of himself and his family and may make such 
further order as he deems appropriate to protect the 
plaintiff against frustration of the collection of his claim. 
Such order may permit the plaintiff to levy by filing 
pursuant to subdivision (c) and may provide reasonable 
restrictions on the disposition of the property previously 
,levied upon. 

(c) Notwithstanding t;;e provlsions of subdivision (a), 
upon the election and the instructions of the plaintiff, the 
levying officer shall attach faml products or inventory of 
a going business by filing a notice in the form prescribed 
by the Secretary of State which indicates that the plaintiff 
has acquired an attachment lien in the farm products or 
inventory of the defenda;:It. When the property is crops or 
timber to be cut, the notice shall be filed in the office of 
the county recorder in the county where the land on 
which the crops are gro\ving or on which the timber is 
standing is located. In all other cases, the notice shall be 
filed in the Office of the Secretary of State. A lien acquired 
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pursuant to this subdivision shall provide the plaintiff the 
same rights and pr1or1t1e's in the atta-;'hed property and proceeds of 

attached property as has a secured party with a perfected security ~ 
terest in collateral where the filed financing, 

/' -------.. ---~---.------"--- .. -- -"- -------
\. statement covering the original collateral also covers 

proceeds. Promptly after filing and in no'event more than 
15 days after the date of filing pursuant to this subdivision, 
the levying officer shall serve the defendant with a copy 
of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

Comment. Section 488.360 provides special methods for 
attaching farm products and the inventory of a going business. 
The terms "farm products" and "inventory" are defined by 
Sections 481.110 and 481.120, respectively. As to businesses, this 

• section replaces a portion of subdivision 3 of former Section 542. 
'Subdivision (a) preserves the basic approach of tnstalling a 
keeper for a short period of time while permitting the business 
to continue to operate and then taking exclusive custody. 

, However, this section is limited to farm products and inventory. 
Equipment is attached only by filing pursuant to Section 
488.340. Subdivision (a) also makes some additional minor 
changes. It makes clear that the defendant must be served with 
a copy of the writ and notice of attachment and permits sales 
where payment is by check or by a credit card not issued by the 
defendant, e.g., BankAmericard or Master Charge. It should be 
noted that subdivision (a) permits (as does existing law) the 
parties t() make an alternate disposition of the property; this 
may include the creation of a consensual security interest with 
adequate provisions for accounting for proceeds and so on. The 
plaintiff has substantial leverage, however, because, if an 
agreement cannot be reached or the defendant cannot obtain 
relief under subdivision (b), the property is simply seized. 
'Subdivision (a) also replaces the first paragraph of both 
subdivision la and subdivision 2a of former Section 542. These 
paragraphs provided for levy upon growing crops by 
recordation by the county recorder. Levy by recordation is now 
provided as an alternative method pursuant to subdivision (c). 
See discussion infra. See also COM. CODE § 9401 (1). 

Subdivision (b) provides a procedure for certain relief where 
the defendant can show that, but for the plaintiff's claim, he 
(the defendant) is solvent and that the property attached ts 
essential for the support of himself and his family. In these 
circumstances, the court must order the return of essentials to 
the defendant but he may alsu require the defendant to care for 
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the property and rna)' piace rea00nable restrictions on the 
disposition of such property. For example, he may direct the 
defendant to maintain adequate insurance, to care for and 
preserve the property, to account for proceeds of sale, to permit 

i reasonable inspections of the property and his books, and to 
furnish the plaintiff with periodic accounts._-

Subdivision (c) permits the plaintiff to elect initially an 
alternate method of levy comparable to the perfection by filing 
of a consensual security interest in inventory under the 
Commercial Code. Compare COM. CODE § 9302. The 
attachment lien acquired by filing not only provides the 
plaintiff with a "floating lien" cn inven~ory but also gives the 
plaintiff the same rights and priorities in proceeds as has a 
secured party who has obtained rights in proceeds of collateral 
under Section 9306 of the C..ommercial Code. Although 
subdivision (2) of Section 9306 appears to continue a security 
interest in the original collateral after it is sold, as well as in 
proceeds, the appearance is deceiving because Section 9307 
provides that a buyer in the ordinary course of bpsiness takes 
free from the security interest in inventory (except farm 
produc~) _ eve.n though ht: knows of it. Subdivision (c) 

accomplishes this same result by granting the plaintiff the same 

and priorities as has a secured party under the Commercial Code. 

viously, subdivision (c~ 

~s not provide a plaintiff the same degree of security as does 
subdivision -(a). It does, however, provide a priority over other 
creditors and, if the business continues to be solvent, it rna)" 
offer an adequate measure of security with a minimal 

interference with the defendant' 5 affairs. Although subdivision 

rights 

Ob-

(c) re-
quires service of the trrit and notice on the defendant, such service ill 

not a condition of a valid levy. 

§ 488.370. Accounts receivable; choses in action 
488.370. (a) To attach an account receivable or a chose 

in action, the levying officer shall serve the account debtor 
or, in the case of an interest in or a claim under an 
insurance pOlley, the insurer with a copy of the writ and 
the notice of attachment. 

(b) Prompfly after service on the account debtor or 
insurer and in no event more than 45 days after the gate 
of service on the account debtor or insurer, the levying 
officer shall serve the defendant and any other person 
identified by the account debtor or insurer as an obligee 
with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 
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Comment. Section ·488.370 provides the method by which 
accounts receivable and chases in action are attached. The term 
"acc6tmt receivable" is defined by Section 481.030; "chose in 

,action" is defined by Section 481.050. Both types of property are 
attached by serving the "account debtor" who is defined by 
Section 481.020. This procedure is comparable to tbat provided 
by subdivision 5 of former Section 542. The duty of the obligor 
to give an account of the amount owing is set forth in section 

488.080. SubdiVision (b) also requires service of the writ and notice Db' 

the defendant and certain obli!;ecs, but such servi.ce is.not a condition 

a valid levy. 

~ 488.380. Chattel paper 
488.380. (a) To attach chattel paper, the levying 

officer shall (1) serve the person in possession of such 
chattel paper with a copy of the writ and the notice of 
attachment and (2) if the chattel paper is in the" possession 
of the defendant, take the chattel paper into custody. 

(b) If the chattel paper is not in the possession of the 
defendant, promptly after levy and in no event more than 
45 days after levy, the levying officer shall serve the 
defendant with a copy of the writ and the notice of 
attachment. 

(c) The plaintiff shall serve the account debtor 
obligated on the attached chattel paper with a copy of the 
writ and the notice of attachment. Until such service is 
completed, the attachment shall in no way affect the rights 
and duties of the account debtor. After such service is 
completed, the account debtor shall make any payments 
required under the,chattel paper to the levying officer. 

(d) Any payments made by the account debtor to the 
. person in possession of the chattel paper after levy shall be 
delivered by such person to the levying officer to be held" 
pursuant to the attachment. 

Comment. Section 488.380 provides the method by which 
chattel paper is attached. The term "chattel paper" is defined 
by Section 481.040. Chattel paper is attached by serving the 
person in possession of such chattel paper with a copy of the 
writ and the notice of attachment and, if the chattel paper is in 
the possession of the defendant, taking the chattel paper into 
custody. This procedure will prevent further transfers of the 
chattel paper and provide the plaintiff priority over other 
attaching creditors. Former attachment law did not use the 
term "chattel paper." However, the procedure provided by 
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subdivision (a) is comparable to that formerly used to attach 
debts or credits-term~, which would seem to have embraced 
chattel paper. See generally Comrnent to Section ~.400. 

Where the defendant 1.s Hot the parGon in possession, subdivision 

(b) also requires service en the dp.fel1d::nt, but such service is not a 

condition of a valid levy. 

Attachment pursuant to subdivision (a) does not, however, 
affect the rights and duties of the account debtor until he is 
served (by the plaintiff) with a copy of the writ and the notice 
of attachment. Cf Nam1Y v. H.E. Pogue. Distillery Co., 56. Cal. 
App.2d 817, 822,133 P.2d 686,688 (1943j, quoting with approval 
1 CAL. JUR.Accounts Ilnd Accounting§§ 11, 12 at 150, 151 (until 
debtor has notice of assignment, debt will be discharged by 
payment to assignor). The nohce of attachment will advise the 
account debtor of his duties under the a ttachmen t (see 

, subdivision (d) of Section 488,02J), ir,cluding the duty to make 
any payments still required to the levying officer, 

The duty of the obligee (person in possession of the chattel 
paper) to give an account of the amount owing is set forth in 
Section 488.080. However, the plaintiff (and not the levying 
officer) serves the account debtor nnder subdivision (c); hence, 
the account debtor is not required to give a sirnilar 
memorandum. But cf. Chapter 11 (commencing with Section 
491.010). The person in possession is also required to forward 
payments received subsequent to levy to the levying officer to 
be held pursuant to the attachment. Subdivision (d). 

i 488.390, Deposit accounts 
.. 

488.390. (a) Except where the account is represented by a 

negotiable instrument, to attach,; deposit: a.ccount, the levying 

officer shall serve the financial institution holding such 
account with a copy of the writ and the notice of 
attachment. 

(b) Promptly after the .attachment of the deposit 
account and in no event more than 45 days after the 
deposit account is attached, the levy'mg officer shall serve 
the defendant, and any other person in whose name the 
.account is held, with a copy of the writ and the notice of 
attachment. . 

. (c) While the attachment is in force, the financial 
institution shall not be liable to any person by reason ohny 
of the following: 

(1) Its compliance with the levy. 
(2) The nonpayment of any check or other order for 

the payment of money drawn or presented against the 
account. 
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(3) The r€;fu~al til pay ar:y withdrawal in respect to the 
account. 

Comment. Sectioa 4&i3-90 j1ro\';des the method by which a 
deposit account is attaclI,~d. The term "depof,t account" is 

defined by Section 481.03". }[OHevcr, the, introductory clause to this 

section recognizes nn exceptio" Hhe~'e the amount 1:s represente<l by a 

negotiable instr=e.nt, s"'~ '.;c'u'lent c'_' ',';ecti<;n 488.400. A depnsit 

sccount is attached b;'..) 
~ --

'-serving the proper branch CIl nitkJ o{ the financial institution 
with a copy of the writ and the !loticr; of attachment. See 
Section 488.040 (a) (ma"ner of service of writ and notice on 
financial institutiod. The procedure provided by Section 
488.390 (together '.'lith Seetion 488.(40) is substantively 
identical to that provided under ,'cmner Jaw by subdivision 5 of 

former Section 542. Subdivision (b) also requires service of the writ 

and noti.ca on the defendant, uut such llervice :I.s not a c.ondition 'of a 
valid levy. 

The duty of the fin:mdal in:;htution to give an account of the 
amount owing is set forth in SectiQn 483.080. 

Subdivision (c) is :;ubslc:ntiveiy identical to fl portion of 
former Section 5.39<1, 

§ 488.400. l\b.';c>~i::bil) '~:'t:'mDfmts: i:cgutiable docu
Inent§; lrr~_"':;'1{';'l 

41:18.400. (a) To> 
<' attachanGgoHa15I!~ in.'·i~urYJera, a n."'gotiable document, or 
mone 1 the levy'ngTfficer s;luL (1) serve the person in 

I'---:p;o:::s:;s~e~ssion of sue!) ir,strmnent, document, or money with 
a copy of the writ ll::~~ ~Le no ::ice or attachm :mt and (2) if 
the property L :r the p;.,,;c"S";OJ~ of the defendant, take the 
instrument, ciocumc.:1t, or ::noney into custody. 

(b) Ifthe instrument, document, or money is not in the 
possession of the cieferi.d:mt, prDmptly after levy and in no 
event more then 45 d~'.ys P.fter levy, the levying officer shall 
serve the defendant 1,cIth a copy of the writ and the notice 
of attachment.' 

(c) Promptiy after the: negotiable instrument .or 
document is attached and in :10 event more than 45 days 
after the negetiable lnetrnment 0,- document is attached, 
the plaintiff fbI! ,erve :1ny p3rson obligated under the 
instrument or document "/ith a copy of the writ and the 
notice of attachment. Ulltil an obligor is served as required 
by this subdivicion, p'lyments made in good faith by him 
to the previous holder l,f the instrument shall be applied 
to the discharge of hb obligHtion. 
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Comment. Section 488.400 provides the method by which a 
negotiable instrument, a negotiable document, or money is 
attached. The term "negotiable instrument" is defmed by 

Section 481.160. The definition includes a "certificate of deposit," 

and the introductory claus~ of Section 483.390 makes clear that a nel~"Jl 

tiable certificate of deposit representing a ,deposit account shall be 

levied upon pursuant to this section. 
Subdivision (a) makes clear the law relating to promissory 

notes. Under the former law, a promissory note belonging to tlie 
defendant but in the possession of a third person. was 
characterized as both a "credit" and "personal property capable 
of manual delivery." Compare Deering v. Richardson-KimbaU 
Co., 109 Cal. 73, 41 P. SOl (1895) (credit), and Cow v. MarshaU, 
90 Cal. 565, 27P. 422 (1891) (credit), with Haulman v. Cruma/, 
13. Cal. App.2d 612, 57 P.2d 179 (1936) (property capable of 
manual delivery). Subdivision 5 of former Section 542 provided 
in part: 

[Clredits ... shall be attached by leaving with the persons 
... having in his possession, or under his control, such 
credits ... a copy of the writ ... and ... a notice that .. . 
the credits .. , in his possession, or under his control, 
belonging to the defendant, are attached in pursuance of 
such writ. 

Levy accordingly would be by notice and the note would not be 
required to be taken into custody. C£ Puililiegur v. Yarbrough, 
29 cal.2d 409, 175 P.2d 830 (1946) (levy by notice to fmancial 
institution regardless of the character of the property). No 
procedure was specified for levy on property capable of manual 
delivery and in the hands of a third person. See Comment to 
Section 488.330. Nevertheless, it had been suggested that the 
prQper method of levy on a negotiable instrument in the 
possession of a third' person was by seizure. See HauJman y. 
Cruma/, supra (dictum). A note in the possession of the 
defendant had been treated as personal property cspable of 
manual delivery and attached by seizure. See lubelt y. Sketers, 
84 Cal. App.2d 653, 191 P.2d 460 (1948). Subdivision (a) clarifies 
prior law by providing for seizure where the property is in the 
possession of the defendant but providing for simple 
garnishment where a third person, e.g., a pledgee, is in 

. 

possession. Hher~ the defendant is not the person in posses8:lcm. aula-

divisioll (b) also requires service on the defendant, but such aerv1ee . 
is not a condition of a valid levy. 

Although levy is accomplished pursuant to subdivision (a), 
8ubdivision(c) as a practical matter also requires service of any 
obligor liable on the instrument because, until service, 
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payments made in good faith by the obligor to the prior holder 
of the note are applied to the discharge of the obligor's debt. 

Section 488.400 also applies to a negotiable document of title. 
In this regard, it should be noted that subdivision (d) of Section 
488.330 precludes levy on goods subject to a negotiable 
document of title. . 

i 488.410. Securities 
488.410. (a) To attach a security in the possession of 

the defendant, the levying officer shall take the security 
into custody. At the time of levy, the levying officer· shall 
serve the defendant with a copy of the writ and the notice 
of attachment. 

(b) To attach a security which (1)· is held in escrow 
pursuant to the provisions of the Corporate Securities Law 
or (2) has been surrendered to the issuer, the levying 
officer shall serve the person in possession of such security 
with a copy of the writ and the notice ·of "attachment. 
Promptly after levy and in no event more than 45 days 
after levy, the levying officer shall serve the defendant 
with a copy of the writ and the notice of attachment. 

(c) In those cases not provided for by subdivisions (a) 
and (b), the plaintiff's relief shall be governed by 
subdivision (2) of Section 8317 of the Commercial Code. 

Comment. Section 488.410 provides the methods by which 
a security may be attached and makes clear that, in thOse cases 
where a security cannot be attached; the plaintiff is entitled to 
appropriate relief against the third party who is in possession. 
Subdivisions (a) and (b) provide a method of levy consistent 
with subdivision (1) of Section 8317 of the Commercial Code. 
Where the security is in the possession of the defendant, 
subdivision (a) requires seizure. Where a third person has 
possession under the limited circumstances described in 
subdivision (b), levy may be accomplished by garnishment. In 

this situation, although service on the defendant is also required, 

is not a condition of a valid levy. In ~ 
,,- --
'other situations where a third person is in possession, e.g., as 
pledgee, subdivision (c) makes clear that the remedy available 
is that provided by subdivision (2) of Section 8317 of the 
Commercial Code. See also Section 482.020. These provisions 
avoid conflict with Section 8317; it should be noted, however, 
that they do not permit attachment of securities in all situations. 
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i 488.420. Judgments owing to defenda'nt as a judgment 
creditor . . 

488.420. (a) To attach a judgment owing to the 
defendant, the levying officer shall (1) file in the action in 
which the judgment was ent<!red a copy of the writ and the 
notice of attachment and (2) serve a copy of the writ and 
the notice upon the judgment debtor in such action. 

(b) Promptly after levy and in no event more than 45 
days after levy, the levying officer shall serve the 
defendant with a copy of the writ and the notice of' 
attachment. . . 

(c) No judgment owing to the defendant shall be 
attached until after it, entry "s a final judgment and the 
time for appeal from such judgment has expired or, if an 
appeal is filed, Until such appeal is finally determined. 

COmment. Section 488:420 provides the method by which a 
Judgment owing to the defendant is attached. This section is 
based on a portion of subdivision 5 of former SedioJ\. 542~ 

GUthough subdivision (b) requires service of the writ and notice on the 
defendant, this is not a condition of a valid levy. 

Subdivision (c) of Section· 488.420 makes clear that the 
judgment must be final in the sense that no possibility of appeal 
stU! exists. 

The duty of the judgment debtor to give an account of the 
amount owing is set forth in Section ~88.080. 

i 488.430. Interest in personal property of ~state of 
decedent 

488.430. (a) To attach the interest of a defendant in 
personal property belonging to the estate of a decedent, 
whether by testate or int(;state succession, the levying 
officer shall (1) filea copy of the writ and the notice in the 
office of the clerk of the court in which the estate is being 
administered and (2) serve the personal representative of 
the decedent with a copy of the writ and the notice of 
attachment. 

(b) Promptly after levy and in no event more than 45 
days after levy,. the levying ofScer shall serve the 
defendant with a copy of the writ and the notice of 
attachment. 

(e) The personal representative shall report such 
attachment to the court when any petition for distribution 
is filed. 
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(d) Such attachment sbll nOL impair the powers of the 
representative over the property for the purposes of 
administration . 
.. (e) If a decree orders distribution to the defendant, 
delivery of the property sl1all be ordered to the officer 
making the levy subject to the claim of the defendant or 
any person claiming under him. The p:cperty shall not be 
delivered to the officer making the levy until the decree 
distributing the interest has become final. 
_ Comment. Section 488.430 is substarltially the same' as 

former Section 561. Although subdivision (b) requires service of the 

and notice on the defendant, such service is not a condition of s valid' 

levy. Both seetio'ns are limited to personal 

_ property in the esta,e of the decedent. The :nterest of an heir 
or devisee in real property must be levied upon in the manner 
prOvided for real property generally, Estate oE 1'roy, 1 Cal. 
App,2d 732,37 P.2d 471 (1934). See Martinovich v. MarsicaDo, 
150 Cal. 5'iJ7, 89 P. 333 (1907), See Section 488,310. If the real 
property during the course of administration is converted into 
personalty (e.g., cash), it should subrequently be levied upon as 
personalty. See Estate oETro)" supra. \;'here real property has 
been properly levied UPO!', the ievy doel not affect the power 
of the court to administer 6e property and the lien attaches to 
whatever property is eventually distributed to the person 
whose interest has been ,~vi=d \1pCn"See Noble y, Beach,21 
Cal.2d 91,130 P.2d4.20 (1942) (rights obtained in real property 
under recorded abstr~ds of judgme~t may be followed into 
property alloc'!ted to jod;:::-aent cl __ ~btor &Fter partition by 
probate court); H'3:!d \', L1,Y"'e;-d, £3 Cal.~d 336,342, 144 P.2d 
561,564 (1943), 

It should be noted that nothing h this section affects the 
. general rules relating to inh~re3(S in a partnership. See CORP. 
CoDE ~ 15028 (judgrr~a: c!'e"ito~ only may obtain charging 
order to reach partner's ir;(3re~t in partnership). 

Article 3. Lhm of I,.g[.~hmeilt; M~nar:ement and 
Dispcsition :;f AaD.:-bed Froperty 

§ 488.500. Lien. of :l(,ac:lm,mt; ci'[",ctive ciate 

488.500. (a) Th~ lev;' (;f a wri: of attachment creates a 
lien upon the prorert)' icvied u!Jon which is valid against 
an subsequent transferees Of the property. 

(b) The lien of attachment OIl property levied upon 
pursuant to Section 488.310 (real property) becomes 
effective on the date of recording pursuant to that section. 
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(c) The lien of attachment on property levied upon 
pursuant to Section 488,320 (tangible personalty in 
possession of defendant), 488.360(a) (inventory and farm 
products, alternate method), 488.400 (a) (2) (negotiable 
instruments, documents, or money in possession of 
defendant), or 488.410 (a) (securities in possessioR of 
defendant) becomes effective on. the date the levying 
officer takes custody of the property pursuant to such 
provision. . 

(d) The lien of attachment on property levied upon 
pursuant to Section 488.340 (equipment, other than motor 
vehicles, of a going business), 488.330 (motor vehicles and 
vessels which -are equipment of a going business), or 
488.-360 (c) (farm products and' inventory, alternate 
method) becomes effective on the date of filing pursuant 
to such provision. 

(e) The lien of attachment on property levied upon 
pursuant to Section 488,330 (tangible personalty in 
possession of third person), 488'380 (chattel paper), 
488.390 (deposit accounts), 488.400(a) (1) (negotiable, 
instruments, documents, or money in possession of third . 
person), or 488.410 (b) (securities in possession of certain 
third persons) becomes effective on the date of service on 
the person in possession of such property. 

(f) The lien of attachment on property levied upon 
pursuant to Section 488.370 (accounts receivable, choses in 
action) becomes effective on the date of service on the 
account debtor or insurer, 

(g) The lien of attachment on a judgment levied upon 
pursuant to Section 488.420 becomes effective on the date 
of service on the judgment debtor. 

(h) The lien of attachment on property levied upon 
pursuant to Section 488.430 becolD6s effective on the date 
of filing pursuant to that section . 
. (i) Notwithstanding subdivisions (b) through (h), 

fuclusive, and except as otherwise provided by Section 
486.110, where a temporary protective order has been 
issued pursuant to Chapter 6 (commencing with Section 
486.010), the lien of attachment on property described in 
such order and subsequently attached is effective from the' 
date of service of such order. 
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Comment. Section 488.~']1) replaces portions of former 
Sections 538.3, 542.2 (c) , and 542a. 

§ 488.510. Lien of attachment; duration; 
extension . 

488.510. (a) Unless sooner released or discharged, any 
attachment shall cease to be of any force or effect, and the 
property levied upon shall be released from the operation 
of such attachment at the expiration of two years from the 
date of issuance of the writ of attachment under which 
such levy was made. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), upon motion of 
the plaintiff, made not less than 10 or more than 60 days 
before the expiration of the two-year period and upon 
notice of not less than five days to the defendant whose 
property is attached, the court in which the action is 
pending may, by order filed prior to the expiration of the 
period and for good cause, extend the time of such 
attachment for a period not exceeding one year from the 
date on which the attachment would otherwise expire. 

(c) The levying officer shall serve notice of such order 
upon any person holding property pursuant to an 
attachment and shall record or file such notice in any 
office where the writ and notice of attachment is recorded 
or filed prior to the expiration of the period described in 
subdivision (a) or. any extension thereof. Where the 
attached property is rea! property, the plaintiff or his 

. attorney, instead of the levying officer, may record the 
required notice. 

(d) Any attachment may be extended from time to 
time in the manner herein prescribed, but the aggregate 
period of such extensions shall not exceed five years. 

Comment. Section 488.510 replaces comparable provisions 
of former Sections 542.2, 542.4, 542a, and 542c. Former law had 
three similar but slightly different provisions for equipment, 
real property, and personal property (other than equipment)_ 
Section 488.510 replaces these provisions with a single, simple 
procedure for extending the effectiveness of a lien of 
attachment. 
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i 488.520. Execution of certain commercial paper by 
levying officer 

488.520. (a) When a check, draft, money order, or 
other order for the withdrawal of money from a banking 
corporation or association, or the United States, or any 
state or public entity within any state, payable to the 
defendant on demand, comes into the possession of a 
levying officer under a writ of attachment, the officer shall 

_ promptly endorse and present it for payment. 
(b) The levying officer shall endorse the check, draft, 

money order, or other order by writing the name of the 
defendant thereo:l and the name and official title of the 
levying officer and giving the title of the court and the 
cause in which the writ was issued. Such endorsement shall 
constitute a valid endorsement. No banking corporation or 
association or public -entity on which the check, draft, 
money order, or other order is drawn shall incur any 
liability to any person by reason of paying to the officer the 
check. draft, money order, or other order by reason of such 
endorsement. No levying officer shall incur any liability by 
reason of his endorsing, presenting, and obtaining 
payment of the check, draft, money order, or other order. 
The funds or credit resulting from the payment of the 
check, draft, money order, or other order shall be held by 
the levying officer subject to the levy of the writ of 
attachment. 

(c) If it appear from the face of the check, draft, money 
order, or other order that it has been tendered to the 
defendant in satisfaction of a claim or demand and 
endorsement thereof shall be considered a release and 
satisfaction by defendant of such claim or demand, the 
officer making the levy shall not endorse the check, draft. 
money order, or other order unless the defendant has fast 
endorsed it to the officer making the levy. If the defendant 
does not endorse the check, draft, money order, or other 
order to the officer making the levy, the officer shall hold 
it subject to the levy and shall incur no liability to the 
defendant or to any other person for delay in presenting 
it for payment. 
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Comment. Section 488.520 authorizes and directs. the 
levying officer to execute certain types of commercial paper. 
The section is substantively identical to subdivision 6 of former 
Section 542. 

4 488.530. Sale of or receiver or keeper for attached 
property 

488.530. (a) Whenever property is or may be 
attached, upOn application of either party, after 

~ reasonable notice to the other party and upon a showing 
that the property is perishable or will greatly ~teriorate 

"Or depreciate in value or for some other reason that the 
interests of the parties will be best served thereby, the 
court may order that such property be sold or may appoint 

. a receiver or direct the levying officer to take charge of, 
. cultivate, care for, preserve, collect, harvest, pack, or sell 

such property. 
(b) Any sale of such property shall be made in the same 

manner that property is sold on execution and the 
proceeds shall be deposited in the court to abide the 
judgment in the action. 

(c) Where a receiver or keeper is appointed; the court 
shall fix the daily fee of such receiver or keeper and may 
order the plaintiff to pay such fee and expenses of the 
receiver or keeper'in advance or may direct that the 
whole or any part of such fee and expenses be paid from 
the proceeds of any sale of such property. 

(d) Except as otherwise prqvided in this section. the 
provisions of Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 564) 
and Chapter 5A (commencing with Section 571) of 
Title7govem the appointment, qualifications. powers. 
rights. and duties of a receiver appointed under this 
section. 

Comment. Section 448.530 replaces comparable provisions 
of former Sections 542(la), 542(2a), 547, 547a, and 548. • 
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§ 488.5"'0. Collection of account receivable, chattel 
paper, chose in action, negotiable instrument, 
or judgment 

488.540. Where an account receivable, chattel paper, 
chose in action, negotiable instrument, or judgment is 
attached, the account debtor or obligor may 'pay the 
amount owing on such obligation to the levying officer. 
The receipt of such officer is a sufficient discharge for the 
amount paid. 

Comment. Section 488.540 replaces a portion of former 
Section 547 .. Section 488.540 treats only the matter of voluntary 
payment. For the collection of amounts not paid voluntarily, see 

. Section 488.550. 

§ 488.550. Liability of garnishee; enforcement by suit 
488.550. (a) As used in this section, "obligor" means a 

person who has in his possession personal property 
belonging to the defendant, an account debtor of the 
defendant, or a person obligated to the defendant under 
a negotiable instrument. 

(b) An obligor is liable to the plaintiff for the value of 
the defendant's interest in the property held by the 
obligor or for the amount owed to the defendant at the 
time of service of the copy of the writ and notice of 
attachment upon him. Such liability continues until the 
attachment is released or discharged or until the property 
is delivered or payment of the amount owed is made to the 
levying officer. 

(c) t an obligor admits the defendant's interest in the 
.. "---'pToperty or the amount owed to defendant, the plaintiff 

(b), ; t may bring an action to enforce the obligor's liability at any 
time:... If.B_ gaI11ishe!V> denies, in whole or in part, the 

_ _ ~erenaant's interest in the property or the amount owed 
G .. eJ,i;gc':}-'/ to the defendant, or if a garnishee fails to provide the 
---=-.../ memorandum required by Section 488.080, the plaintiff 

may bring an action against the time 
action is brought the defendant could 
such action. The defendant shall be joined in any action 
under this subdivision brought by the plaintiff against a 
garnisll~ The period between the date of the service of 

~ o~.I~~ 0---'~: ---t1ie copy of the writ and the notice of attachment and the 

C' 
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date that a garnishee provides the memorandum required 
by Section 488.080 is not part of the' time limited for the 
,commencement of an action. 

Comment. Sef.'tion 488.550 is based on the· provisions of the 
first paragraph of former Section 544 and the decisions 
construing those provisions . 

Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a) defines the term "obligor." 
As used in Section 488.550, "obligor" means a person who owes 
a debt or who holds property belonging to the defendant. The 
neutral term "garnishee," used in subdivision (c), refers to 'any 
third person on whom an attachment has been levied. 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) is substantially the same as 
the first paragraph of former Section 544. The obligor's liability 
to the plaintiff is limited, of course, to the amount due on the 
plaintiffs judgment. See Boyle v. Hawkins, 71 Cal.2d 229, 455 

~ P.2d fTT,78 Cal. Rptr. 161 (1969),:) 

(The reference to release or discharge here inc fude s , of course.' a reI ..... 

upon the mere expiration of time pursuant to Section 488.510. 

Subdivision (c). Subdivision (c) is inspired by the 
CaliIomia Supreme Court's opinion in Clyne. v. Easton, 
EldrkJge« Co., 148 Cal. 287,83 P. 36 (1905), which interpreted 
the first paragraph of former Section 544. At the time Of 
garnishment, a garnishee is not required to pay over or deliver 
any property to the levying officer. See subdivision (b) (former 
Section 544). However, if he does not pay over or deliver, he is 
required to furnish a memorandum describing any debt owed 
or property held by him belonging to the defendant. See 
Section 488.080 (former Section 546). 

In Clyne, the court stated that, under former Section 544 
·where the obligor "admits his indebtedness to the defendant in 
the attachment or admits his possession or control of specific 
,property of the defendant," he remains "liable to account to the 
party entitled whenever called upon." 148 Cal. at 298-299, 83 P. 
at 40. The same rule is retained by the first sentence of .. 
subdivision (c) which permits a plaintiff·garnisher to sue an 

obligor at any time to enforce' tI,e latter's liability. aSSuming, of 

course, that the attachment has not previously been released or di.

charged. An action .by-, 
~ 

cThe plaintiff against the obligor may be brought eIther beFore PI' 
after judgment is obtained against the defendant as long as the 
liability of the obligor continues under subdivision (b). See 
Boyle, supra (after judgment); Clyne, supra (dictum) (before 
judgment); Carter v. Los Angeles Nat1 Bank, 116 Cal. 370,48 P. 
332 (1897). See Sections 716-720 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
for proceedings after execution where no writ of attachment 
before judgment was obtained. 
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: The Clyne court also stated that, where the debt is denied, 
"there appears to be no very weighty reason for holding that the 
garnisher might not commence an action against the garnishee 
for the protection of his contingent interest in the debt or 
property attached before he obtains a judgment." 148 Cal. at 
300, 83 P. at 41. The right of action of the original 
creditor-defendant is not suspended by the garnishment 
(GJugennovich v. Zicovich, 113 Cal. 64, 45 P. 174 (1896»;and 
the Clyne court, therefore, saw no reason for denying the 
garnisher the same right of action. Under such a rule, the 
garnisher stands in the shoes of the original creditor-defendant 
(see Nordstrom v. Corona City Water Co., 155 Cal. 206, 100 P. 
242 (1909); Carter, supra; Clecak v. Dunn, 95 Cal. App. 537, 272 
P .. ll04 (1928», and the statute of limitations is not tolled. The 
same rule is provided by the second sentence of subdivision (c). 

Subdivision (c) also implements the suggestion in Clyne v. 
Easton, Eldridge &: Co. that, in any action by the plaintiff 
against the obligor, the defendant would be a necessary party 
to afford the obligor complete protection. 148 Cal. at 300,83 P. 
at 41. See CODE CIV. PROC. § 389 for general provisions 
regarding joinder and indispensable persons. 

Subdivision (c) provides a limited tolling period between 
levy and answer by the garnishee so that the statute of 
limitations will not run before the plaintiff is aware of the 
disputed nature of the obligor's debt. 

Altemab've procedure. In connection with Section 488.350, it 
should be noted that an obligor may be requireil to appear 
before the court and be examined regarding property of the 
defendant in his han,ds or obligations owed to the defendant. 
See Section 491.010. However, if the obligor denies that he has 
defendant's property or that he has any obligations to the 

. defendant, the court may not adjudicate the dispute between 
the obligor on one hand and the plaintiff and defendant on the 
other. See Takahasi v. Kunishima, 34 Cal. App.2d 367, 93 P.2d 
645 (1939); Bunnell v. Wynns, 13 Cal. App.2d 114,56 P.2d <JET 
(1936). On the other hand, if the obligor admits his obligations, 
Section 491.010 (c) authorizes the court to order the obligor to 
pay over or deliver the property to the levying officer. This 
procedure proviaes an alternative for the plaintiff which 
obviates the need for filing suit pursuant to subdivision (c) of 
Section 488.550. See also Section 488.530 (court may ~p
point receiver to collect attached property). 
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~ 488.560. Release of attachment 
488.560. (a) The levying officer shall release an 

attachment whenever he receives a written direction 
from the plaintiff, or a certified copy 9f an order of the 
court in which the action is pending, discharging or 
dissolving the attachment or releasing the property .. 

(b) Where the property to be released has been taken 
into custody, it shall be delivered to the person from whom 
it was taken unless otherwise ordered by the court. If such 
person cannot be found within the county where the 
property was levied upon, the levying officer shall retain 
the property but give reasonable notice to such person as 
to where he may secure its possesSion. If, after 30 days from 
the giving of such notice, such person has not claimed the 
property, the levying officer shall sell such property in the 
same manner that property is sold on execution and 
deposit the proceeds, after first deducting his costs and 
expenses, in the court to abide the judgment iIi the action. 

(c) Where the property to be released has not been 
taken into custody, the levying officer shall release the 
attachment by issuing a written release addressed to the 
person served with the copy of the writ and notice and, 
where the writ and notice were recorded or filed, by 
recording or filing such written release in the Same office. 
Where the attached property is real property, the plaintiff 
or his attorney, instead of the levying officer, may record 
the release. ' 

(d) There shall be no liability for persons acting in 
conformity with the release of the levying officer or for 
such officers releasing such attachments in accordance 
with this section. 

Comment. Section 488.560 replaces comparable provisions 
of former Sections 542.2, 544, and 560. 

~ 488.570. Judgment for defendant; release of property 
and return of proceeds . 

488.570. If the defendant recovers judgment against 
the plaintiff and no timely motion for vaCjltion of 
judgment or for judgment notwithstanding the verdict or 
for a new trial is filed and served and is pending and no 
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appeal is perfected and undertaking executed and filed as 
provided in Section 921, any undertaking received from 
the defendant in the action, all the proceeds of sales and 
money collected by the levying officer, and all the 
property attached remaining in such officer's hands shall 
be delivered to the person from whom it was collected or 
taken, unless otherwise ordered by the court; and the 
court shall order the discharge of any attachment made in 
the action and the release of any property held 
thereunder. 

Comment. Section 488.570 is substantively similar to the first 
. portion of former Section 553. Former Section 553 required 
delivery to the defendant; Section 488.550 requires delivery to 
the persOn from whom property was taken. This will usually be 
the defendant and, even where it is not, the defendant can 
apply for delivery of the property to him where this would be 
appropriate. For the disposition of attached property where the 
plaintiff recovers judgment, see Section 684.2. 

CHAPTER 9, UNDERTAKINGS 

Article 1. General Provisions 

§ 489.010. Application of article 
489.010. Unless expressly provided by statute, the 

prOVISions of this article apply only to undertakings 
required in this title. 

Comment. Section 489.010 limits the application of this 
·article to undertakings in attachment proceedings. The 
provisions of this article supplement the general provisions that 
govern undertakings in Sections 1041-1059 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure and are in turn supplemented by specific provisions 
relating to particular undertakings in other articles of this 
chapter. 

§ 489.020. Definitions 
489.020. As used in this article: 
(a) "Beneficiary" means the person to be benefited by 

an undertaking. 
(b) "Principal" means the person who files an 

undertaking. 
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§ 489.000. Waiver of undertaking 
489.030. An undertaking may be waived in writing by 

the beneficiary. 
Comment. Section 489.030 is modeled after a portion of 

Section 920 (waiver of appeal bond). See also Merritt v. j. A. 
StJdTord Co., 68 Cal.2d 619, 440 P.2d 927, 68 Cal. Rptr. 447 
(1968) (parties may agree to appeal bond in'less than required 
amount). Compare former Section 539 (a) (failure to object 
deemed a waiver of objection). 

§ 489.040. Number of sureties required 
.: 489.040. An undertaking shall be executed by two or 

more sureties. • 
Comment. Section 489.040 generalizes the provision, 

formerly found throughout the attachment chapter, for at least 
two sureties. See former Sections 539, 539a, 540, 553, 555. The 
requirement formerly found in many of these sections that the 
sureties be "sufficient" is continued in Sections 1057 (affidavit 
of sureties), 489.060 (approval of undertaking), and 489.070 
(objection to undertaking). Cl Tibbet v. Tom Sue, 122 Cal. 206, 
154 P. 741 (1898) (provision for attachment undertaking 
incorporates Section 1057). 

Any undertaking required in this title may, in lieu of two or 
more personal sureties, be executed by a single. corporate 
surety. See Section 1056. Cl Brandt v. Superior Court, fT7 Cal.2d 
437, 432 P.2d 31, 62 Cal. R ptr. 429 (1967) (undertaking in libel 
and slander action may be made by corporate surety as well as 
by personal sureties). 

§ 489.050. Estimate of value of property 
489.050. Where the amount of'an undertaking depends 

upon the value of property, the undertaking shall include 
the principal's estimate of the market value of such 
property. 

Comment. Section 489.050 adopts the method used under 
Sectio!).s fT77 (action to set aside fraudulent conveyance) and 
710c (third-party claims on execution) whereby the person. 
filing the undertaking supplies the estimate of value. The 
provision of former Section 555 for a court-appointed appraisal 
of property is not continued. However, the court may order an 
appraisal of property upon a subsequent objection by the 
beneficiary. See Section 489.090 (b). 
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~ 489.060. FiliI.;; and Eclii:liOVd of undertaking 
489.060. (a) All undertakings shall be presented .to a 

proper court for approval and upon approval shall be filed 
with the court in which the action is pending. An 
undertaking becornes effective upon filing. 

(b) Nothing in this chapter shall· be construed' to 
preclude approval of an undertaking in an amount larger 
than that required. 

Comment. Section 489.G60 requires approval of any 
undertaking under this title by a court before it may be filed . 

. ' This. generalizes the requirement of former Section 540 
(undertaking for release of attached property). The court 
approves the undertaking if it determines that the uildertaking 
on its face and the affidavits of the sureties are sufficient. Such 
approval has no effect on the right of the beneficiary to 'object 
to the sufficiency of the undertaking, It should be noted that in 
some instances an undertaking may be approved by a court in 
a county other than the county in which the action is pending. 
See Section 489.310. However, following approval, all 
undertakings must be filed with the court in which the action 
is pending. Under prior law, the undertaking was filed with the 
court in some bstances ~former S3ction 540) and with the 
levying officer in others (ferme. Section 539a). See also the 
Comment to Section 4.89.£40. However, all undertakings must 
now be judicially 8!>prcved before filing. See also Section 1057 
(clerk to enter unctertr,;d:::g in reeder of actions). 

Subdivision (b) of Section 4??C30 is based on a sentence 
found in former Section 539. 

§ 489.M'O. Grounds fer object;on to undertaking 
489.070. The heneficiary may object to an undertaking 

on either or both of the following grounds: 
(a) The sureties are insufficient. 
(b) The amount of the undertaking is insufficient. 
Comment. Section 489.070 continues prior law. See, e.g., 

former Sections 539 (exceptions to sureties, increase of 
undertaking on mvtion), 554 (justification of sureties). 555 
(justification of sureties). Th3 combination of both the 
exception to the sufficiency of the sure:ies and to the adequacy 
of the amount of the undertaidng in a single objection to the 
undertaking is modeled upon Sectoons 678 (undertaking in 
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acti~n to set aside transfer of property) ~nd 711 Y. (undertaking 
by third-party claimant on execution). 

The qualifications of sureties are set out in Sections 1056 and 
1057. The amount of the undertaking is prescribed in Sections 
489.220, 489.310, 489.410, and 489.420. See also ~ction 917.9. 

§ 489.080. Manner of making objection 
489.080. (a) Any objection to an undertaking shall be 

made by a noticed motion. The notice of motion shall 
specify the precise ground for the objection. 

(b) Where the objection is made on the ground that the 
market value of the property on which the amount of the 
uridertalring depends exceeds the value estimated in the 
undertalring, the notice of motion shall state the 
beneficiary's estimate of the market value of the property. 

Comment. Section 489.080 provides a procedure for 
objecting to the undertaking but places no limitation on the 
time within which objections must be made. Contrast former 
Sections 539, 539a, 553.5, 554 (five days). 

Subdivision (b) is new. Its purpose is to facilitate voluntary 
agreement on the amount of an undertaking by the parties. See 
Section 489.100. Where the parties are unable to agree on the 
property valuation, the court determines the amount of the 
undertaking. See Section 489.090. 

§ 489.090. Hearing and determination of objection 
489.090. (a) Unless Jhe parties otherwise agree, the 

hearing on an objection shall be held not less than two nor 
more than five days after service of notice of motion. 

(b) The hearing shall be conducted in such manner as 
the court determines is proper. The court may permit 
witnesses to attend and evidence to be procured and 
introduced in the same manner as in the trial of a civil case. 
The court may appoint one or more disinterested persons 
to appraise property for the purpose of ascertaining its 
value. 

(c) If the court determines that the undertaking is 
insufficient, it shall specify in what respect it is insufficient 
and shall order that an undertaking with sufficient sureties 
and in a sufficient amount be filed within five days. If the 
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order is not complied with, ail rights obtained by filing the 
original undertaking immediately cease. . 

(d) Where the court determines an undertaking is 
insufficient, the undertakingshall remain in effect un61 an 
undertaking with sufficient sureties and in a sufficient 
amount is filed in its place. 

(e) Where the court determines an undertaking is 
sufficient,. no future objection may be made to the 

. undertaking except upon a showing of changed 
circumstances. 

Comment. Section 489.090 is derived from nwnerous 
provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure. See, e.g., Sections 618, 
618Y.&, 619, 711 y.&, 712, 712y'&, 833-835, 1030, and 1057. 

The time for hearing on the sufficiency of an undertaking in 
subdivision (a) continues prior law. See former Section 539. 

Subdivision (h) is intended to provide the court with a wide 
variety of tools. The court may examine sureties under oath; it 
may appoint appraisers; it may order a, full·dress hearing. 
Subdivision (b) is permissive rather than restrictive. 

H a new undertaking is filed after the original undertaking is 
found insufficient, it must of course be judicially approved 
before it may take effect. Section 489.060. The new or increased 
undertaking is subject to objection in the same manner as the 
original undertaking, Section 489.070. However, a court's 
determination that an undertaking is sufficient is binding in any 
subsequent proceedings, absent changed circumstances. 
Subdivision (e). . 

Orders for a sufficient undertaking made under this section 
are not subject to appeal. See Murillo v. Toole, 47 Cal. App.2d 
725, 118 P.2d 895 (1941). See.also Section 904.1 et seq. 

Subdivision (d) is new. The effect of this provision is to 
continue the liability of the surety on an insufficient 
undertaking until the surety is exonerated either by the filing 
of a sufficient undertaking or the failure of the condition of the 
surety's liability. 

4 489.100. Hearing unnecessary where undertaking 
increased to amount of beneficiary's estimate 
of property value 

489.100. Where an objection to an undertaking is made 
on the ground that the market value of property on which 
the amount of the undertaking depends exceeds the value 
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estimated in the undertaking, the principal may accept 
the beneficiary's estimated value of the property and rue 
at once an increased undertaking based upon such 
estimate. In such case, no hearing shall be held on the 
objection, and the beneficiary is bound by his estimate of 
the value of the property in any hearing on the sufficiency 
of an undertaking filed by the principal in the action.' 

Comment. Section 489.100 is derived from Sections fn8, 679, 
711~, and 712~. The beneficiary is bound by his estimate of the 
value of the property on which the amount of the undertaking 
depends but may object to the sufficiency of the increased 
"undertaking on any other ground. 

§ 489.110. Liability of surety 
489.110. Notwithstanding Section 2845 of the Civil 

Code, a judgment of liability on an undertaking shall be in 
favor of the beneficiary and against the sureties and may 
be enforced by the beneficiary directly against the 
sureties. The liability of a surety is limited to the amount 
of the undertaking. Nothing in this section affects any 
right of subrogation of a surety against his principal. 

Comment. Section 489.110 supplements Section 1058a. 
Under Section 1058a, a motion to enforce liability on an 
undertaking is directed to the sureties. Section 489.110 makes 
clear that the liability may be enforced directly against the 
sureties. In contrast with what appeared to be the former law, 
the beneficiary need not attempt to satisfy his judgment fint 
from the assets of the principal. Cl former Section 552; IJezsire 
Yo Fidelity &- Deposit Co" 12 Cal. App.3d 888, 91 Cal. Rptr. 142 
(11170); CIVIL CODE ~ 2845. It is not clear whether the 
enactment in 11172 of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1058a 
changed the former rule. 

Section 489.110 in no way interferes with the contractual 
relationship between principal and surety. 

Section 489.110 limits only the liability of a surety; the 
principal is generall¥ liable to the beneficiary to the extent of 
the full amount of damages caused. See Section 490.020. 

§ 489.120. Limitations period for recovery on uqdertaking 
489.120. A motion to enforce liability on an 

undertaking shall not be filed or notice served until after 
entry of the final judgment in the action in which the 
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undertaking is given and the time for appeal from such 
judgment has expired or, if an appeal is filed, until such 
appeal is finally determined. The motion may not be HIed 
or notice served more than one year after the latest of the 
preceding dates. 

Comment. Section 489.120 is derived from Section 1166a. 
Compare Section 490.030. 

Article 2. Undertakings to Obtain Writ of 
Attachment or Protective Order 

§ (89.210. Undertaking required 
489.210. Before issuance of a writ of attachment or a 

protective order, the court shall require that the plaintiff 
~ have HIed an undertaking to pay the defendant any 

amount the defendant may recover for an)" wrongful 
attachment by the plaintiff in the action. 

Comment. Section 489.210 supersedes the first sentence of 
former Section 539. 

For damages on wrongful attachment, see Chapter 10 
(Section 490.010 et seq.). The recovery for a wrongful. 
attachment includes not only damages but also attorney's fees. 
See Section 490.020. See also Section 490.010 (acts constituting 
wrongful attachment). 

§ (89.220. Amount of undertaking 
489.220. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the 

amount of an undertaking HIed pursuant to this article 
shall be two -thousand doilars (-'It:z, 000'). 

(b) If, upon objection to the undertaking, the court 
. determines that the probable recovery for wrongful 
attachment exceeds the amount of the undertaking, it 
shall order the amount of the undertaking increased to the 
amount it determines to be the probable recovery for 
wrongful attachment if it is ultimately determined that 
there was a wrongful attachment. 

'. 
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Comment. Section 489.220 supersedes portions of former 
- - . '. . ~ ... 

Section 539. Unlike Section 5,39, this section provides no authori

zationfor decrease of the "",ount of an undertaking. Instead, sub

division (a) sets a very modest arbitrary amount ($2,000) initially 

which the defendant can then move to have increased 'where necessary 

to protect against a wronp;ful attachment. Compare the s'econd sen

tence of former, 
-----~) 

(Section 539. Under former law, tne undertaking could be 
increased but no guide existed as to the proper amount. See the 
last sentence of former Section 539 (a). 

§ 489.230. Notice to defendant 
489.230. (a) The notice of levy of the' writ of 

attachment shall include a statement, in a form adopted by 
the Judicial Council, advising the defendant that the 
undertaking has been filed and informing him of his right 
to object to the suffiCiency of the undertaking. 

(b) A protective order shall include a statement 
comparable to the one required by subdivision (a), the 
content of which sha!l be prescribed by rule adopted by 
the Judicial Council. 

Comment. Section 489.230 is new. No comparable provision 
existed under former law. See Section 488.020. (notice of 
attachment) . 

§ 489.240. Deposit. account, or contents of safe deposit 
box, not wholly in name of defendant 

489.240. (a) In addition to any other provision of law, 
the provisions of this section shall be complied with where 
any of the follOWing personal property is sought to be 
attached: 

(1) A deposit account, or interest therein, not standing 
in the name of the defendant alone. 

(2) Property in a safe deposit vault or box maintained 
by a bank, trust company, savings and loan association, or 
other corporation authorized and empowered to conduct 
a safe deposit business and rented by it to a person other 
than a defendant. 

(b) The amount of an undertakir~g filed to obtain a writ 
of attachment of property described in subdivision (a) 
shall be an amount not less than twice the amount sought 
to be recovered by the plaintiff in the action in which the 
writ is sought. The undertaking shall secure the payment 
of any recovery for wrongful attachment by any person, 
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other than the defendant whose interest is sought to be 
attached, rightfully entitled to such property (which 
person need not be named specifically in the undertaking 
but roay be referred to generally in the same manner as 
in this sentence). 

(c) Objections to the undertaking may be made by any 
person claiming to be the rightful owner of the property 
sought to be levied upon. . 

Comment •. Section 489.240 continues the substance of a 
portion of former Section 539a except that the provision for 
delivery of the undprtaking to the beneficiary through the 
sheriff and bank is not continued. See Comment to Section 
489.060. 

Article 3. Undertaking to Obtain Release of 
Attachment or Protective Order 

~ 489.310. Undertaking for release of attachment 
489.310. (a) Upon reasonable notice to the plaintiff, a 

defendant whose property has been or is subject to being 
attached and who has appeared in the action may apply to 
the court in which the action is pending, or, if a writ of 
attachment is levied in another county, to a court.in such 
county having jurisdiction in cases involving. the amount 
specified in the writ, for an order permitting him to file an 
undertaking in lieu of any property which has been or is 
subject to being attached. 

(b) The application shall include a statement, executed 
under oath, describing the character of the defendant's 
title to the property and the xp.anner in which he acquired 
such title. 

(c) Before making such order, the court shall require 
the defendant to file with the court in which the 
application is made an undertaking to pay the plaintiff the 
value of the property released not exceeding the amount 
of any judgment recovered by the plaintiff in the action 
against such defendant. The amount of the undertaking 
filed pursuant to this section shall be equal to the lesser of 
(1) the value of ~he property attached or sought to be 

attached or (2) the amount specified by the writ to be 

secured by the attachment. The court shall issue such 
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6rder upon being satisfied that a valid and sufficient 
undertaking has been HIed. 

(d) Where an action is ~.gainst more than one 
defendant, any defendant may make such application. 'The 
filing of an underta.l,:ing by such defendant shall not 
subject him to any demand against any other defendant; 
however, the levying officer shall Rot be prevented 
thereby from attaching, or be obliged to release from 
attachment, any property of any other defendant. Where 
two or more defendants have an interest in the same 
property, ajoint application and undertaking shall be fIled 
,to secure the release cf such property, 

Comment. Section 489.310 is based on former Settions 540, 
534, and 555. 

t 489.3:20. Undertaking to secure termination of 
protective order 

489.3:20. (a) Upon reasonab!e notice to the plaintiff, a 
defendant who has been served with a temporary 
protective order and who has appeared in the action may 
apply to the court in which the action is pending for an 
order terminating the temporary protective order. 

(b) Before making an order terminating the temporary 
protective order, the court shall require the defendant to 
file an undert~ing to pay the plaintiff the amount of any 
judgment recovered by the plaintiff in the action against 
such defendant. The amount of the undertaking filed 
pursuant to this section shall be equal to the amount of the 
plaintiffs claim. The court shall issue the order 
terminating the temporary prot,ective order upon being 
satisfied that a valid and sufficient undertaking has been 
filed. 

(c) Where an action is against more than one 
defendant, any defendant may make such application. The 
filing of an undertaking by such defendant shall not 
subject him to any demand against any other defendant; 
however, the levying officer shall not be prevented' 
thereby from attaching, or be obliged to release from 
attachment, any property of any other defendant. Where 
two or more defendants have an interest in the same 
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property, ajoint application and undertaking shall be filed 
to secu.re the release of such property. 

Comment. Section 489.320 is based on former SectiOns 540, 
S54, and 555. See also Section 486.090 (expiration of temporary 
protective order). 

Article 4. Undertaking on Appeal 

,489.410. Post judgment continuance of attachment 
489.410. (a) At any time after entry of judgment in 

favor of the defendant and before perfection of an appeal 
.. under Section 921, upon motion of the defendant, the trial 

court may order an increase in the amount of-the original 
undertaking on attachment in such amount, if any, as is 
justified by the detriment reasonably to be anticipated by 
continuing the attachment. Unless such undertaking is 
flied within 10 days after such order. the order of 
attachment shall be discharged. and the property released 
therefrom. 

(b) If an order increasing the undertaking is made. the 
amount of the undertaking on appeal required by Section 
921 shall be the same as the amount Axed by the trial court 
in such order. 

(c) Neither the pendency nor granting· of a motion 
timely filed and served by the plaintiff for vacation of 
judgment or for ju~ment notwithstanding the verdict or 
for new trial shall continue an attachment in force unless 
an undertaking is made by the plaintiff to pay all costs and 
damages sustained by continuing the attachment. 'The 
undertaking may be included in the undertaking specified 
in Section 921. If not so included, the same procedure shall 

. apply as in case of an undertaking pursuant to Section 921. 
Comment. Section 489.410 is based on former Section 553. 

,489.420. Release from attachment 
489.420. Where a defendant appeals and the 

enforcement ofthe judgment against him is stayed by the 
filing of a sufficient undertaking on appeal as provided by 
this code. all property of such defendant which has been 
attached in the action shall' be released from the 
attachment upon the justification of the defendant's 
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sureties, or written waiver thereof, or upon the failure of 
the respondent to except to said sureties within five days' 
after written notice of the filing of the undertaking. . 
,Comment. Section489.42O is based on former Section 553.5. 

Section 489.420 provides for release where. the defendant 
appeals arid the trial court in its discretion requires an 
undertaking and the undertaking is given. See Section 917.9. 
Perfection of an appeal by the defendant stays the enforcement 
of the judgment but does not otherwise affect the lien of 
attachment. See Section 916. The defendant may, of course; 
always obtain a release pursuant to Section 489.410. 1)e 
provision for the levying officer's fees hils been eliminated. 
These can be recovered eventually as costs, pending the final 
determination in the action . 

. CHAPl'ER 10. LIABILITY FOR WRONGFUL 
ATTACHMENT 

. § 490.010. Acts constituting wrongful attachment 
. 490.010. A wrongful attachment consists of any of the 

foHowing: 
(a) The levy of a writ of attachment or the service of a 

protective order in an action in which attachment is not 
authorized. 

(b) The levy of a writ of attachment or the service of a 
protective order in an action in which the plaintiff does 
not recover judgment. 

(c) The levy of a writ of attachment on property poue •• _ • 
.. 

~alua greatly in excess of the amount of the plaintiff'. les1t~ 

clm exc:ept where the plaintiff shows that he reasonably be~ 

that all other property vas exempt from attachment. 

(d) The levy. of a writ of attachment obtained puraunt to 

Article 3 (c~nciDg with Section 484.510) of Chapter ~ or CbIIJ· 

tel' 5 (cCllllll8Dcing with Section 485.010) on propertY' eX8IIIPt tI"Ca 

attacbllellt except where the plaintiff shows that he reaaaaab1;r be-

l1eved that the property attached was not 

1I8I1t. 
(e)' The levy of a writ of attachment on property of a 

person other than the person against whom the writ was 
issued except that it is not a wrongful attachment if all of 
the following exist: . 

(1) The property levied on is required by law to be 
registered or recorded in the name of the owner. 
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'(2) It appeared that, at the time of the levy, the person 
against whom the writ was issued was such, registered or 
record owner. 

(3) The plaintiff made the levy in gOQd faith and in 
reliance on the registered or recorded O\ynership. 

Comment. Section 490,010 provides a statutory cause of . 
action for wrongful attachment in five spe~i!ic situations~ , 

~ Section 490.060 makes clear, the liability provided by 

Section 490.010 is not exclusive. The defendant may pursue 

his ~ommon law remedies if he chooses. 

~ Subdivision (a), Subdivision (a) provides that wrongful 
attachment occurs when a writ of attachment is Itwied or a 
protective order is served in an action where attachment is not 

authorised..· This provision is based on a portion at subd1viaiaa.· 

Ca) of tormer Section 539 which provided for recovery where "tbe 

rBltrainiDg order or the attachment is discharged DO the IP'OUII4 

that the plaintiff was not entitled thereto under Sect:l.OI1I 531 to 

537.2, :l.nclUl:l.ve." Howevsr, under former law, the defendant'l 

recovery was llllited to an IIIIIOlmt not exceeding 'the plaintiff'l 

UDdei'ta1d.q. Under Sec,tion 490.020, the pla:l.ntiff's l:I.abllit,. il 

10 llaited CIlly it he has proceeded by w~ of a noticed hearilll. 

See Section 490.020Cb). 
Subdivision (b), Subdivision (b) ptovides that wrongful 

attachment occurs when a writ of attachment is levied or a 
protective order is served where judgment in the action is not 

in iavOr at the plaintiff. This prov1siOl1 is baled on another 

portion at subdivision Ca) at former Section 539 which p~ 
-":r ". 

for recovery where "the detendant recovers ,1udplent." Again, be1I-

ever, UDder Sect:l.on 539, the defendant's recovelT was llaite4 to 

lID amount not exceeding the amount ot the undertaldng; under sec

tion 490.020, the plaintiff only obtains such llaitation 1Ih8l'8 

he hal proceeded by way of a noticed hearing. 



Subdivision (e). Subdivision (c)'provides that wrongful 
attachment occurs when a writ of attachment is levied on 
p~perty of a value greatly exceeding the plaintiff's legitimate 

claim unless the plaintiff can show that he reasonably believed that 

all 'of the other property of the defendant was exempt from attachment. 

For example, the plaintiff may have a valid.claim for $1,000, but the 

only property of the defendant not exempt from attachmen~ is real prop

erty worth $20,000. It would be unfair in this situation to deny the 

plaintiff a remedy or penalize him for using attachment. The rule 

provi~ed here is analogous to one form of abuse of process. White 

Lilht1ng Co. v. Wolfson, 68 Cal.2d 336, 350, 438 Y.2d 345. 353-354, 

66 Cal. Rptr. 697.705-706 (1968). See Clark v.) 

(Nordbolt, 121 Cal. 26, 53 P. 400 (1898); HarrisI'. Harter, 79 Cal. 
App. 190,249 P. 39 (1926). 

SubdiviBion (d). Subdivision (d) provides that wrongful 
attachment occui"s when the plaintilf levies an ex parte writ of 
attachment on property which is exempt from attachment 
except where the writ was obtained under Chapter 12 

(nonresident attachment) of this title or whe;e the plaintiff 

reasonably believed that the property was not exempt from at

tachment. See Sections 487.010 (property subject to attachment), 

467.020 (property exempt from attachment). Attachment of exeapt 
property was also classified as a form of abuse of process. See 
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White Lighting CO. Y. Wolfson, supra, 68 Cal.2d at 349, 438 P.2d 
. at 353, 66 Cal. Rptr. at 705; McNabb Y. Byrnes, 92 Cal. App. 337, 

268 P. 428 (1928). 
Subdivision (e). Subdivision (e) provides that wrongful 

attachment occurs when a writ of attachment is levied against 
property of a person other than the person against whom the 
writ is issued. This wilJ generally be a nonparty but may include 
a codefendant. An exception is provided comparable to that 
provided in Section 689. Under former law, the remedy of a·· 
third person was to file a complaint in intervention (see Beshara 
v. Goldberg, 221 Cal. App.2d 392, 34 Cal. Rptr. 501 (1963», a 
third-party claim under Code of Civil Procedure Section 689, or 
a separate action·for damages for conversion, trespass, or some 
other tort (see McPheeters v. Bateman, 11 Cal. App.2d 106,53 
P.2d 195 (1936); Edwards Y. Sonoma VaDey Bank, 59 Cal. 136 
.(lSSl», or for specific recovery (see Taylor Y. Bernheim,58 
Cal. App. 404, 209 P. 55 (1922». See generally 5 B. WITKIN, 
CALIFORNIA PROCEDURE Enforcementofjudgment§t 1~1l5 
a~ 3468-3481 (2<1 ed. 1971). Subdivision (e) does not preclude 
such actions (see Section 490.(60) but provides a statutory 
alternative. 

t 490.020. Liability for wrongful attachment 
490.02D. (a) The liability of a plaintiff for causing a 

wrongful attachment includes both of the fonowing: 
(1) AU damages proximately caused to the defendant or 

any other person by the wrongful attachment, whether 
direct or consequential. 

(2) All costs and expenses, including attorney's fees, 
reasonably expended in defeati~ ffie, , 
attachment. 

(b) The liability of a plaintiff for wrongful attachment 
pursuant to Section 490.010 is limited by the amount of the 
undertaking where the writ of attachment was issued 
pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section 484.010) 
or Article 2 (commencing with Section 484.310) of 
Chapter 4 of this title. 

COJIIIIIetlt. Section 490:020 provides the measure of the defendant's re

covery under this chapter for a wrongful attachment. It should be noted. 

however, that both the surety's and the plaintiff's liability is limited to 

the amount of the undertaking where the writ of attachment was obtained at 

a noticed hearing. Subdivision (b). Compare Section 489.110 (liability of 

aurety always limited to amount of undertaking). This limitation on the 
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plaintiff's liability does not, on the other hand, apply where a writ is ob

tained eX parte. lloreover, the limitation t1oes .. not apply where an ind~ 

ent action is brought based on a common law theory of relief. See Sectioa 

490.060. 

Under subdivision (a), the extent 0;E wrortgful attaclll:!entliabUity i. 

the actual ~ge caused by the attachment and includes such items as loa.' 

of credit and business losses. The phrase "!o1hether direct or consequenti!llit. 
f.JOlrfiml.;;;f,'on c-=,f-

is employed to precludeAany prior rule to the contrary. See, e.g.! ~"". 

v. Kutner. 97 Cal. 490, 32 P. 563 (1893); Heyman £. Co. v. Landers, 12 c.al. 
'107 (185.9). 

• 
§ 490.030. Procedure for recovery for wroogful 

attachment 
490.030. (a) A defendant may recover damages for 

wrongful attachment by motion made in the trial court 
without necessity of an independent action. 

(b) A motion under this section shall not be rued or 
notice served on the plaintiff until after entry of the final 
judgment in the action for which damages are sought and 
the time for appeal from such judgment has expired or, if 
an appeal is rued, until such appeal is finally ~etermined. 
The motion may not be rued or notice served more than 
one year after the latest of the preceding dates. 

(c) The defendant may join in such motion the sureties 
on an undertaking for wrongful attachment liability, and 
any judgment of liability shall bind the plaintiff IIlld 
sureties jointly and severally, but the liability of a surety is 
limited to the amount of the undertaking. 

(d) The procedure for recovery of wrongful 
attachment damages on motion of the defendant shalf be 
as provided in Section. 105& for recovery on an 
undertaking. 

Comment. Section 490.030 provides a motion procedure for 
reCovery of damages from the plaintiff for wronaful 
attachment. See Section 490.020. The procedure is the same as 
that provided by Section 1058a for recovery on an undertaking. 
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~ 490.040. Setoff of wrongful attachment recovery 
490.040. The amount of any recovery for wrongful 

attachment shall be offset insofar as possible against aily 
unsatisfied amounts owed to the plaintiff by-the defendant 
on the judgment in the action for which wrongful 
attachment damages are awarded. 

§ 490.050. Recovery by third-party claimants 
490.050. A person not originally a party to an action 

whose property is attached is entitled to intervene in the 
action and to recover damages for wrongful attachment to 
the same extent and in the same manner as a dEl.fendant 
in the action. For this purpose, the person whose property 
is attached shall be deemed to be the beneficiary of the 
undertaking for the attachment of such property and shall 
have all rights of the beneficiary, including the right to 
recover such damages by using the procedure provided by 
Section 490.030. 

Comment. Section 490.050 continues the existing law 
authorizing a third party whose property is attached to 
intervene in the pending action to protect his interests. See 
Berghauser Y. Golden State Orchards, 208 Cal. 550, 282 P. 950 
(1929). See generally 3 B. WITKIN, CAUFORNIA PROCEDURE 
Pleading § 211 at 1883 (2d ed. 1971). In addition, the section 
makes clear that the third person shall be deemed a beneficiary 
of the attachment bond and is entitled to recover damages 
against the surety on such bond by using the simple motion 
procedure provided by Sections 490.030 and 105&. 

~ 490.060. Common law remedies not limited 
490.060. Nothing in this chapter limits the right to 

recover for damages caused by an attachment or 
protective order on any common law theory of recovery. 

Comment. Sectign 490.060 makes clear that this chapter 
does not limit the common law remedies for wrongful 
attachment such as malicious prosecution and abuse of process .• 
See, e.g., White Lighting Co. V. WOIJSOJl,68 Ca,l.2d 336, 438 P.2d 
345,66 Cal. Rptr. ff.fl (1968). 
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CHAPTER 11. EXAMINATION OF THIRD 
PERSON INDEBTED TO DEFENDANT; 

ADDITIONAL WITNESSES 

§ 491.010. Examination of third person indebted to or 
having property of defendant . 

491.010. (a) Any person owing debts to the defendant, 
or having in his possession or under his control any 
personal property belonging to the defendant, may be 
required to appear before the court and be examined on 
oath regarding such property. 

(b) If the person ordered to appear pursuant to this 
section fails to appear, and if the order requiring his 
appearance has been served by a sheriff or some person 
specially appointed by the court in the order, the court 
may, pursuant to a warrant, have such person brought 
before the court to answer for such failure to appear. 

(c) After such examination, if the person admits that he 
is indebted to the defendant, or that he holds property 
be!on-ging to the defendant, the court may order that such 
debt or property belonging to the defendant be attached 
in the manner and under the conditions provided by this 
chapter and that any amount owing be paid to the levying 
officer. If the person admits that he holds proPerty which 
belongs to the defendant and in which he claims no 
interest, the COUIt may order that such property be 
delivered to the levying officer on such terms as may be 
just. 

Comment. Sections 491.010-491.040 reenact the substance 
of former Sections 545 through 545.3 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. Section 491.010 is based on former Section 545. The 
ability of the plaintiff under former Section 545 to examine the 
defendant regarding his property was limited to an examination 
concerning matters relating to the examination of the third 
person and did not include a general examination of the 
defendant regarding his property. In short, Section 545 did not 
prOvide the equivalent of the postjudgment creditor's 
examination. See Ex parte Bickleton, 51 Cal. 316 (1876). 
Compare CODE CIV. Pnoc. § 714. This limitation on the 
examination of the defendant is continued by Section 491.040. 
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Subdivision (c) of Section 491.010 is based 011 the last sentence 
of the first paragraph of former Section545. Former Section 545 
(now Section 491.010) did not permit the judici!ll officer to 
acljudicate the dispute where the third person denied his 
obligation to the defendant. See Comment to Section 488.550. 
The court's apparent ability to order transfer of the prop.erty 
was limited to situations where the garnishee admitted his 
liability. This limited power is continued in subdivision (c). See 
also Section 482.020. Where the garnishee denies any liability, 
the plaintiff must proceed by way of action pursuant to Section 
488.550. 

- i 491.020. Attendance outside county 
491.020. No person shall be required to appear 

pursuant to Section 491.010 outside of the county in which' 
he resides or in which he has a place of business unless the 
distance to the place of hearing is less than 150 miles from 
his place of residence or place of business. 

Comment. Section 491.020 is substantively identical to 
former Section 545.1 of the Code of Civil Procedure. See 
Comment to Section 491.010. 

i 491.030, Order for examination of third person outside 
county of residence or place of business 

491.030. (a) When the third person does not reside or 
have a place of busi,?-ess in the county where the action is 
pending, an order for his examination, authorized by 
Section 491.010, may be made by any court of similar 

"jUrisdiction of the county where the third person resides 
or has a place of business or, if no court of similar 
jurisdiction is in the county, by a court of higher 
jurisdiction therein, upon flling with the clerk of the court 
a certiAed copy of the complaint in the pending action and 
an affidavit showing that the third person resides or has a 
place ofbusiness·in the county where that court is located 
and .does not reside or have a place of business in the 
county where the action is pending. . 

(b) The fee for flling pursuant to this section shall be 
four doUars ($4) when filing is in a municipal court and 
five dollars ($5) when filing is ina superior court. 
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Comment. Section 491.::>30 is substantively identical to 
fonner Section 545.2 of the Code of Civil Procedure. See 
Comment to Section 491.010. 

§ 491.040. Witnesses; compelling appearance; testimony 

491.040. In any proceeding for the examination of a 
third person under this chapter, witnesses, including the 
defendant, may be required to appear and testify as to 
matters relating to the examination of such person in the 
same manner' as upon the trial of an issue. 

Comment. Section 491.040 is substantially the same as 
- former Section 545.3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. See 

Comment to Section 491.010. 

CHAPTER 12. NONRESIDENT ATIACHMENT 
§ 492.010. Attachment in action against nonresident 

492.010. Notwithstanding subdivision (a) of Section 
483.010, an attachment may be issijed in any action for the 
recovery of money brought against any of the following: 

(a) An individual who does not reside in this state. 
(b) A foreign corporation not qualified to do business in 

this state under the provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing 
with Section 6403) of Part 11 of Division 1 of Title 1 of the 
Corporations Code. 

(c) A foreign partnership which has not filed a 
designation pursuarit to Section 15700 of the Corporations 
Code. 

Comment. Section 492.010 i~ based upon subdivision (b) of 
former Section 537.1 and subdivision (d) of former Section 
537.2. As under prior law, Section 492.010 authorizes issuance of 
an attachment in any action for the recovery of money against 
a nonresident individual, a foreign corporation not qualified to 
do business in this state, or a foreign partnership which has not 
designated an agent for service of process. This authority 
supplements that provided by Section 483.010 and other 
misCellaneous statutory authorizations. See Section 483.010 and 
Comment thereto. Special procedures for the issuance of an 
attachment under this chapter are provided in Sections 492.020 
and 492.030. See also Sections 492.~92.090. A procedure for 
setting aside an attachment issued under this chapter and a 
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significant limitation on this authority to attach are provided in 
Section 492.050. 

§ 492.020. Application for order and. writ; supporting 
affidavit 

492.020. (a) Upon the filing of the complaint or at· any 
time thereafter, the plaintiff may apply pursuant to this 
chapter for a right to attach order and a writ of attachment 
by filing an application for the order and writ with the 
court in whiCh the action is brought. 

'(b) The application shall satisfy the requirements of 
Section 484.020 and shall be supported by an affidavit 
showing all of the following: 

(1) The action is one described in Section 492.010 and 
is brought against a defendant described in Section 
492.010. 

(2) The plaintiff on the facts presented. would be 
entitled to a judgment on the claim upon which the 
attachment is based. 

(3) The property sought to be attached is subject to 
attachment. 

(c) The affidavit in support of the shOWing required by 
paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) may be based on the 
affiant's information and belief. .. 

Comment. Sections 492.020 and 492.030 provide an ex parte 
procedure for the issuance of an attachment pursuant to the 
authority granted by Section 492.010. Compare Sections 

. 485.210-485.220. See also subdivision (d) oHormer Section 538.5. 

i 492.030. Issuance of order and writ 
492.030. (a) The court shall examine the application 

and supporting affidavit and shall issue a right to attach 
order and writ of attachment if it finds all of the following: 

(1) The claim upon which the attachment is based is 
one upon which' an attachment may be issued. 

(2) The plaintiff has established the probable validity of 
the claim upon which the attachment is based. 

(3) The defendant is one described in Section 492.010. 
(4) The attachment is not sought for a purpose other 

than the recovery on the claim upon which the 
attachment is based. 
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(5) The affidavit accompanying the application shows 
that the property sought to be attached, or the portion 
thereof specified in the writ, is subject to attachment. 

(6) The plaintiff has provided the undertaking 
required by Article 2 (commencing.with Section 489.210) 
of Chapter 9. 

(b) The writ of attachment shall specify the amount to 
be secured. by the attachment and the property to be 
levied on. 

(c) If the court finds that the application and 
supporting affidavit do not satisfy the requirements of this 
chapter, he shall so state and deny the ordet. If denial is 
solely on the ground that the defendant is not one 
described in Section 492.010, the judicial officer shall so 
state and such denial does not preclude the plaintiff from 
applying for a right to attach order and writ of attachm",nt 
under Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 484.010) with 
the same affidavits and supporting papers. 

§ 492.040. Property subject to attachment 
492.040. Notwithstanding Section 487.010, a writ of 

attachment issued under this chapter may be levied upon 
any nonexempt property of a defendant for which a 
method of levy is provided by Article 2 (commencing with 
Section 488.310), of Chapter 8. However, after the 
defendant has filed a general appearance in the action, 
only nonexempt property of the defendant which is 
subject to attachment pursuant to Section 487.010 may be 
levied upon and property previously levied upon which is 
not subject to levy under that section shan be released 
upon order of the court. 

Comment. Section 492.040 describes the property which is 
subject to attachment under a writ issued pursuant to this 
chapter. Any nonexempt property of any defendant for which 
a method of levy is provided by this title is subject initially to 
attachment. The limitations of Section 487 .010 do not apply until 
after the defendant has filed a general appearance in the action. 
However, the exemptions provided by Section 487.020 do apply, 
and the plaintiffs affidavit should show that the property sought 
to be levied upon is nonexempt property. After the defendant 
files a general appearance, he may secure either (I) a complete 
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release of the attachment if there is no authorization for the 
attachment apart from the provisions of this chapter or (2) a 
partial release of any property not subject to or exempt from 
attachment under Sections 487.010 and 487.020 if an attachment 
is authorized under Section 483.010. See Section 483.010 and the 
Comment thereto. See also Section 492.050 and the Comment 
thereto. 

i 492.050. Setting aside right to attach order and 
quashing writ 

. 492.050. (a) Any defendant whose property has been 
attached pursuant to a writ issued under this chapter may 
apply for an order that the right to attach order be set 
aside, the writ of attachment quashed, and any property 
levied on pursuant to the writ be released. Such 
application shall be made by filing with the court and 
serving on the plaintiff a notice of motion. 

(b) The notice of motion shall state the grounds on 
which the motion is based and shall be accompanied by an 
affidavit supporting any factual issues raised and points 
and authorities supporting any legal issues raised. 

(c) If the defendant has filed a general appearance in 
the action, the plaintiff is not entitled to the ri~t to attach 
order unless he shows that his right to attach is authorized 
by a provision other than Section 492.010. 

(d) At the hearing on the motion, the court shan 
determine whether the plaintiff is entitled to a right to 
attach order. If the court finds that the plaintiff is not 
entitled to a right to attach order, it shall order the right 
to attach order set aside, the writ of attachment quashed, 
and any property levied on pursuant to the writ released. 
If the court finds that the plaintiff is entitled to a right to 
attach order, the attachment shall continue in effect 
except as provided in Section 492.040 and, thereafter, the 
plaintiff may apply for additional writs pursuant to Article 
2 . (commencing with Section 484.310) or ArticlE! 3 
(commencing with Section 484.510) of Chapter 4. 

(e) The court's determination shall be made upon the 
basis of the pleadings and other papers in the record; but, 
upon good cause shown, the' court may receive and 
consider additional evidence and authority produced at 
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the hearing or it may continue the hearing for the 
production of additional evidence, oral or documentary, or 
the filing of other affidavits or points and authorities. 

(f) The hearing provided for in this section shall take 
precedence over all other civil matters on the calendar of 
that day except older matters of the same character. 

Comment. Section 492.050 provides a procedure for testing 
and setting aside a right to attach order and writ of attachment 
issued pursuant to this chapter. The noticed motion procedure 
is comparable to that provided by Section 485.240. 
Substantively, however, subdivision (c) requires the plaintiff to 
show that his attachment is authorized by a provision other than 
Section 492.010 if the defendant files a general appearance in 
the action. This'continues an innovation introduced in 1972 (see 
foimer Section 538.5 (d), Cal. Stats. 1972, Ch. 550, § 13) and 

. demonstrates the jurisdictional nature of an attachment 

. secured pursuant to this chapter. Even if the plaintiff can 
continue the attachment pursuant to some other statutory 
authority. e.g., Section 483.010, the defendant is entitled to have 
such attachment limited to property subject to attachment 
under Sections 487.010 and 487.020. See Section 492.040 and 

Comment thereto. This section does not, of course, affect any right 

a defendant may have to a stay or dismissal of the action pursuant to 

Sections 410.30 and 418.10. 

.. § 492.060. Application for additional writ 
492.060. At any time after a right to attach order and 

writ of attachment have been issued under this chapter 
and before the hearing provided by Section 492.050, the 
plaintiff may apply for an additional writ of attachment 
under this chapter as provided in Sections 492.060 to 
492.090, inclusive. The application shall be filed with the 
court in which the action is brought. 

Comment. Sections 492.060-492.090 provide a procedure 
which permits a plaintiff to secure additional writs under this 
chapter prior to the hearing contemplated by Section 492.050. 
Where there has .been a hearing pursuant to Section 492.050 and 
the plaintiffs right to attach has been upheld, the plaintiff may 
apply for an additional writ pursuant to the procedures 
provided in Articles 2 and 3 of Chapter 4. See Section 
492.050 (d) . 
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§ 492.070. Contents of application 
492.070. The application shall be executed under -oath 

and shall include all of the following: 
(a) A statement that the plaintiff has been issued a right 

to attach order and writ of attachment pursuant to Section 
492.030. 

(b) A statement of the amount the plaintiff seeks to 
recover from the defendant or, if an attachment is sought -
for: only a part thereof, such partial amount. 

(c) A description of the property to be attached under 
the writ of attachment, including plaintiffs estimate of its 
fair market value, and a statement that the 'Plaintiff is 
informed and believes that such property is subject to 
attachment. 

Comment. See Comment to Section 492.060. 

§ 492.080. Supporting affidavit 
492.080. The application shall be supported by an 

affidavit showing that the property sought to be attached 
is subject to attachment. Such affidavit may be based on 
the affiant's information and belief. 

Comment. See Comment to Section 492.060. 

§ 492.090. Issuanc~ of additional writ 
492.090. The court shall examine the application and 

supporting affidavit and shall issue the writ of attachment, 
which shall specify the amount to be secured by the 
attachment and the property to be levied on, if it finds all 
of the following: 

(a) A right to attach order has been issued in the action 
pursuant to Section 492.030. 

(b) The affidavit accompanying the application shows 
that the propetty sought to be attached, or the portion 
thereof specified in the writ, is subject to attachment. 

(c) The plaintiff has provided the undertakihg 
required by Article 2 (commencing with Section 489.210) 
of Chapter 9. 

Comment. See Comment to Section 492.060. 
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Technical addition (heading for Title 7)·· 
SEC. 10. A new heading for Title 7 (commencing with 

Section 500) is added to Part 2 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, to read: 

TITLE 7. OTHER PROVISIONAL REMEDIES IN 
CIVIL ACTIONS 

Technical addition (§§ 500,501) 
. SEC. 11. Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 500) is 

added to Title 7 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
to· read: 

CHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVlSIONS 

500. Except as otherwise expressly provided, the 
provisional remedies, deposit in court, injunction and 
receivers may not be had in justice courts. 

Comment. Section 500 continues former Section 477 
without change. 

501. A person may not be imprisoned in a civil action 
for debt or tort, whether before or after judgment. 
Nothing in this section affects any power a court may have 
to imprison a person who violates a court order. 

Comment. Section 501 continues former Section 478 
without change. 

Existing attachment law repealed 
SEC. 12. Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 537) of 

Title 7 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure is repealed. 
Note. The text of the repealed sections and their present disposition is set out in the 

Appendix. 

§ 682a (technical amendment) 
SEC. 13.. Section 682a of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 
6828. If the debt, credit, or other personal property 

sought to be levied upon is (a) any bank account, or 
interest therein, not standing in the name of the judgment 
d~btor or judgment debtors or standing in the name of 
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such judgment debtor or judgment debtors and one or 
more other persons who are not judgment debtors, or (b) 
any savings and loan association share, investment 
certificate, or account, or interest thereil1, not standing in 
the name of the judgment debtor or judgment debtors or 
standing in the name of such judgment debtor, or 
judgment debtors and in one or more 'other persons who 
are not judgment debtors, or (c) property in a safe deposit 
vault or box maintained by a bank, trust company, savings 
and loan association, or other corporation authorized and 
empowered to conduct a safe deposit business and rented 

~ by it to a person or persons other than such judgment 
debtor or judgment debtors or rented by it to one or more 
such judgment debtors and to one or more other persons 
who are not judgment debtors, the following provisions of 
this section also shall be complied with; otherwise the levy 
shall not be effectual for any purpose and shall be 
disregarded. The plaintiff shall provide and concurrently 
with the levy the sheriff, constable, or marshal shall deliver 
to such bank, trust company, savings and loan association, 
or safe deposit corporation a bond in an amount not less 
than twice the amount of the judgment indemnifying the 
person or persons, other than the judgment debtor or 
judgment debtors whose interest is sought to 'be levied 
upon, rightfully entitled to such debt, credit, or other 
personal property (\yhich person or persons need not be 
named specifically in said bond but may be referred to 
generally in the same manner as in this sentence), against 
actual damage by reason of the taking of such debt, credit, 
or other personal property and assuring to such person or 
persons the return thereof to him or them upon proof of 
his or their right thereto. Upon delivery to it of the 
aforesaid bond such bank, trust company, savings and loan 
association, or safe deposit corporation shall immediately 
notify the person in whose name such account stands, 
other than the judgment debtor, or the person to whom 
such safe deposit box is rented, other than the judgment 
debtor, by registered mail addressed to the last address of 
such person known to such bank, trust company, savings 
and loan association or safe deposit corporation of the fact 
of the service of said writ and of the delivery to it of said 
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bond. From the time of said levy and the delivery to it of 
said bond such bank, trust company, savings and loan 
association or safe deposit corporation shall not honor a 
check or other order for the payment' of money drawn 
against the account or other credit so levied upon, such 
savings and loan association shall not-permit withdrawals 
in respect of the share, investment certificate, or account 
so levied upon, and such bank, trust company, savings and 
loan association or safe deposit corporation shall not 
permit the removal of any of the contents of the safe 
deposit vault or box levied upon for a period of fifteen (15) 
days from the mailing of said notice or until the levy is soonel' 
released. After fifteen (15) days from the making of said 
levy and the delivery of said bond, if no proceedings 
excepting to the sufficiency of the sureties have been 
commenced, or if such proceedings have been 
commenced, when the sureties have justified, said bank, 
trust company, savings and loan association or safe deposit 
corporation shall comply with the levy, unless it has been 
sooner released, and shall not be liable to any person by 
reason of such compliance or by reason of the nonpayment 
of any check or other order for the payment of money 
drawn against the account or other credit so levied upon 
and presented while the levy is in force or by reason, while 
the levy is in force, of refusal to pay any withdrawal in 
respect of the share, investment certificate or account so 
levied upon, or by reason of the removal, pursuant to the 
levy, of any ofthe contents of such safe deposit vault or box 
or by reason of the refusal of such bank, trust company, 
savings and loan association, or safe deposit corporation to 
permit access to such safe deposit vault or box by the 
renter thereof. The bond described above shall be 
executed by the judgment creditor or judgment creditors 
with two or more sufficient sureties. Exceptions to the 
sufficiency of the sureties may be taken by any person 
claiming to be the rightful owner of the debt, credit, or 
other personal property levied upon, in the same manner 
as ~ pre'nsell ift Seetiel'! 6a9 ef -tftis ee8e wHft resfJeet tit 
StI.eees elfeeHMg Hl'Isertakil'lgs upon an undertaking on 
attachment and when excepted to the sureties must justify 
in the same manner as ~ pre'/lses ift Seetiel'! Ii39 upon 
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an undertaking on attachment. The bank, trust company, 
,savings and loan association, or safe deposit corporation to 
'whom any such bond is delivered shall deliver it as 
directed by the obligees thereof Before giving access to 
any safe deposit vault or box the bank, trust company, 
savings and loan association, or safe deposit corporation 
may demand payment to it of all costs- and expenses of 
opening the safe deposit vault or box and all costs ana 
expenses of repairing any damage to t\:le safe deposit vault 
or box caused by the opening thereof. 

Comment. Section 682a is amended to delete the obsolete 
cross-reference, to Section 539, See new Sections 
489.!J70-489 J 00. 

, f 684.2 (added). Satisfaction of judgment when 
property attached 

SEC. 14. Section 684,2 is added to the Code of Civil 
Procedure, to read: 

• 

fa) ,t--_---:~684~,2~.JI Where an attachment has previously been 
issu and judgment is recovered by the plaintiff, the 
sheriff, constable, or marshal shall satisfy the same out of 
any property attached by him which is still subject to such 
attachment. He shall pay to the plaintiff the proceeds of all 
sales of perishable property sold by him, or of any money 
collected by him, or so much as is necessary to satisfy the 
judgment; and, if any balance remains due and an 

execution has' been delivered to the officer, he shall levy on and Nll· 

under the execution so much of the property, real or 
personal, as is necessary to satisfy the balance if enough for 
that purpose remain in his hands, Notices of the sales shall 
'be given and the sales conducted as in other cases of sales 
on execution. 

(b) If, after selling the property attached by him 
remaining in his hands, deducting his fees, and applying 
the proceeds, together with the money collected by him, 
to the payment of the judgment, any balance remains due, 
the sheriff, conshlble, or marshal shall proceed to collect 
such- balance as upon an execution in other cases. When 
the judgment has been paid, the sheriff, constable, or 
marshal shall release any attached property unapplied on 
the judgment in the manner provided by Section 488.560. 
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Comment. Section 684.2 combines the substance of former 
Sections 550 and 551. 

§ 688 (amended). Property liable; manner of levy or 
release; exemptions from levy and 
sale; effective period of levy; alias 
executions 

SEC. 15. Section 688 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
amended to read: 

688. (a) All goods, chattels, moneys or other property, 
both real and personal, or any interest therein, of the 
judgment debtor, not exempt by law, elfee~t eft ~rEWtelet! 

r fer tft Seetieft 6Il9:8; and all property and rights of property 
seiftd aftti fteIti levied upon under attachInent in the 
action, are flabIe subject to execution. ShllPe8 aftti illt_eats 
tft tlft)' eerperMieft er e8ftl~ltfty, ~ tieIHs aftti ereditll,aftti 
ell etiler preperty, Beth reIllafttiiperseMI:, er atty illiters. 
tft either reIll er ~ep!l8ftal ~repepty, aftti ell etiler p.epe"" 
ftM eapele ef !ft8fttittl delivery, fftIIY fte le-iiet! tIpeIIt ep 
rele8llet! &em ~ iIIi Jik.e Hl8flfter eft Jik.e p.eper", me,' he 
aMaehed er rele8lles &em aUaeM1eM, MOeept t:hM. ee". 
ef the eeflllllaiRt tft the aefteft &em ·Nfiieh the wrH _e8 
tteeti ftM aees!ftpllft)' the writ; pl's~Met!, t:hM ft6 eatII& eE 
aetien ft8f' jtlsgtl.eftt eft l!tIeft; ft8f' ltieeft88 isstles 9y thit II!ate 
te elltg&ge tft atty Btlsiftess, ~refeilsieft, er aetivity !!!tall he 
st$jeet te ~ er sale 8ft eJ(eetltisft. GeM 8ttM !IHIft he 
rettl.Bet! 9y the effieep M sa !fttleh !fteBeY eslleetea at its 
ettrreftt 'laItle, witftstlt eKpssing the S&!fte te sale: 

(b) All property subject to execution may be levied 
upon or released from levy in like manner as like property 

or released from attachment except that 
personal property in the possession of the 

jlJ(igIJrJel1t debtor shall always be levied upon in the 
manner provided by Section 488.320. To levy upon any 

property or debt owed to the judgment debtor which is subject 

to execution but for which 

a method of levy of attachment is not provided,· the 
levying ollicer shall serve upon the person in possession of 
such property or owing such debt (1) a copy of the writ 
of execution and (2) a notice that such property or debt 
is levied upon in pursuance of such writ. 
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~ Until a levy, ~ke ~ property, is fte~ shall ~ affected by 

issuance of ~fte !!. ~ of execution £E its delivery to the levyinl'j 

officer t e&t Be ~ 

(d) No levy shall bind any property for-a longer period, 
than one year from the date of the issuance of the 
execution, except a levy on the interests or claims of heirs, 
devisees, or legatees in or to assets of deceased persons 
remaining in the hands of executors or administrators, 
thereof prior to distribution and payment. However, an 
alias execution may be issued on said judgment and levied 
on any property not exempt from execution . 
. ~ (e) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), no cause of action 
nor judgment as such, nor license issued by this stilte to 
engage in any business, profession, or activity, shall be 
subject to levy or sale on execution. 

Comment. Section 688 continues the substance of prior law. 
Subdivisions (a) and «) maintain the same rules as to what 
property is subject to levy of execution. Section 688 formerly 
provided that the manner of levy of execution should be the 
same as that provided for levy of attachment. However, the 
method of levy procedures for attachment have been revised. 
See Sections 488.31~.430. For the most part, these 
procedures also continue prior law; however, for attachment, 
some nonseizure methods of levy have been utilized to avoid 
disturbance of a defendant's going business prior to judgment. 
After judgment, seizure is a more appropriate method where 
property is in the possession of the defendant; hence, 
subdivision (b) incorporates this method by reference to 
Section 488.320. Moreover, the attachment title does not 
provide a method oflevy for every type of property. Therefore, 
subdivision (b) also provides a garnishment procedure to levy 
upon any property not already provided for. Subdivisions (c) 
and (d) are substantively identical to former provisions. The 
phrase "except as provided for in Section 690.6" is deleted as 
unnecessary. The sentence relating to gold dust is deleted as 
obsolete. 

~ 690 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 16. Section 690 of the Code of Civil Procedure is· 

amended to read: . 
690. (a) Except as otherwise specifically provided, the 

property mentioned in Sections 690.1 to 690.29, inclusive, 
is exempt from execution et" attaeftHleflt, when claim for 
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exemption is made to the same by the judgment debtor or 
defendant as hereinafter in Section 690.50 provided. 

(b) Whenever it is specifically provided in Sections 
690.1 to 690.29, inclusive, that the filing of a claim of 
exemption is not required, the property so mentioned in -
each such section shall not be subject to levy of attachment 
or execution in any manner. . 

(c) As used in Sections 690.1 to 690.29, inclusive, 
"debtor" means debtor, claimant, defendant, 
cross-defendant, or judgment debtor. 

(d) As used in Sections 690.1 to 690.29, inclusive, 
··'creditor" means the plaintiff or the person in whose favor 
the writ runs. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 690 is amended to 
delete the reference to attachment in order to avoid the 
implication that claims of exemption from attachment must 
always be made as provided in Section 690.50. In some 
circumstances, claims will be made pursuant to Section 690.50 
(see Section 485.230) but, in other situations, special claims 
procedures are provided by the Attachment Law. See, e.g., 
Section 484.070. This amendment does not, however, change 
the general rule that property exempt. from execution is also 
exempt from attachment. See Section 487.020 (a) . 

§ 690.6 (amended). Exemptions; earnings for personal 
services 

SEC. 1'7.. Section 690.6 of the Code of Civil Procedure 
is amended to read: 

690.6. 'tftt Elfeel't tIS pre'tiaes 1ft eeeftBft ,H489 M the 
Welfare ftflEl IftsBmoons Cese, fill ef Mte eftPflings ef the 
aahter reeeives fer his l'ers8ftfti sel'\'iees sMH Be elfempt 
floeIft ~ ef ftUllehmeHt wilitetlt EHitlg ft elaim fer 
eJfe!llPft8ft ft8 Il,eviaea. tit .seeBeR 899.59. 
~ (a) One-half or such greater portion as is allowed 

by statute of the United States, of the earnings of the 
debtor received for his personal services rendered at any 
time within 30 days next preceding the date of a 
withholding by the employer under Section 682,3, shalllJe 
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exempt from execution without filing a claim for 
exemption as provided in Section 690.50. . 

iet (b) All earnings of the debtor received for his' 
personal services rendered at any time within 30 days next 
preceding the date of a withholding by the employer 
under Section 682.3, if necessary for the use of the debtor's 
family residing in this state and supported in whole or in 
part by the debtor, unless the debts are: 

(1) Incurred by the debtor, his wife, or his family for the 
common necessaries of life. 

(2) Incurred for personal services rendered- by any 
employee or former employee of the debtor. 

-ftlt (c) The court shall determine the priority and 
division of payment among all of the creditors of a debtor 
who have levied an execution upon nonexempt earnings 
upon such basis as is just and equitable. 
~ (d) Any creditor, upon motion, shall be entitled to 

a hearing in the court in which the action is pending or 
from which the writ issued for the purpose of determining 
the priority and division of payment among all the 
creditors of the debtor who have levied an execution upon 
nonexempt earnings pursuant to this section. .' 

Comment. Section 690.6 is amended to delete the former 

employee are on er su 'ect 

• 

ex earnin " from atta~hm~~en;t~';~:~~~~~~ __ 1 
4lf1. See a Sections 487.010 to ---~ 

.--miiCIiment), 483.010 (cases in which authorized). 
However, no exemption ,from attachment of earnings generally 
is provided. See Section 487.020 and Comment thereto. These 
changes do not, of course, affect the federal exemptions from 
garnishment. See Consumer Credit Protection Act, U 301-307, 
15 U.S.C. U 1671-1677. 

f 690.21 (technicai amendment) 
SEC.' 1.. Section 690.21 of the Code of Civil Procedure . 

is amended to read: 
690.21. The funds of any person confined in any prison 

or facility under the jurisdiction of the Department of 
Corrections or the Youth Authority or confined in any 
county or city jail, road camp, industrial farm, or other 
local correctional facility, held in trust for him, or to his 
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credit, in an inmate's trust account or similar account by 
the state, county, or city, or any agency thereof, not to 
exceed the sum of forty dollars ($40), shall be exempt from 
MMeftfftElM tw execution without filing a claim for 
exemption as provided in Section 690.50. 

Comment. Section 690.21 is amended to delete the 
reference to attachment. Any property exempt from execution 
is exempt from attachment pursuant to Section 487.020 in any 
event. However, the amendment also avoids the implication 
that funds in excess of $40 are subject to attachment. See Section 
487.010 (prope'rty subject to attachment). See also Section 
483.010 (actions in which attachment is authorized). 

§ 690.24 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 19. Section 690.24 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

is amended to read: 
690.24. All lots of land, not exceeding one-quarter of an 

acre in size, owned, used, or occupied by any person, or by 
any person in joint tenancy or tenancy in common with 
any other person or persons, in any graveyard, cemetery, 
or other place for the sole purpose of burying the dead, 

I together with the railing or fencing enclosing the same, 
and all gravestones, tombstones, monuments, and other 
appropriate improvements thereon erected, are exempt 
from levy and forced sale by virtue of any Writ, order, 
judgment, or decree, or by any legal process whatever. In 
cases of religious or benevolent associations or 
corporations, the amount of land so exempt may extend to 

, not exceeding five acres. 
Not more than one lot owned, used, or occupied by any 

such person or by any person in joint tenancy or tenancy 
in common with any other person or persons or such 
association or corporation in anyone cemetery, graveyard 
or other place is exempted by this section. 

This section does not apply to land held by any person 
or persons, association, or corporation for the purpose of 
sale or disposition as burial lots or otherwise. 

No property dedicated as a cemetery by a cemetery 
authority shall be subject to execution et' auaehIRent 
because of debts due from an individual owner of an 
interment plot. 
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All money payable or to become payable as the purchase 
price or on account of the purchase price of unused 

, cemetery lands, or lands from which all remains have been ' 
removed, is not subject to ettaeftffteftt et' execution if u~ 
for the purpose enumerated in Section 7925 of the Health 
and Safety Code. 

Comment. Section 690.24 is amended to delete the 
reference to attachment. Any property exempt from execution 
is exempt fro~ attachment pursuant to Section 487.020 

~ '921 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 20. Section 921 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: • 
921. An appeal by a party who has levied an 

attachment shall not continue in force the attachment, 
unless an undertaking be executed and filed on the part of 
the appellant that the appellant will pay all costs and 
damages which the respondent may sustain by reason of 
the attachment, in case the order of the court below be 
sustained in favor of the respondent; and unless, within 
five days after written notice of the entry of the order 
appealed from, such appeal shall be perfected. The 
amount of the undertaking on appeal required by this 
section shall be such amount as is fixed by the trial court 
on motion of the respondent as provided in Section _ ef 
tMi eeEle 489.410 and if no such order shall have been 
made, the undertaking shall be in double the amount of 

, the debt claimed by the appellant. If the respondent is not 
satisfied with the undertaking in double the amount of the 
debt or the amount fixed by' order under Section 113 
489.410, the trial court upon motion of the respondent 
made within 60 days after perfecting the appeal may order 
an increase in the amount of the undertaking in such 
amount as is ju~tified by the detriment reasonably to be 
anticipated by continuing the attachment. If such an order 
be made, the attachment shall be discharged and the 
property released therefrom, unless the undertaking shall 
be executed and filed within 10 days after the order is 
made. The sureties on any undertaking required for the 
purpose of continuing an attachment may be required to 
justify as provided in Section 922 and if they fail to do so, 
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the order of attachment shall be discharged. 

~ 1174 (technical amendmerotj 
SEC. 21. Section 1174 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 
1174. If upon the trial, the verdict of the jury, or, if the 

case be tried without a jury, the findings of the court be 
in favor of the plaintiff and against the defendant, 
judgment shall be entered for the restitution of the 
premises; and if the proceedings be for an unlawful 

. detainer after neglect, or failure to perform the conditions 
or covenants of the lease or agreement under which the 
property is held, or after default in the payment of rent, 
the judgment shall also declare the forfeiture of such lease 
or agreement if the notice required by Section 1161 of the 
code states the election of the landlord to declare the 
forfeiture thereof, but if such notice does not so state such· 
election, the lease or agreement shall not be forfeited. 

Thejury or the court, ifthe proceedings be tried without 
a jury, shall also assess the damages occasioned to the 
plaintiff by any forcible entry, or by any forcible or 
unlawful detainer, alleged in the complaint and 'proved on 
the trial, and find the amount of any rent due, if the 
alleged unlawful detainer be after default in the payment 
of rent. If the defendant is found guilty of forcible entry, 
or forcible or unlawful detainer, and malice is shown, the 

. plaintiff may be awarded c:th~r damages and rent found 
due or punitive damages in an amount which does not 
exceed three times the amount of damages and rent found 
due. The trier of fact shall determine whether damages 
and rent found due or punitive damages shall be awarded, 
and judgment shall be entered accordingly. 

When the proceeding is for an unlawful detainer after 
default in the payment of rent, and the lease or agreement 
under which the rent is payable has not by its tel'lI\S 
expired, and the notice required by Section 1161 has not 
stated the election of the landlord to declare the forfeiture 
thereof, the court may, and, if the lease or agreement is in 
writing, is for a term of more than one year, and does not 
contain a forfeiture clause, shall order that execution upon 
the judgment shall not be issued until the expiration offive 
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days after the entry of the judgment, within which time 
the tenant, or any subtenant, or any mortgagee of the 
term, or any other party interested in its continuance;may 
pay into the court, for the landlord, the amount found due 
as rent, with interest thereon, and the amount of the 
damages fOlmd by the jury or the cou.rt for the unlawful 
det~ner, and the costs of the proceedings, and thereupon 
the judgment shall be satisfied and the tenant be restored 
to his estate. 

But if paymen t as here provided be not made within five 
days, the judgment may be enforced for its full amount, 

.. ' andfor the possession of the premises. In all other cases the 

. judgment may be enforced immediately. • 
A plaintiff, having obtained a writ of restitution of the 

premises pursuant to an action for unlawful detainer, shall 
be entitled to have the premises restored to him by officers 
charged with the enforcement of such writs .. Promptly 
upon payment of reasonable costs of service, the enforcing 
officer shall serve or post a copy of the writ in the same 
manner as upon levy of writ of attachment pursuant to 
Nhlli'Jisie8 -l sf Section S4Q sf tIM eede 488.310. In 
addition, where the copy is posted on the property, 
another copy of the writ shall thereafter be mailed to the 
defendant at his business or residence address last known 
to the plaintiff or his attorney or, if no such address is 
known, at the premi,ses. If the tenant does not vacate the 
premises within five days from the date of service, or, if the 
.copy of the writ is posted, within five days from the date 
of mailing of the additional notice, the enforcing officer 
shall remove the tenant from the premises and place the 
plaintiff in possession thereof. It shall be the duty of the 
party delivering the writ to the officer for execution to 
furnish the information required by the officer to comply 
with this section. 

All goods, chattels or personal property of the tenant 
remaining on the premises at the time of its restitution to 
the plaintiff shall be stored by the plaintiff in a place of 
safekeeping for a period of 30 days and may be redeemed 
by the tenant upon payment of reasonable costs incurred 
by the plaintiff in providing such storage and the 
judgment rendered in favor of plaintiff, including costs. 
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Plaintiff may, if he so elects, store such goods, chattels or 
personal property of the tenant on the premises, and the 
costs of storage in such case shall be the fair rental value 
of the premises for the term of storage. An inventory shall 
be made of aU goods, chattels or personal property left on 
the premises prior to its removal and storage or storage on 
the premises. Such inventory shall either be made by the 
enforcing officer or shall be verified in writing by him. The 
enforcing officer shall be entitled to his costs in preparing 
or verifying such inventory. . 

In the event the property so held is not removed within 
30 days, such property shall be deemed abandoned and 
may be sold at a public sale by competitive bidding, to be 
held at the place where the property is stored, after notice 
of the time and place of such sale has been given at least 
five days before the date of such sale by publication once 
in a newspaper of general cir~ation published in the 
county in which the sale is to be held. Notice of the public 
sale may not be given more than five days prior to the 
expiration of the 30 days during which the property is to 
be held in storage. All money realized from the sale of such 
personal property shall be used to pay the costs of the c!:i:tiff in storing and selling such property, and any 

ce thereof shall be applied in payment of plaintifFs 
judgment, including costs. Any remaining balance shall be 
returned to the defendant. 

. EDUCATION CODE 
f 13524 (technical amendment) 

SEc. 22. Section 13524 of the Education Code is 
amended to read: 

13524. When the payroll form of warrant is used the 
name of each employee shall be listed. tIft6 itt _ ef Mt 
aMt\ehmeM ef the S8W,' et' 'll8ges ef eft)' efBl'leyee the 
aUaehmeftt shea affeet. ~ the seleF)' et' 'Nages ef ~ 
efBl'le)'ee. 

Comment. Section 13524 is amended to delete the obsolete 
reference to attachment of the salary or wages of an employee. 
Such property is no longer subject to attachment. See CoDE 
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ClV.PROC. i 487.020. See also CODE CIV. PIlOC. 4§ 483.010, 
487.010. 

§ 21112 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 23. Section 21112 of the Education Code is 

amended to read: 
21112. Each payroll order drawn pursuant to this 

article (commencing at Section 21101) shall be drawn, 
approved, and issued in the same manner and shall contain 
the same minimum content as prescribed for single orders. 
Each payroll order shall list the names of all employees in 
whose favor the order is drawn and shall state the amount 
of money due each. 1ft the elISe ef Itft eUeehmeftt ef the 
IIIlIery et' 'lieges ef tift)' empleyee li5teEl eft the eMe., the 
Htaehmeftt fIhttH ttfEeet enI,< the 8..,' et' 'lieges ef the 
pltl't!ietHlIl" eHlple)·ee. 

Comment. Section 21112 is amended to delete the obsolete 
reference to attachment of the salary or wages of an employee. 
Such property is no longer subject to attachment. See CODE 
CIV. PROC. i 487.020. See also CODE CIv. PROC. §§ 483.010, 
487.010. 

FINANCIAL CODE 
§ 1650 (amended). Adverse claims to contents of safe 

deposit box 
SEC. 2+. Section i650 of the Financial Code is 

amended to read: 
. 1650. Notice to a bank operating a safe-deposit 

department or to a company conducting a safe-deposit 
business of an adverse claim (the person making the 
adverse claim being hereinafter in this section called 
"adverse claimant") to any personal property in a 
safe-deposit box maintained by a bank or company and 
rented to any person, or to any personal property held by 
the bank or company in safekeeping or storage for any • 
person may be disregarded until and unless the adverse 
claimant does one of the following: 

(a) Procures and serves upon the bank or company at 
the office at which such safe-deposit box is maintained or 
such personal property is held a restraining order, 
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injunction, or other appropriate order against the bank or 
company from a court of competent jurisdiction' in an 
action in which the adverse claimant ·and all persons in 
whose name the box is rented or the property is held are 
parties. 

(b) Executes and delivers to the bank or company at 
the office at which the safe-deposit box is maintained or 
the property is held a bond in form and with surety 
acceptable to the bank or company and in an amount fixed 
by the bank or company, but which amount in no event 
need be more than twice the market value of the entire 
property against which the adverse claiItl is made, 
indemnifying the bank or company and also all persons in 
whose names the box is rented or the property is held 
against all liability, loss, damage, costs, and expenses 
arising out of the refusal to permit access to the 
safe-deposit box or withdrawal of the property or any part 
thereof held in safekeeping or storage. 

Unless the restraining order, injunction, or other 
appropriate order is obtained or a bond is given, the bank 
or company, notwithstanding the notice, may permit 
access to the box to the person to whom it is repted or may 
deliver the contents thereof to or on the order of the 
person or may deliver the property held in storage or 
safekeeping to or on the order of the person for whom it 
is held without any liability on the part of the bank or 

. company. 
If an adverse claimant delivers to the bank or company 

at the office at which the safe-deposit box is maintained or 
the property is held his affidavit stating that of his own 
knowledge the person in whose name the box stands or for 
whom the property is held is a fiduciary for the adverse 
claimant and that the fiduciary is about to misappropriate 
the contents of the box or the property and stating the 
facts upon which the claim of fiduciary relationshiR is 
based, the bank may refuse access to the safe-deposit box 
or refuse to deliver the personal property until the adverse 
claim is finally adjudicated or released without liability on 
its part and without liability for the sufficiency or truth of 
the facts alleged in the affidavit. 
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The provisions of this Section shall be applicable even 
though the name of the per-son· appearing on the bank's or 
company's books as the renter of the box or as the 
depositor of the property held in storage or safekeeping is 
modified by a qualifying or descriptive term such as 
"agent," "trustee," or other word or phrase indicating that 
the person may not be the owner in his own right of the 
contents of the box or of the property held in storage or 
safekeeping . 
. Before giving access to any safe-deposit box, the bank or 

cOmpany may demand payment to it of aU costs and 
.' eipenses of opem'ng the safe-deposit box and alJ costs and 

expenses of repairing any damage to the safe!cleposlt box 
caused by the opening thereof 

Comment. Section 1650 is amended to retain the substange 
of a portion of fonner Section 539a of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

§ 3144 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 25. Section 3144 of the Financial Code is 

amended to read: _ 
3144. The superintendent may maintain actions in tbis 

state, or in any other state or country to enforce and collect 
any sums or amounts due and payable and remaining 
unpaid upon any assessments from any stockholder or 
stockholders failing to pay the assessment in full. In any 
such action the superintendent may join as defendants one 
or more stockholders. 1ft Notwithstanding Section 4&1.0~O 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, in any such action tee 
8tlpefifth!fttleftl IIMIl fttwe tft6 ~ ef attaebmeftt till tft 
Mftef. aeaeft9 ttpett tlftSeelifee tIehts a writ of attachment 
may be issued in the manner provided by Title 6.6 
(commencing with Section 481.010) of Part 2 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure but the superintendent shall not. be 
required to gWe eeMl eft aUaehmeftl post an undertaldng 
or pay filing fees or other court costs. 

Comment. Section 3144 has been amended to include the 
appropriate cross-reference to the Code of Civil Pr0ce4ure. A3 
amended, however, the section is substantively identical to the 
fonner provision. 
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§ 11208 (repealed) . 
SEC. 26. Section 11208 of the' Financial Code is 

repealed. 
11998. VAtere 8ft attlleHHleflt ts le'lies tifHHt eft')' shares 

~ sftare aee 81:1ftl'8 ef feser&! s!I'/iftgs ftfttlleittt asseeiaMn el' 
tIpeft eft')' eeee 8Wing e,. eft')' stIeft IlSsseia8sft, tfte eepf ef 
wt'ft ftfttl fteeee shttll1:le lef+ ~ tfte ffI:ftfI:age. el' eft')' ether
sAtee. sf stIeft assseie8sft at tfte effiee el' hl'ftfteh tfiereef 
at wltieh stIeft shares er sftare aeesltftts were issl:les el' Neft 
deht inetlPl'es if Neft effiee er' h.afteh ts 9tiH 8eiBj 
Iftaifl:tlliftes, ftfttl e~rwise at tfte I'rifl;eil'al effiee sf Neft 
8IIseeiee6fl:. Art aHeeHlftent whieh hes ~ 8eeft serves ft8 

,re'tises itt tBis, SeeMft shttll ~ 1:Ie effeee ... e ft8 I:e eft')' 
8hare el' sftare iteesttftt issttes e,. eft')' Neft aS9seia86f1: el' ft8 

I:e eft')' deht s'iling .". eft')' stIeft asse eilltieft if Neft sftare el' 
aeeetlftl: Wft!j tssttes el' stIeft ~ inettfPeS at ftft eEfiee er 

, hrMleft Bet sa se .... S8:. 
Comment. Section 11208 is superseded by Section 488.040 of 

the Code of Civil Pr0ce4ure. 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURAL CODE 

§ 281 (technical amendment) rooel .:onJ 
SEC. 27. Section 281 of the A Agricultural Code is 

amended to read: ' 
281. The director may direct suit in the name of the 

people of the state, as plaintiff, to be brought for the 
recovery of any license or other fee against any person 
required to take ou~ a license or pay any fee pursuant to 
this code that fails, neglects, or refuses to take out such 
license or pay such fee, or that, without such license or 
payment of such fee, carries on or attempts to carryon the 
business or do any act for which such license or payment 
of such fee is required. ffi Notwithstanding Section mOlO 
of the Code of Civil Procedure, in such case a writ of 
attachment may ~ ~ tHreeter HIttf mttIte tfte 
fteeesslH')' effi8:!I'1fl: fep H, He tteed fI:6t; ke' .... er/er, file 8ft1 
'M"iMen ttMlertalriftg itt eeftfteeHeft with tfte i_Mee sf tBe 
writ. be issued in the manner provided by Title 6.5 
(commencing with SecHon 481.010) of Part 2 of the Cocle 
of Civil Procedure. 

Comment. Section 281 has been amended to include the 
appropriate cross-reference to the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Under Title 6.5, the director or any other person having 
knowledge of the facts may make the necessary affidavit. See 
CODE CIV. PROC. § 482.040 (general requirements for 
affidavits). Because the action is on behalf of the state, no 
undertaking is required. CODE elV. PRoc. 4 1058. 



GOVERNMENT CODE 
§ 7203 (repealed) 

SEC. 28. Section 7203 of the Government Code is 
repealed. 

;ega, ~ reEj:liest ef ftftY f'lel'Setl., #te See.etery ef 
Shtte sfteIl: iBstte ft eeftl:aiftea ee.Hfjeftte Mtewiftg tfte 
ittf8Plftftti8ft ft! ~ HIlflftemg sttltemeflts tt! 8IJeeme~ tit 
SeeBeft ~ ef #te Ceftl:ftl:e.eiftl Caee, #te infe._seft 811 
M fe!le.ftl_ flefts 8II8f'1eeifiee ffi sliB ElYtisieft ftlt ef Seesetl 
;SQS ef tms eetie; #te iftferftl:ftseft as M stMe _ flefts 811 

Sf'Ieeiltea ift· Seetiefl ;& ftfIti #te inf~.ftl:aHeft as M 
ftttaehmefit flefts sf'leeifiea ffi SeeBefi MB:3 ef #te Q,EIe ef 

, Q¥tl Pfoeeeatl.e. ~ fee fer stteh ft eemJ;,iftetl eertmeftte. 
is (We aellftl'S ~ • 

Wfteft ft ee'Hfteftte is .eEj:tlestee freHt #te See.etary ef 
State as M ft ftftffte ... fflieh ftf'lf'leftl'S M ee etftep tft8ft the 
ftftffte ef 8ft iftai'tiatlftl, #te Seeretery ef Shtte!ihftll e8B1Wt1e 
the .eEj:tl8st as _ fer ft eeftl:aifted ee.sfiellte f'llH'IItlftlltM 
.. seeseft tlftless #te .eEj:t1est is sf'leeifieally limitea M tl 
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.etttteiBi: fer II: ee.tifieete fte fe feeere! ftHt IteM; ~ _ 
IteM; er IlHaehlfteBt liet¥.r. 

WheB II: eeraflellte ts ref}ttestefi ftoeHt the Seeretll'Y' ef 
SMte ftS t6 It _ whieh ftflf)ellfS t6 be the _ ef 11ft 

ift8t'Jietlal, the Seeretar), ef ~ sfiaY eSMtrtle the . 
• efttleBi: ftS eBe fer II: es~iftea ~ fl\H'5tIIlftt t6 ~ 
seessft Bttt; sftlittiftg mfftllltisft ftS t6 feeeral ftHt IteM; 
HPIIe98 the ret:jtlest is sf)eeifiellUy IifBitee t6 It .efttleBi: fer II: 
eertiRellte ftS ~ feeertil ftHt IteM; stttte ftHt lieM et' 

Iltftttlhmeftt liet¥.r. 
c Comment, See the Comment to Section 7203 (added). 

f 1203 (added) 
SEC. 29. Section 7203 is added to the Government 

Code, to read: 
7003. Upon request of any person, the Secretary of 

State shall issue a combined certificate shoWing the 
information as to financing statements as specified in 
Section 9407 of the Commercial Code, the information as 
to federal tax liens as specified in subdivision (d) of Section 
7202 of this code, the information as. to state tax liens as 
specified in Section 7226 and the information as to 
attachment liens specified in Section 488.340 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure. The fee for such a combined certificate 
is five dollars ($5). 

When a certificate is requested from the Secretary of 
State as to a name which appears to be other than the 
name of an individual, the Secretary of State shall construe 
the request as one for a combin~d certificate pursuant to 
this section unless the request is specifically limited to a 
request for a certificate as to federal tax liens, state tax 
liens, or attachment liens. 

When a certificate is request¢ from the Secretary of 
State as to a nam€ which appears to be the name of an 
.individual, the. Secretary of State shall construe the 
request as one for a combined certificate pursuant to this' 
section but omitting information as to federal tax liens, 
unless the request is specifically limited to a request for a 
certificate as to federal tax liens, state tax liens or 
attachment liens. 
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Comment. Section 7203 continues the exact language of 
i Section 7203, as amended by Se<:tion 26 of Chapter 550 of the 
Statutes of 1972, except that a reference to SC}lction 488.340 has 
been substituted for the fonner reference to Section 542.3. The 
repeal and add technique has been used with respect to Section 
7203 to avoid any uncertainty that might result from the fact 
that the 1972 amendment to Section 7203 was made by an act 
that included the following section: "This act shall be operative 
until December 31,1975, and after that date shall have no force 
or effect." See Cal. S tats. 1972, Ch. 550, ~ 27. . 

HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE 

i USOl Action to recover funds e ended 

of controlled substances regulations i attachment autl10rized 

SEC. 30. Section 115D1 of the Health and Safety Code 
is amended to read: 

11501. The State of California, or any political subdivision thereof, 
may maintain an action against any person or persons engaged in the 
unlawful sale of controlled substances for the recovery of any public 
funds paid over to such person or persons in the cOurse of any 
investigation of violations of this division. All proceedings under this 
section shall be instituted in the superioreourt of the eounty where 
the funds were paid over, where the sale was made, or where the 
defendant resides. ;; 

Wotwithstanding Section 483.010 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, in any action under this section, a writ of 
attachment may be issued, without the showing required 
by Section 485.010 of the Code of Civil Procedure, in the 
manner provided by Chapter 5 (commencing with 
Section 485.010) of Title 6.5 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure to attach any funds paid over or any other flUIds 
on the defendant's person at the time of his arrest. 

Comment. Section 1l.5"01 is amended to restore the ability 
of tbe state to attach any publie funds paid over in the course 
of a narcotics investigation (and other funds on the defendant's 
person at the tinle of his arrest). See former CoDE CIv. PflOC. 
f537(b), Cal. Stats. 1961, Ch. 1164, §2. The amendment iUso 
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makes clear that the attachment may be iSsued ex parte 
pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 485.010 et seq. 

LABOR CODE 
§ 300 (technical amendment) 

SEC. 31. Section 300 of the Labor Code is amended· to 
read: 

300. No assignment of, or order for wages or salary, 
earned or to be earned. shall be valid unless: 

(a) Such assignment is contained in a separate written 
,instrument, signed by the person by whom the said wages 
·or salary have been earned or are to be eru;ned, and 
identifying specifically the transaction to which the 
assignment relates; and 

(b) Where such assignment of, or order for wages or 
salary is made by a married person, the written consent of 
the husband or wife ofthe person making such assignment 
or order is attached to such assignment or order; and 

(c) Where such assignment or order for wages or salary 
is made by a minor, the written consent of a parent or 
guardian of such minor is attached to such order or 
assignment; and 

(d) Where such assignment of or order for wages or 
salary is made by a person who is unmarried or who is an 
adult or who is both unma!'ried and adult, a written 
statement by the person making such assignment or order, 
setting forth such facts, is attached to or included in such 
assignment or orcier; 

(e) No other assignment or order exists in connection 
with the same transaction or series of transactions and a 
written statement by the person making such assignment 
or order to that effect, is attached thereto or included 
therein; and 

(f) A copy of such an assignment or order and of the 
written statement provided for in subdivision (d) hereof, 
authenticated by a notary public, shall have been filed' 
with the employer, accompanied by an itemized 
statement of the amount then due to the assignee; 
provided, that at such time no other assignment or order 
for the payment of any wages or salary is subject to 
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. payment, and no lI:t:tfteftmeftt et' levy on execution against 
said wages or salary is in force. Any valid assignment, when 
filed in accordance with the provisions contained herein, 
shall have priority with respect to any subsequently fired 
assignment or order or subsequent II:U8emneftt ep levy on 
execution. Any power of attorney to assign or collect 
wages or salary shall be revocable at any time by the 
maker thereof. 

No assignment of, or order for wages or salary shall be 
valid unless at the time of the making thereof, such wages 
or salary have been earned, except for the necessities of 
life and then only to the person or persons furnishing such 
necessities of life directly and then only for the amount 
needed to furnish such necessities. Under any assignment 
of, or order for wages or salary to be earned, a sum not to 
exceed 50 per centum of the assignor's wages or salary, and 
not to exceed 25 per centum of the assignor's wages or 
salary, upon the shOWing that such wages or salary are 
necessary for the support of his mother, father, spouse, 
children or other members of his family, residing in this 
state and supported in whole or in part by his labor, shall 
be collectible from the assignor's employer at the time of 
each payment of such wages or salary. . . 

The employer shall be entitled to rely upon the 
statements of fact in the written statement provided for in 
subdivisions (d) and (e) hereof, without the necessity of 
inquiring into the truth thereof, and the employer shall 
incur no liability whatsoever by reason of any payments 
made by him to an assignee under any assignment or 
order, in reliance upon the facts so stated. 

No assignment of or order for wages or salary earned or 
to be earned shall be valid under any circumstances, ifthe 
wages or salary earned or to be earned are paid under a 
plan for payment at a central place or places established 
under the provisions of Section 204a of this code. . 

This section shall not apply to deductions which the 
employer may be requested by the employee to make for 
the payment of life, retirement, disability or 
unemployment insurance premiums, for the payment of 
taxes owing from the employee, for contribution to funds, 
plans or systems providing for death, retirement, 
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PREJUDGMENT A ITACHMENT· 669 

disability, unemployment, or other benefits, for the 
payment for goods or services furnished by the employer 
to the employee or his family at the request of the 
employee, or for charitable, educational, patriotic or 
similar purposes, 

Comment. Section 300 is amended to delete the reference 
to attachment of wages or salary of an employee. Such property 
is no longer subject to attachment. See CODE CIV. PaOC. 
~ 487.020. See also CODE CIV. PROC, 4§ 483.010, 487.010. 

~ 404 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 32. Section 404 of the Labor Code is amended to 

read: 
404. Any money put up as a bond under Sections 401, 

402 and 403 shall be sttB.ieet te gePHtsftffteHt, ~Ueehmeftt &I' 
e!feeHSft 8ftl,< ~ : 

(a) Exempt from execution except in an action 
between the employer; and the employee or applicant, or 
their successors or assigns; 88& sftttH ae reffiPfte6 ; 

(b) Returned to the employee or applicant together 
with accrued interest thereon, immediately upon the 
return of the money or property entrusted to the 
employee or applicant and upon the fulfillment of the 
agreement, subject only to the deduction necessary to 
balance accounts between the employer and employee or 
applicant. 

Comment. Section 404 is amended to make clear that it 
provides no separate authorization to attach money put up as 
a bond. Such property is only subject to levy in actions in which 
attachment is authorized pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 483.010. Compare former Section 404, Cal. Stats. 1937, 
Ch.90, § 404 with CODE CIV. PROC. § 483.010 (actions in which 
attachment authorized). However, Section 404 continues to 
exempt such property from levy by third persons under any 
circumstances . 
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. § ~ AutiiOiization and grounds for issuance of 
attachment; amount 

SEC. 33. Section 5600 ofthe Labor Code is amended to 
read: 

5600. The appeals board may, upon the fLling 'of an 
application by or on behalf of an injured employee, his 
dependents, or any other party in interest, direct the 
county clerk of any county to issue writs of attachment 
authorizing the sheriff to attach the property of the 
clefendant as security for the payment of any 
compensation which may be awarded in any case: 

<a) Mentioned in Section 4I-S 415.50of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, or 

(b) Where the efft~le)'ee employer has failed to secure 
the payment of compensation as required by Article 1 of 
Chapter 4 of Part 1 of this division. . 

Such attachment shall be in an amount fixed by the 
appeals board, not exceeding the greatest probable award 
against the defendant in such matter. 

Comment. Section 5600 is amended (1) to eliminate the· 
obsolete reference in subdivision (a) to former Section 412 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure and (2) to correct subdivision (b) 
to refer to the "employer" rather than the "employee." Former 
Section 412, Cal. Stats. 1968, Ch. 132, § 3, authorized service by 
publication; its present counterpart, Section 415.50 of the Code 
of Civil Procedure, has been substituted here. Article 1 
(commencing with Section 37(0) of Chapter 4 of Part 1 of this 
division, requires an employer to secure compensation. The 
term "employer" was used in an earlier version of this section, 
Cal. Stats. 1923, Ch. 197, § I, and the change here simply corrects 
a later typographical error. 

§ 5601 (technical amendment) 
SEc. 34. Section 5601 of the Labor Code is amended to 

read: . 
5601. The provisions of P&ft S; ~ :t; Che~~ep 4; Title 

6.5 (commencing with Section 481.010) of Part 2 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure, as far as applicable, shall govern 
the proceedings upon attachment, the appeals board 
being substituted therein for the 8tI~eriep proper court. 
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Comment. Section 5601 has been amended to include the. 
appropriate cross-reference to the Code of Civil Procedure. 

PENAL CODE 
§ 1208 (technical amendment) 

SEC. 35. Section 1208 of the Penal Code is amended to 
read: 

1208. (a) The provisions of this section, insofar as they 
relate to employment, shall be operative in any county in 
which the board of supervisors by ordinance finds, on the 
basis of employment conditions, the state of the county jail 
facilities, anq other pertinent circumstances, that the 
operation of this section,. insofar as it relates to 

, employment, in that county is feasible. The provisions of 
this section, insofar as they relate to education, shall be 
operative in any county in which the board oBupervisors 
by ordinance finds, on the basis of education conditions, 
the state of the county jail facilities, and other pertinent 
circumstances, that the operation of this section, insofar as 
it relates to education, in that county is feasible. In any 
such ordinance the board shall prescribe whether the 
sheriff, the probation officer, or the superintendent of a 
county industrial farm or industrial road camp in the 
county shall perform the functions of the work furlough 
administrator. The board of Supervisors may also 
terminate the operativeness of this section,. ~ither with 
respect to employment or education in the county if it 
finds by ordinance that, because of changed 
circumstances, the ,operation of this section, either with 
respect to employment or education in that county is no 

. longer feasible. 
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the board oi 

supervisors may by ordinance desigriate a facility for confinement oi 
prisoners classified for the work furlough program and designate the 
work furlough administrator as the custodian of the facility. The 
sheriff may transfer custody of such prisoners to the work furlough 
administrator to be confmed in such facility for the period during 
which they are in .the work furlough program, 

(b) When a person is convicted of a misdemeanor and 
sentenced to the county jail, or is imprisoned therein for 
nonpayment of a fine, for contempt, or as a condition of 
probation for any criminal offense, or committed under 
the tenns of Section 6404 or 6406 of the Welfare and 
Institutions Code as a habit-forming drug addict, the work 
furlough administrator may, if he concludes that such 
person is a fit subject therefor, direct that such person be 
permitted to continue in his regular employment, if that 
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isccimpatible with the requirements of subdivision (d), or 
may authorize the person to secure employment for 
himself, unless the court at the time of sentencmg or 
committing has ordered that such person not be granteq 
work furloughs. The work furlough administrator may, if 
he concludes that such person is a fit subject therefor, 
direct that such person be permitted to continue in his 
regular educational program, if that is compatible with the 
requirements .of subdivision (d), or may authorize the 
person to secure education for himself, unless the court at 

." the time of sentencing has ordered that such person not be 

. granted work furloughs. 
(c) If the work furlough administrator so directs that 

the prisoner be permitted to continue in his regular 
employment or educational program, the administrator 
shall arrange for a continuation of such employment or 
education, so far as possible without interruption. If the 
prisoner does not have regular employment or a regular 
educational program, and the administrator has 
authorized the prisoner to secure employment or 
education for himself, the prisoner may do so, and the 
administrator may assist him in doing so. Any employment 
or education so secured must be suitable for the prisoner. 
Such employment or educational program, if such 
educational program includes earnings by the prisoner, 
must be at a wage at least as high as the prevailing wage 
for similar work in the area where the work is performed 

. and in accordance with the prevailing working conditions 
in such area. In no event may any such employment or 
educational program involving earnings by the prisoner 
be permitted where there is a labor dispute in the 
establishment in which the prisoner is, or is to be, 
employed or educated. 

(d) Whenever the prisoner is not employed or being 
educated and between the hours or periods of 
employment or education, he· shall be confined in the 
facility designated by the board of supervisors for work 
furlough confinement unless the work furlough 
administrator directs otherwise. If the prisoner is injured 
during a period of employment or education, the work 
furlough administrator shall have the authority to release 
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him from the facility for continued medical treatment by 
private physicians or at medical facilities at the expense of 
the employer, workman's compensation, insurer, or the 
prisoner. Such release shall not be construed as assumption~ 
of liability by the county or work furlough administrator 
for medical treatment obtained. ' 

The work furlough administrator may release any 
prisoner classified for the work furlough program for a 
period not to 'exceed 72 hours for medical, dental, or 
psychiatric care, and for family emergencies or pressing 
,business which would result in severe hardship if the 
release were not granted. • 

(e) The earnings of the prisoner may be collected by 
the work furlough administrator, and it shall be the duty 
of the prisoner's employer to transmit such wages to the 
administrator at the latter's request. Earnings levied upon 
pursuant to writ of &H&eftffteftt 6f' execution or in other 
lawful manner shall not be transmitted to the 
administrator. If the administrator has requested 
transmittal of earnings prior to levy, such request shall 
have priority. In a case in which the functions of the 
administrator are performed by a sheriff, and such sheriff 
receives a writ of &tteehmeftt 6f' execution for the earnings 
of a prisoner subject to this section but, has not yet 
requested transmittal of the prisoner's earnings pursuant 
to tbis section, he shall first levy on the earnings pursuant 
to the writ. When an employer or educator transmits such 
earnings to the administrator pursuant to this subdivision 
he shall have no liability to the prisoner for such earnings. 
From such earnings the administrator shall pay the 
prisoner's board and personal expenses, both inside and 
outside the jail, and shall deduct so much of the costs of 
administration of this section as is allocable to such 
prisoner, and, in an amount determined by the 
administrator, shall pay the support of the prisoner's 
dependents, if any. If sufficient funds are available after' 
making the foregoing payments, the administrator may, 
with the consent of the prisoner, pay, in whole or in part, 
the preexisting debts of the prisoner. Any balance shall be 
retained until the prisoner's discharge and thereupon shall 
be paid to him. 
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(f) The prisoner shall be eligible for time credits 
pursuant to Sections 4018, 4019, and 4019.2. 

(g) In the event the prisoner violates the conditions . 
laid dol,\.'U for his conduct, custody, education, .or 
employment, the work furlough administrator may order 
the balance of the prisoner's sentence to be spent in actual 
confinement. 

(h) Willful failure of the prisoner to return to the place 
of confinement not later than the expiration of any period 
during which he is authorized to be away from the place 
of confinement pursuant to this section is punishable as 
provided in Section 4532 of the Penal Code. 

(i) As used in this section, "education" includes 
vocational and educational training and counseling; and· 
psychological, drug abuse, alcoholic and other 
rehabilitative counseling; "educator" includes a person or 
institution providing such training or counseling. 

(j) This section shall be known and may be cited as the 
"Cobey Work Furlough Law." 

Comment. Section 1208 is amended to delete the reference 
to attachment of the earnings oIa prisoner. Earnin.Q" ~ "tV 

eMployee are e~empt from ajtt~~......r. See CODE CIV. PRoc. 
§ 487.020. See also CODE CIV. PROC. §§ 483.010,487.010. 

REVENUE AND TAXATION CODE 
§ 6713 (technical amendment) 

SEC. 36. Section 6713 of the Revenue and Taxation 
Code is amended to read: 

6713. In the action a writ Of attachment may!5-. 8fttl 
~ 6eMl et' affie&vit ~pevietls te ~ issttiftg sf tfte 
attseftffteftt i! peftttireti be issued in the manner provided 
by Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) oETitle 
6.5 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure without the 
showing required by Section 485.010 of the Code oE Civil 
PTocedure. 

Comment. Section 6713 has been amended to include the 
appropriate cross-reference to the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) provides a 
procedure for the ex parte issuance of a writ of attachment upon 
proper application supported by affidavit. Because the action is 
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on behalf of the state, no undertaking is required. CODE CIV. 
PROC. § 1058. . 

§ 7864 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 37. Section 7864 of the Revenue and Taxation 

Code is amended to read: 
7864. In the action a writ of attachment may iMt:te; ftfttI 

Be ~ et'. ttffistt'lit ~f'e, .. ielts ~ ~ issltiftg ef ~ 
aUaehmeftt ~ reEtliired. be issued in the manner provided 
by. Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) of Title 
6.5 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure JYithout the 
showing required by Section 485.010 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

Comment. Section 7864 has been amended to include the 
appropriate cross-reference to the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010)· provides a 
procedure for the ex parte issuance of a writ of attachment upon 
proper application supported by affidavit. Because the action is 
on behalf of the state, no undertaking is required. CODE CIV. 
PROC. § 1058. 

§ 8972 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 38. Section 8972 of the Revenue and Taxation 

Code is amended to read: 
8972. In the action a writ of attachment may iMt:te; ftfttI 

Be Bette et' ttffi:slt'lit ~f'e'/ietis ~ ~ isstliftg ef ~ 
atateftftleftt ~ reEj:ttired. be issued in the manner provided 
by Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) of Title 
6.5 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure without the 
showing required by Section 485.010 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

Comment. Section 8972 has been amended to include the 
appropriate cross·reference to the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) provides II 
procedure for the ex parte issuance of a writ of attachment upon 
proper application supported by affidavit. Because the action is 
on behalf of the state, no undertaking is required. CODE CIV. 
PROC. § 1058. 
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~ 11472 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 39. Section 11472 of the Revenue and Taxation 

eode is amended to read: 
. 11472. In the action a writ of attachment may i99tte; 
eM Jl& heftEl er affistwit IlreYieHs t-e ~ issttiftg sf ~ 
M81eftflleftt t8 reE}tlwee. be issued in the manner provided 
by Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) of Title 
6.5 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure without the 
showing required by Section 485.010 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

Comment. Section 11472 has been amended to include the 
appropriate cross-reference to the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Chapter 5 (commencing. with Section 485.010) provides a 
procedure for the ex parte issuance of a writ of attachment upon 
proper application supported by affidavit. Because th.e action is 
on behalf of the state, no undertaking is required. CODE CIv. 
PROC. § 1058. 

§ 12680 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 40. Section 12680 of the Revenue and Taxation 

Code is amended to read: 
12680. A writ of attachment may be issued in the action 

; eM ft& heftEl er MfiElez/it Ill'eYieH8 t-e ~ is8\tiftg sf ~ 
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Mteeftffteftt is fel.lliifea. in the manner provided by 
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) of Title 6.5 
of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure without the 
showing required by Section 485.010 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

Comment. Section 12680 has been amended to include. the 
appropriate cross-reference to the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Chapter 5 (commencing \vith Section 485.010) provides a 
procedure for the ex parte issuance of a writ of attachment upon 
proper application supported by affidavit. Because the action is 
on· behalf of the state, no undertaking is required. CODE CIY. 

• PROC. § 1058. 

§ 18833 (technical amendment) • 

SEC. 41. Section 18833 of the Revenue and Taxation 
Code is amended to read: 

18833. In the action a writ of attachment may be issued 
; ftftEl Be geftft 6f' Ilffielt'lit t3re'fietfs e& the issitiftg ef the 
MttleRmeftt is reE!liiree. in the manner provided by 
Chapter5 (commencing with Secb'on 485.010) of Title 6.5 
of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure without the 
showing required by Section 485.010 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

Comment. Section 18833 has been amended to 'include the 
appropriate cross-reference to the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Chapter 5 (commen,cing with Section 485.010) provides a 
procedure for the ex parte issuance of a writ of attachment upon 
proper application supported by affidavit. Because the action is 

. on behalf of the state, no undertaking is required. CoDE elY. 
PROC. § 1058. 

§ 26251 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 42.. Section 26251 of the Revenue and Taxation 

Code is amended to read: 
26251. At aay time within six years after the 

determination of liability for any tax, penalties, and 
interest or within the period during which a lien is in force 
as the result of the recording of a certificate under Sections 
26161 or 26161.5, the Franchise Tax Board may bring an 
action in the courts of this state, of any other state, or of 
the United States in the name of the people of the State 
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of California to collect the amount due, together with 
penalties, and interest. The Attorney General or coqnse) 
for the Franchise Tax Board shall pl'Osecute the action. In 
such action a writ of attachIi.ent may be issued; ItftEl fte 

6efttj 61' Itfftaavit Iit'eYieutl EO ~ i-sstHflg 6f stcitl attaeflm.efl:t 
ts Petltlipea. in the manner provided by Chapter 5 
(commencing with Section 485.010) of Title 6.5 of Part 2 
of the Code of Civil Procedure without the showing 
required by Section <185.010 of t.he Code of Civil 
Prqcedure. 

- Comment. Section 26251 has been amended to include the 
'appropriate cross-reference to the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) provides a 
procedure for the ex parte issuance of a writ of attachment upon 
proper application supported by affidavit. Because the action is 
on behalf of the state, no undertaking is required. CODE Cry. 
PRoc. § 1058. 

~ 30302 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 43. Section 30302 of the Revenue and Taxation 

Code is amended to read: 
30302. In the action a writ of attachment may is8tte; 

ItftEl fte 6efttj at' amea'/it ~f'eyi sus toe Hte issttiftg ef Hte 
aUaehmeftt ts rettttirefr. be issued in the manner provided 
by Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) ofTit/e 
6,5 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure without the 
showing required by Section 485.010 of the Code of O'viI 
Procedure. 

Comment. Section 30302 has b~en amended to include the 
appropriate cross-reference to the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) provides a 
procedure for the ex parte i,suance of a writ of attachment upon 
proper application suppor(ed by affidavit. Because the action is 
on behalf of the state, no undertaking is required. CODE CIV. 
PROC. § 1058. . 

~ 32352 (technical amenJment) 
SEC. 44. Section 32352 of the TIe venue and Taxation 

Code is amended to read: 
32352. In any suit brought to enforce the rights of the 

state with respect to taxes, a certificate by the board 
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showing the delinquency shall be prima. faCie evidence of 
the levy of the tax, of the delinquency of the amount of tax, 
interest, and penalty set forth therein, and of compliimce 
by the board with all provisions of this part in relation tq 
the computation and levy of the tax. In the action a writ 
of attachment may i!i9tte; Ilftft He eeee er affidtt'lit I'reviSHS 
te tfte i88Hiftg ef the aUaeMleflt sftttH ge peEj'Hirell. be 
issued in the manner provided by Chapter 5 (commencing 
with Section 4$5,010) of Title 6.5 of Part 2 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure without the S!lOwmg required by Section 
485.010 of the Code of CiVIl Procedure . 

, cOmment. Section 32352 has been amended to include the 
appropriate cross-reference to the Code of Civil Procedure. 
Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 485.010) provides a 
procedure for the ex parte issuance of a writ of attachment upon 
proper application supported by affidavit. Because the action is 
on behalf of the state, no undertaking is required. CoDE CIv. 
PRoc. § 1058. ' 

WATER CODE 
§ 71689.5 (technical amendment) 

SEC. 45. Section 71689.5 of the Water Code is amended 
to read: 

71689.5. The district may bring a suit in the court 
having jurisdiction against any producer of ground water 
from the ground water supplies within the district for the 
collection of any delinquent replenishment assessment, 
iriterest, or penalties. The court having jurisdiction of the 
suit may, in addition to any judgment, award interest and 
costs on any judgment as allowed by law. Sftettltl the 

, Elisl:Piet seek e tttmeftftleflt agaiflst the 1'P6l'er~ ef tItlf 
1'l1lftl611 lIefel'lllet tI! erem, tfte distriet sftttH Bet he 
FeEj'Hire!l te fllrflisft ~ er eNter tlftllerteltmg ti pre Allell 
itt Pttft i; ~ ;.; Cfllll'ter .4 (eeflltftefleiflg with See~8fI: 
~ ef tfte Geee ef Q't'il PreeeEliire. . 

Comment. Section 71689.5 is amended to delete the 
obsolete reference to the attachment prOvisions of the Code of 
Civil Procedure. See Title 6.5 (commencing with Section 
481.010) of Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure. The substance 
of the deleted prOvision is contained in Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 1058. 
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. WELFARE AND IN5TITUTIONS CODE 
§ 1834 (technical amendment) 

SEC. 46. Section 1834 of the Weifare and Institutions 
Code is amended to read, 

1834. The earnings of the ward shall be collected by 
the Youth Authority work furlough administrator, and it 
shall be the duty of the ward's employer to transmit such 
wages to the administrator at the latter's request. Earnings 
levied upon pursuant to writ of aUaehlfteflt at' execution 
or in other lawful manner shall not be transmitted to the 
administrator. If the administrator has requested 
transmittal of earnings prior to levy, such request shall 
have priority. When an employer transmits such earnings 
to the administrator pursuant to this section he shall have 
no liability to the ward for such earnings. From such 
earnings the administrator shall pay the ward's board and 
personal expenses, both inside and outside the detention 
facility, and shall deduct so much of the costs of 
administration of this article as is allocable to such ward. 
If sufficient funds are available after making the foregoing 
payments, the administrator may; with the consent of the 
ward, pay, in whole or in part, the preexisting debts of the 
ward. Any balance shall be retained until' the ward's 
discharge and thereupon shall be paid to him. 

Comment. Section 1834 is amended to delete the reference 
to attachment of the earnings of a ward. £"iV>li'!!JS ~ 8n e_ 
fJtJ!fU!.Ora etel'YJpi -frenn Wdc/,mei1t. See CODE CIv. Paoe. 
§ 487.020. See also CoDE CIV. PRoe. §§ 483.010, 487.010. 

§ 17409 (technical amendment) 
SEC. 47. Section 17409 of the Welfare and Institutions 

Code is amended to read: 
17409. There shall be exempt from the transfers and 

grants authoriied by Section 17109 and from Meehmeftt 
MEl execution on clahns under Section 17403 against 
property acquired by persons for the support of whom 
public moneys have been expended all of the folloWing 
property: 

(a) Cash to the amount of fifty dollars ($50). 
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(b) Personal effects and household furniture to the 
yalue oHive hundred dollars ($500). 

(c) An interment space, crypt, or niche intended for 
the interment of the applicant or recipient of aid. 

(d) Funds placed in trust for funeral or burial expenses 
to the extent that such funds do not exceed the sum of five 
hundred dollars ($500). _ 

(e) Insurance policies having an actual cash surrender 
value of not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500). . 

(f) Real or personal property of a recipient of public 
assistance, with respect to aid or county hospital care 
granted after May 21, 1963. 

No county shall withhold emergency medical or hospital 
• care from any person pending his giving security for 
'. reirribursement to the county for the care or 

hospitalization ·to be provided to him. • 
Comment. Section 17409 is amended to eliminate the 

reference to attachment. Property which is exempt from 
execution is exempt from attachment in any event. See CoDE 
CIv. Psoc. 4 487.020 (a) . Elimination of the term here avoids 
any implication that this section authorizes attachment of 
property not listed as exempt. Compare Section 483.010 (actions 
in which attachment authorized). 

SEVERABILITY CLAUSE 
SEC. 48. If any provision of this act or the. application 

thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid. such 
invalidity shall not affect any other provision or 
application of this act which can be given effect without 
the invalid provision or application, and to this end the 

'provisions of this act are severable. 

682 CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

OPERATIVE DATE 
SEC. 49. (a) This act becomes operative on January'l, 

1976 . 
. (b) Except as otherwise provided by rules adopted by 

the Judicial Council effective on or after January I, 1976, 
this act shall not apply to any writ of attachment issued 
prior to January 1,1976, and such writs of attachment shall 
continue to be governed in all respects by the provisions 
of Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 537) of Title 7 of 
Part 2 of the Code of Civil Procedure in effect on 
December 31, 1975. 
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APPENDIX 

Code of Civil Procedure Sections 537-561 
(Existing Law). 

The text of the existing law is set out below. The provisions 
of the recommended statute which would supersede these 
sections are enclosed in brackets and set in boldface type . 

.537. The plaintiff, in an action speciHed il1 Section 537;1, at the time of issuing the 
." I1ID1D1OJ1S, or at any time afterward. may have the property specified in Section M7.3 

of. defendant specified in Sec~on 537.2 attached in accordance with the procedure 
provided for in thl. chapter. as security for the sansf.rnon of any jucfgmeDt that may 
be recovered, unless the dclendant gives security to pay such judgment. as provided 
!'or In thIo chapter. {f 484.010} 

531.1. An action referred to in Section 537 is an action or actions: by the same plaintiff 
in which the total swn claimed, exclusi\'e of interest, attorneys' fees and costs, is five 
hundred dollars ($llOO) or more and which is one or more of the following: 

(oj An octIon agalnst a dclendaDt described in subdivision (a), (b) or (0) of Semoo 
1137.2 for a liquidated sum of mone)' based upon . 

(1) Money loaned; or 
(2) A negotiable in,trument; or 
(3) 111e sale or lease of, or a license to use, real or personal property (including, 

without limiting the generality of the foregoing. good. sold and delivered on open 
IICCOUIlt); or 

(4) Services rendered, 
if the clahn is not secured by any mortgage, deed of trust or ~ty. interest on real 
or personal property or, if originally so secured, such security has, without any oct of 
the plaintiff, or the person to whom the ,ecurity was given, become valueless. The fact 
that interest, attorneys' fees. oosts or any combination thereof are claimed by the 
plaIDtill' in addi~on to the p'rincipal amount of the debt .hall not make the claim 
ualiquldated within the meaning of this section. [' a'lJIIO] 

(b) An action against a defendant descrihed in subdivision (d) of Semon 531.2 for 
the recovery of money. [I aJlIO) 

537.2. The defendants reFerred to in Semon 537 are, 
(I) All corporations organized under the ~neral Corporation Law or under Part 4 

(commencing with Semon 134(0) of Division a of Title I of the Corporations Code, or 
organlzed under a law of any Foreign ,tate or jurisdiction authorizing the formation of 
btuineas corporaliono. 

(b) All partnerships organized under the Uniform Partnership Act (Chapter I 
(commencing with Section 1i50(1) ofTltle 2 of the Corpora~ons Cade) or the Uniform 
Umited Partnership Act (Chapter 2 (commencing with Section 151101) of Title 2 of the 
Corporatioru Code) or· a law of any foreign state or Jurisdiroon authorizing the 
I'orm.tion of general or limited partnerships. 

(c)' individual. engaged In • trade or business. [Sea ,48.'I.OJ,P.] 
Cd) Any person not residing in this state (including any foreign corporation not 

. qualiRed 10 do business in this ,tate under the provisions of Cbapter a (commencing 
with Semon 64(0) of Part 11 of Division 1 of Title 1 of the Corporotioru Code, and oy 
~ partnership which has not filed a designation pnrsuant to Semon 15100 o£ the 
torpOnition. Code), . [f 49!.010] 

(683) 
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or who cannot after due diL:.5ence be four.d within this !.tat-e. or who (.onceals himself 
to avoid service of SlillUllOns (Not continued.] 

537.3. The property refer:ed ~o in S(;'ction.t37 is tile foliowing property not e:rempt 
from execution (without regard to whEther a cla~m of exemption shall be filed) ~ 

[See ~ 481.0lI0 (aj.] 
(a} With respect tJ corporatlools and p2rtnf'tships referred to in subdivisions.. (a) and 

(b) of Section 537.2. all oorporate property ."d all partnership property. 
[§ 481.o10(a), (1))) 

(b) With respect to individucls rekrred to in subdivision (c} of Section 537.2 all of 
the following, [1481.010«)] 

(I) Inventory. (1487.010«) (5)] 
(2) Accounts, COOtrrlct right:;, chattel paper, and general intangibles consisting of 

. any right to payment of money (exclushre of those referred to in pEiragraph (3) of this 
t subdivision), except any such individual claim with a principal balance of less than 

one hundred fifty dollars ($150). • [1481.010«)(1)] 
(3) Bank accounts and other deposit accounts, except the first ODe thowand dollars 

($1.000) balanoe in any single bank or branch bani< (but, if the defendant has accounts 
in more than one bank or branch bank, tho court, upon application of the pIlinti/J 
at the hearing provided for in Section 538.4, may direct that the writ be IeviecI on 
balance. of less than one thousand dollars ($1.000) in a given bank or branch bank 
if an aggregate of one thousand dollars (81,000) in aU such accounts remains free of 
the levy). [1481.010«)(1)] 

(4) Securities. [1481.010«)(11)] 
(5) Equipmenl. [1481.010«)(3)] 
(6} Real estate, including any leasehold estate with an unexpired term of one year 

or more. [! 487.810(0)(10)] 
1be court, however. upon application of the defendant at the hearing provided for in 
Section 538 .• or at any time thereafter upon five dll),s'"notice to the plaintiff, shall 
exclude from the eFfe.t of the le ..... y or release from the levy, as the case may be, 

[It 484.O'iO, 4'l4.090(b) , 484.350, 484.370, 484.5341, 485.230, 49!.G50] 
any of the foregoing property which the court finds is necessary for the support of the 
defeodant and his family af'!:er taking into consideration all of his otheT income and 
_ not subject to levy or not levied upon. [!!481.ooo, -(b)] 

The tenruo wed in thi. subdivision which are defi'led in the Commercial Code sholl 
have the meanings therein .pecifiecl. [S .. definitio~., Ch. 1 (n 48I.oI6-48U30).] 

(c) With respect to a def~dan'. r(;~erred to in subdivision (d) of Section 537.2. all 
property of the defendant. [t 492.0«1] 

537.5. In cases of atblchment the clerk of the court with whom the complaint is filed. 
if reqUe!ted by plaintiff' in writing at the time of' filing the complaint. shall not make 
pubbe the fuet of the filing of tbo OOIll;>laint, or of tile issuance of the attachment, until 
after the filing of the return of service of th~ notice a.n~ temporary restraining order 
or of the writ of attachment if issued withont noUce, exce~t that if the return of service 
of the notice and temporlUy restraining order or of the ;vrit of attachment is not made 
within 30 days after the filing of the complaint in the action, the clerk of the court with 
whom the complaint ill med ,hall make available to the public the records and 
documents in such action. Howevt!f, the clerk of ~ucb court shall make the entire Sle 
tn the action available for inspection at M)' time to any party named in the complain~ 
or to his attorney. 

The request by p'alntif'f that ~he f'att of filing of a complaint or issuance of an 
attachment not be made p~-_blic may take the farm of a notation to that effect, made 
by rubber stamp or other suitable mef' os, at the top of the first page of the complaint 
IiIed with the clerk. [I _050] 

538. A plaintiff deSiring the issuance of a writ of attacr.llr.ent shall file with the court 
an appJication supported by 91.1 affick..vit or affidavits based upon the personal 
knowledge of the persons: subscribi~g therero lind showing all the following: 

ill 482.040, 484.011J.44.030J 
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(a) That the action is one in which the issuance of a writ of attachment is propel' 
onder the provisi-ons of Sections 537 to 53-7.3, inclusive. [t 4M.OOO(a)] 

(b) That the indebtedness claimed in the complaint isjustly du.e and presently owing 
to. the plaintiff by the defendant, over and above aU legal setoffs or cross-complaints, 
or, if the action is one against a defendant described only in subdivision {d) of Section 
537.2, the amount claimed by the plaintiff again,t the defendant and that the plaintiff 
be1ieves that he has a valid cause of action for an amount of money equal to that SWQ. 

• [448f.0ll0(b)1 
(e) That the attachment is: not sought and the action is not prosecuted to hinder; 

delay or defraud any other creditor of the defendant. a 484.OllO(c) 1 
(d) That the plaintiff has no inform.tion or helief that the defendant has filed any 

proceeding under the National Bankruptcy Act or has made a general -assignment for 
the benefit of creditors, or. if an>' such proceeding has been terminated. that the claim 
of the plaintiff was not discharged in such proc-eeding. a 484.OllO(d)J 

.538.1. The court or a commissioner thereof, if satisfied that the affidavits submitted 
by the plaintiff pursuant to Section 538 have established a prima facie case and that the 
actiOn is one in which an attachment is properly issuable under the provisions of this 

~ cha~, shall issue without any prior notice to the defendant a notice of hearing and 
. temporary restraining order conforming to the provision. of Sections ~.2 and 538.3 for 
service upon the defendant. [Compare n 686.010-486.030.) 

NeIther notice of the restraining order issued pursuant to this section nor service of 
• copy thereof upon any bank s1uill require any bank to observe the terms of the 
restralnlng order. [See ~ 4116.1I'JO.} 

~.I\. The notice of hearing is.oucd pursuant to Section 538.1 shall provide for • 
bearing on the question whether a writ of attachment shall issue. The notice sball 
specify • hearing date not I ... than 10 days nor more than 30 days from its issuance and, 
except as otherwise ordered by the court for good cluse shown, it ,hall he served not 
less tIwt 10 days before the hearing dale. The notice and temporary restraining order 
sball he served and return of service ,hall be made as provided in tbis code for the 
service of a summons and complaint. The notice shall he accompenied by a copy of the 
complaint and a copy of the affidavit or affidavit' 61ed by the plaintiff under Section 
538. • [~S 48f.04O, 484.050, t86.08O. See also t ~I 

538.3. The temporary restraining order issued pursuant to Section ~.I sball 
p<ohib!t prior to the hearing any transfer by the defendant of any of hi. property in this 
state subject to the levy of a 'Nrit of attachment, otherwise than in the ordinary -oDW'5e 
of business, [t 486.OIIG] 
aod the ·issuanee by the defendant of any check. in excess of an aggregate of one 
thousand dollafli ($1,000) against any of his bank accounts in this .tate to withdraw any 
sums subject to such levy, which would reduce the aggregate amount remaining on 
deposit to less than the amount of the plaintiff', claim. and the opening of any new bank 
accounts by the defendant r [f 488.G6O] 
Without limiting the genera1ity of the phrase "not in the ordinary course of business", 
the payment by the defendant of an antecedent debt ,hall not he considered in the 
ordiouy course of business within the meaning of this section. 

[Not continued. See Commenllo f 4II6.OSO.] 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, checks may he i,sued by the defendant for any of the 
following purposes: 

(aj To cover any payrolls (including all fringe benefits and Withholding Iaxe!) 
£a.lling due in the :regular course after the service of the temporary restraining order 
and prior to the levy or a writ of attachment, but not exceeding the amount of three 
hundred doll .... ($300) per week for any individual employee. 

(b) In payment for goods thereafter delivered to the defendant C.O.D. for use in 
bis trade or busin .... 

(c) In payment of taxes if penalties will accrue for any delay in payment. 
(d) In payment of legal fee, for the rep .... entation of the defendant In the action. 

[t 4Il6.0601 
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The temporary restraining order sha.lI expire by its terms. unless."8 writ of attachment 
is issued and levied within.":i.O days after the service of the order or if the defendant gives 
an Undertaking as provK!ed in Sec~on 555 in the amotmt of plaintifr. claim as security 
for the payment of any Judgment recovere,fby the plaintiff. lfl486.090, 48Il.3!O) 
The restraining order mall he vacated by the court upen ex. parte application by the 
defendant if the court is satisfied that there is no danger that '.fficient property of the 
defendant tc secure the plain~ffs claim will not be avaUable and subject to the levy of" 
a writ of attachment, if one is directed to be issued at the hearing provided for in Section 
M8.4. [§ 486.IOOJ 

S38.4. The hearing shall be held before the c9UTtor a commissioner thereof on the 
day specified [Sed 4/12.060.) 
aDd shall take precedence over all other matters not of a similar nature pending on that 
day, If the defendant does not appear at the hearingl in per$Otl or by counsel, the court, 
without taking further evidence, shall direct the clerk to immediately issue a writ of 
attachment. . [Not continued.J 
.Each party ohalIserve upen the other at least 24 hours hefore the hearing any affidavilli 
Intended to be introduced at the heari.,g, unless the court at tbe bearing for good cause 
shown permits the introduction of affidavits not previou,ly served. EitJl'er party may 
also introduoe oral evidence at the hearing [S .. genenlly §t oI84.lI6O-48f.oBl.) 
and the defendant mall make available for oral examination at the hearing binueIf or 
an officer or agent of the defendant with knowledge of the transaction on which the 
complaint i. based, unless the court for good cause shown excuses compliance with thls 
requirement. [Not continued.] 
Upon the basis of the evidence introduced at the hearing, the court shall determine 
whether the ~ is one in which an attachment is properly issuable and whether there 
is any reasonable prohability that the defendant can establish a successful defe"", to the 
claim asserted by the plaintiff. If the court find, on the hasls of a preponderance of the 
evidence that grounds for the issuance of an attachment e<ist and that the pl'!intiff h .. 
established the probable validity of his claim and the absence of any reasonable 
probability that a suoo.ssful defense c,m he .""rted by the defendant, the court shill 
direct the clerk to immediately issue a writ of attachment; otherwis!>, the court mill 
dissolve the temporary restrainlng order. ! [t 484Jl11O] 
The court may direct the order in which the writ ,hall he levied """ndifferent a ... 1li 
of the defendant, if in the aggregate they exceed in value an amount clearly adequate 
to secure any judgment which may be recovered by the plaintiff, [Not continued.) 

&38.5. Notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 538 to 1138.4, inclusive, the court 
'Shall, upon application by the plaintiff, direct the immediate issuance of a writ of 
attachment witheut any notice of hearing (or, under subdivision (c) below, without any 
hearing) if anyone or moTe of the foUow;ng conditions exist: . '[ n 485.010, -183.210, 485.22OJ 

(a) A bulk .ales notice has been recorded and published with respect to property of 
the defendant pursuant to the provisions of Division 6 (commencing with Section 6101) 
of the Commercial Code, such writ to be issued upen the filing of the application 
provided for in Section 538 but to be limited to the goods covered by the bulk ,ole. 
notice; [f -I83.010(bl (2), (cl] 
or an escrow has been opened pwsuant to the provisions of Section 24074 of the Business 
and Profession. Code with. respect to the sale by the defendant of a liquor license. such 
writ to be issned upon the flUng of the application provided for in Section &38 but to 
be limit~ to the attaching creditor's pro rata share of the proceeds of the sale ill_escrow. 

[I 485.010(b)(3), (ell. 
(b) The plaintiff establish., to the satisfaction of the court that there i. a substantial 

danger that the defendant will transfer. other than in the ordinary course of business, 
remOYe or conceal the property ,ought to be attached. such writ to be issued upon ih. 
Hllng of the applicaticn provided for in Section.'538. [t -I83'oIO(ti) (I)) 
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(c} The notice and order issued pur~uant to Section 538.1 cannot be served with the 
use of reasonable diligence upon the defendant within 10 days after its issuance and the 
court is satis6ed that the defendant has departed from this ~tate or conceals bimself to 
avoid service of the notice, such writ to be issued after the" expiration of such 10-ciay 
period. [See i 4Il5.o10(b) (4).] 

(d) The defendant is. one described in subdivision (d} of Section 537.2, such writ shall 
be issued upon the filing of the application provided for in Section 538. 

[Ii 492.010-492.000] 
A writ of attachment (1) which is issued _ under this subdivision and levied upon 
property of a defendant described in subdivision (d} of Section 537,2 but who is not 
described in subdivision (a), (b) or (c) of Section 537.2, or (2) which i. issued under 
this :subdivision b~ upon a claim which is not described in :-t"llbdivision (8) of Section 
537.1, .haIl be releawd and discharged by the court upon motion of the defendant If tbe 
defendant files a general appeal"'dnce in the action. [t 492.050) 
If a writ of attachment is issued under this subdivision and levied upon property of a 
defendant who is described in subdivision (a), (b) or (c) of Section 537.2 based UpoD 
a claim described in subdi.vision (il) of Section S3'U, the defendant mar at any time after 
such levy. upon seven business days' notice to the piaintiff~ request a hearing punuant 
to SectIon 538.4. At ,uch hearing, unl.., the court makes the !indin!!> required by that 
section for the issuance of a writ of attachment, it shall relellSe and discharge the writ. 

[41 485.240, 49U5O] 

539. (a) Before issuing the notice and order pursuant to Section 538.1 or the writ 
pursuant to Section $38.5, the plain~ff must file with the clerk or judge a written 
undertaking [I 489.210J 
with two or more sufflCi~nt sureties, If-.o4O] 
to tbe effect that if tbe defendant recovers judgment, the plaintiff will pay all cosls tbat 
may be awarded 10 the defendant and all damages which he IIllIy ,ustain by reason of 
the restraining order or the attachment, not exceeding the sum specified in the 
undertaking, and that if the restraining order or tbe attachment is discharged on the 
ground that the plaintiff ",'Vas not entitled thereto under Sections 537 to 537.2. inclusive 
tbe plaintiff wiD pay all damages which the defendant may bave ,~ed by reuon 
of the restraining order or the attachment, not exceeding the sum specified in the 
undertaking. [See Ii 489':110, 4IIO.OIlO,J 
The sum .pecified in tbe undertaking shall be one-half (%,) of the principal amount of 
the total indebtedn-es~ or damages claimed, excluding attorneys' fees. [t 489..iIO] 
Nothing herein shall· be construt".d: to preclude the acceptance of an undertaking in 
whieh • larger .om is specified, if such undertaking be offered. [1489.060] 
1be court on ex parte application of the plaintiff, rnay by written order. direct the 
issuance of the restraining order or the writ on the filjng of an undertaking in 8 Jeuer 
.um, If the court i ... timed that the defendant will be adequately protected thereby. 

INot continued. See f 489 ... ] 
Tbe damages recoverable by the defendant pursuant to this "",tion shaIl include oil 
damages proximately caused by the service of the restraining order or the levy of the 
writ of attachment. [Compare f 490.oso.] 

At any time after the issuing of tr.e restraining order or the attadunent, but not later 
than five days -after actual notice of the levy of the writ of attachment, the defendant 
may except to the suflkiency of the surehes. [See fj48!l.1I7O, 4I!9.G8O, 489,110] 
If he fails to do so, he is deemed to have waived all objection to them. t 

[Compare ,489.000.} 

I . When excepted to, the plaintifrs 
suretie., within five dars from service of written notice of exception, 
upon notice to the defendant of not less than two nor more than five 
days, must justify bl"fore the judge or clerk ofthe court in which the 
action is pending, in like manner as provided in Chapter 7 
(commencing with Section 830), Title 10, Part 2; and upon failure to 
justify, or if other., in their place fail to justify, at the time and place 
Ilppointed, the writ of attachment must be vacated. f§ 489.090 l 
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The c:gurt, at any time after issuance of the restraining order I.'r the writ, on motion 
of the defendant~ after notice to the plaintiff, or at the hearing pursuant to Section 538.4-
may order the amount of the undertaking increared rI489.220(b)] 

(b) The liabiUty of any surety furnisbing a bond pursuant to this section, if ant, may 
be enforced on motion in the trial court without the necessity 'Of an independeot action. 
Notice of the motion shall be served on- the. persons whose liability is sought to be .. 
enforced at least 30 days prior to the time set for hearing of the motion. The notice shaD 
state the amount of the claim and shall be supported by an affidavit Of affidavits setting 
forth the facts on which the claim is based. Such notice and affidavit may be served in 
accordance with any procedure authorized by Chapter.5 (commencing with Section 
1010), Title 14, Part 2.. Judgment may be entered In accordance with the notice against 
the person or persons served therewith, unless .such p'O!'rson or persollll shall serve and 
file an affidavit or affi~avits in opposition to me motion showing such facts as may be 
deemed by the judge hea.ring the motion sufficient to present a triable issue of fact. If 
such ahowi:ng is made, the isstle~ to be tried ·shall be specified by the court and trial 
thereof shall be set for the earliest date convenient to the court. allowing sufficient time 
·'for discovery. The surety .hall not obtain a stay of the proceedings pending the 
'detenninatiOD of any thirdi>lIl'ty claim •. Affidavits filed pursuant to this section shall 
conform to the requirements prescribed for affidavits filed pursuant to Section We. 

[Not ..... tinued be",. See t 1058&. 
See also Comment to'j <189.110.] 

l539a. If the debt, credit, OT other personal property sought to he altacbed is (a) any 
bank accouot, or interest therein. not standing in the name of the defendant or 
defendants or standing in the name of the defendant or defendllnt! and one or more 
other ¢nons who are not defendants. or (b) any savings and loan association share. 
inveatmen.t certificate. or accmmt, or interest therein, not standing in the name of the 
defendant or defendants or standing in the name of the defendant or defendants and 
in one Or more other persons who are not defendants, OT (c) property in a safe deposit 
vault or box maintained by a bank, trust company, savings and loan association" or other 
corporation authorized and empowered to conduct a safe deposit business and rented 
by It to a person or persons other than a defendant or defendants or rented by it to ODe 
or more such defendants aod to one or more other persons who are not defendant:5t the 
provisions of tIW section and of Seotioe 539 .hall he complied with; otherwise, the levy 
.haII not he elfectual for any purpose and shall he disregarded. It <189.2.0(_)] 
The plalntiff shall provide and ooncurrently with th.levy of the writ of attachment the 
aberiff, constable, or marshal shall deliver to such bank, trustt'Ol1lpany. savings and loan 
UIOclatioo, or safe deposit cOJporation a bond in an amount not less than twice the 
amouDt of the plaintifFs claim indemnifying the person or persons, gther than the 
defendant or defendants whose interest is sought to be attached, rightfully entitled to 
such debt. credit, or othf'f personal p~opC'rty (which person or persons need not be 
named specifical1y in said bond but may be referred to generally in the !ame manner 
as in this sentence). against actual damage by reason of the taking or holding of such 
debt. credit, or other personal prope:rty and assuring to such person or persons the 
return theJ'eOl( to him or them upon proof of his: or their right thereto. 

[See ~§4B9.060, 4B9.24O(b).] 
Upon delivery to it of the aforesaid bond such !>ank, trust company, savings and loan 
association, or safe deposit corporation shall comply with the writ of attachment and 
shall not be liable to any person by reason of such compliance or by resson of tbe 
nonpayment of any check or other order- for the payment of money drawn against the 
account or other credit so attached and presented while the attachment is in force or 
by reasOn of refusal to pay any Withdrawal in respect etf the share, investment certi6cat~ 
or aCC!ount so attached while the attachment is in force or by reWlon of the removal. 
pursuant to the levy. of any of the contents of such safe deposit vau1t or box or by reason 
of the refusal of such banly trust company, savings and loan association. or safe depoait 
corporation to permit access to such safe deposit vault or box by the renter thereof, 

rt 488.390(0)] 
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!be' bond described above shall be i'Xt!..:Utcc tJ/ the pJ :lintiff' or plaintiff:§. with two or 
mere sufficient sureties. Exceptiolls- to the suffidency or the sureties may be taken by 
any person claiming to be the rightful owm;T of the deb-t, credit, or other ):,ter:!onal 
property levied upon, in the same malmer as th'lt provided. in Section 539 of this code 
and when excepted to the sureties ffillii" justify in ~he same manner as that provided in 
said Section 539. l~i 4S9.N.~, ·,09.0'10, -189.080, -I89.240(c)) 
The bank, trust company, savings and loan association, or safe depcgl corporation to 
whom IlI1Y such bond is delh1eroo ... hall deliver it as directed by the obligees thereof. 

{Not continued. See Comment to ~ 489.240.] 
Before giving access to any safe deposit vault or boX" the bllIlk, trust company. sBvings 
and loan llSSociation,·or-safe deposit corporation may demand payment to it of all costs 
and expenses of opening the .>afl~ depo~it vau) t or hex and all costs and expenses of 
repairing any damage to the s~fe depo.!llt 'vault OJ' box r-amf"d by the opening thereof. 

[Fin. Code 11850.) 

540, The writ must be directed to the sheriff, or a constable, or marshal of any count)' 
in whicb property of sueh defendant may be. • [I 4Il8J13O) 
and must require him to attach and .. fely keel' all the property of such defendant 
within his county not exempt from attachment, or :so much of the property of such 
defendant as may be sufficient to satisfy the plaintiff', demand against such defendant, 
the amolUlt of which must be stated in conformity with the amount .stated in plaintiff"s 
affidavit filed pursuant to Section 538, not exceeding the amount of the complaint, 

[Not continued. See t 488.010.J 
unless such defendant give him :.ecurity by the undertaking of at least two sufficient 
sureties, which must first be approved by a judge of the court issuing the writ, OJ if JIid 
writ of attachment is issued to another county then by a judge of a court, having 
Jurisdiction in cases im.'olving the amount specified in the writ, in the county whereft1e 
levy shall have been, or is about to be, made, or depo~:t a sum of money with the sheriff, 
constab1e, or marshal in an amount sufficient to &o1tisfy such demand against such 
defendant. in addition to those costs actLm.Uy incurred to the time of giving the 
Wldertaking or the deposit of mooley with the sheriff, constable, or marshal, a sum not 
to exceed 25 percent of the amount of the plaintiTs demand, and in n9 event more than 
one thousand dollors ($1.000) • or in an amount equal to the value of the property of such 
defendant which hElS been or is about to be attached, in which case to take such 
undertaking or sum of money in lieu of the property which has been or is about to be 
attached.. l! tIl9.310(a)-(o») 

In the event tha.t the action is against more than one defendant, any defendant whose 
property bas been or is a.bout to be aHached if: th-:; ~ction may give the sheriff, constable, 

. or marshal such undertaking which must first be .Approved by the judge as hereinabove 
provided, or deposit such sum of money. and the sheriff, constable, or marshal shall take 
the SBIDe in lieu of such property. Such undertaking, or the dep03it of such sum of 
money. shall not subjec..1 such defendant to, (lr 'make him answerable for, any demand 
against any otber defendant. nor ,han the sheriff, const.ble, or marshal thereby be 
prevented from attaching or be obliged to release from atMcbl, lent, any property of any 
other defendant. However, such defendant, a\ the time cf giving such undertaking to~ 
or depositing such sum of money with the ~h'riff, con~taHe, or marshal. shall file with 
the aberiff, constable, or marshals stakme~.t> duly verified by his oath, wherein such 
defendant shall.tate the character ofms title to the attached property and the manner 
In which be acquired ,uch title. and aver and declare that the other defendant or 
defendants, in the action in which SfI!d m,derta!~ing was given or .such sum of money 
was-deposited, has OT have not any in~ ~t->st 01' clairrt of any natur~ whatsoever in or fo 
said property, [I -I89.310(d) I 

Several wrib may be issued upon the same affidavit and undertaking simultaneously 
or from time to time within 60 days after the filing of the affidavit and undertaking, to 
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the sheiiffs, constab~ or marshal~ of ~Uly county or counties, whether or not any writ 
prevtously issued bas been returned. 

[See Ch. 4, Art .. 2 &: :1: Ch. 5 .. Art; 3; Ch. 12, !! 492.060-492.090. 
See Comment to ~ 48(.310.) 

54i. Securities, as defined in the Commercial Code, shall ~ levied upon a5 provided 
by Division 8 (commencing \vith Section 8101) of the Commercial Code, 

[! 488.410] 

542. The sheriff. constableJ or marshal, [0 whom the writ IS directed and delivered, 
must, upon receipt of instructions in writing, signed by the plaintiff or his attorney of 
record, aDd containing a description of the property. and in the case of real property 
OJ" growing crops the name of the record owner of the real property to- be attached, or 
upoD which the crops Bl'e growing, execute the same without delay. and if the 
undertaking mentioned in Section 540 of this code be not given, as follows: 

. [See IHIJ8.01O, 488.000. J 
.< 1. Real property, standing upon tbe records of the county in the nl1l11e of the 
deleDdant, must be attached, by recording with the recorder of the county a copy of 
the writ, together with a description of the property attached. and a _ that it is 
attached, and by serving aD occupant of the property, if tbere Is one upon tbe property 
at the lime ser.ice I, attempted, with • similar copy of the writ, description and_, 
or if there is no occupant then on the property, then, by posting the .ame in a 
conspicuow place on the property attached. Service upon the occupant may be made 
by leaving said copy of the writ. description and n<>tice with the occupant personally, 
or, in his absence, with any person. of suitable age and discretion, fo.und upon the 
property at the time service thereof :is attempted and who is either an employee or 
agent of sucb occupant or • member of his family or household. Where the property 
described. in the notice consists of more than one distinct lot, parcel or govemmental 
subdiviBion and any of such lots, parc~ls, or governmental subdivisions lie with relation 
to any of the others so as to form one or more continuous, unbroken trac~ one service 
or posting need be made as to each such continuous, unbroken tract. 

[t 4/J8.310) 
1 .. Growing cro!" (which, until oevered. ,ball be deemed persorud property not 

capable of manual deliveT)'), growing upon real property standing upon.the records of 
the county in the name of tbe defendant, must be attached by recording with the 

. recorder of the county a ropy of the writ, together with. description of the growing 
crops to be attached, and of the real property upon which the same lIl'e growing, and 
• notice that such growing crops are attached in pursuance of the writ, and by serving 
an occupant Of the real property, if there is one upon tbe real property at the lime 
service is attempted, with a .similar copy of the writ, description and notice. or if there 
is DO occupant then on the real property I then, by posting the same in a conspicuous 
place on the real property. Service upon the occupant may be made by leaving said copy 
of the writ, description and notice with the occupant personally. or, ;n his ab8ence. with 
IlIIY person, of suitable age and discretion, found upon the real property at the lime 
service thereof is attempted a.nd who is either an employee or agent of such occupant 
or I member of hi. family or household. Where the real property described in tbe nodce 
consists of more than one distinct lot, parcel or governmental subdivision, and any of 
:ru.c:h lots, parcels or govenunental subdivisions lie with relation to any of the others 80 

as to fonn one or more continuous unbroken tracts, one service or posting need be made 
as to each such continuous unbroken tract. [Compare t 488.360.) 

Whepever growing crops have been aURched under the provisions or this subdivision, 
which win greatly deteriorate in value, unless properly cultivated, cared for~ harvested, 
packed or sold,. the court issuing such writ, upon applintion of the person in whose favor 
the writ runs, and after due notice to tbe owner of said property, may direct the sheriff 
to take poaesrion of said property and to cultivate. care for and preserve the same and, 
when neoessary, harvest, pack and ",n ,uch property. Any sale of such property shall 
be made in the same manner that property is sold Qn execution and the proceeds must 
be retained by the sheriff to be applied to the satisfaction of any judgment which may 
be recovered in the a.ction in which said writ is issued. The court shaH order said 
applicant to pay IUch expenses in advance if the court may deem it proper. or may 
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direct that the whole or any part or 5:i;:~' c1t:pt'nses be p:~id from the proceeds of any sale 
of such property. [14'l8.530J 

2. Real property, or allY interest therein, !'elorrging to the defendant, and held by any 
other person, or standing on the record:;: of the county in tile name of any other person, 
must be attached in the same mallncr .1S is real property :'i'til.nding upon the lecord~ of 
the count~1 in the name oftr.e defenrlan~ hy the provisions: of subdivision 1 of this section 
and the notice of attachment shalt state thl1.t the rC31 pruperly therein described, and 
any interest of the defendant thl:rein hdd by or standing on the records of the 'county 
in the name of such other person (oaming him}, are attat'hed. In addition, a similar ropy 
of the writ, description o.;.nd notice shan be delin.'re:d to such other person, or his agent 
.if known and within the county, or left.at tIl(' re~id('nce of either, if within the county. 
The recorder must inder such attachment when recorded, in the names, both of the 
defendant and of the persun by whom the properly is held or if. whose name it stands 
of record. [14'l8.310J 

28. Growing crops (which, unhl SeVerallC'C, shaU be deemed personal property not 
capable of manual delivery), or any interest therein, belon.ging to the defendant, and 
growing upon real property held by any other person or standing ulWn the records of 
the county in the name of any other person, must be attacbed in the same manner as 
growing crops growing upon real property standing upon the records of the county in 
the name of the defendant are attached by the prolr'isions of subdivision la of thilll 
section, and the notice of attachment sball state that the crops therein described or any 
interest of the defendant therein, held by, or standing upon the records of the county 
in the name of, such other person (naming him), are attached in pursuance of the writ. 
In addition, a similar copy of the writ, description and notice shal! be deli .... ered to such 
other person. or his age-nt, if known and within the county, or left at the residence of 
either. if known and within the county. The recorder mus~ index such attachment when 
recorded. in the names of both the defendant and of the person by whom the real 
property is held, or in whose name it stands on the record. [Compare- § 488.360..] 

Whenever growing crops have been attached under the pro'\risions of this subdivision, 
which will greatly deteriorate in value unless propedy cultiva.ted, cared for. harvested, 
packed or sold, the court issuing such writ, upon application of the person in whose favor 
the writ runs, and witb or without notice as the cou rt directs to the owner of said 
property, may direct the sheriff to take possession of said property and to cultivate, care 
for and preserve the same and, when necessary, barvest, pack and sell such property. 
Any sale of such property shall be made in the same manner that property is sold under 
execotion and the proceeds must be retained by the sheriff to be applied to the 
satisfaction of any judgment which may be recovered in the action in which said writ 
is issued. The court shall order said applicant to pay :ntCh expenses in advance if the 
court may deem it proper, or may direct that the whole or any part of such expenses 

. be paid from the proceeds of any sale of stich property. [i 488.530J 
3. Personal property, capable of manual delh'ery, in the possession of the defendant, 

must be attached by taking it into custody. . fi 4'l8.300J 
When the personal property is used as a dwelling, such as a housetrailer, mobilehome, 
or boat, the same is to be attached by placing a keeper in charge of the property~ at 
plaintifF's expense, for at least two (2) days. At the expiration of slIIid period the officer 
shall remove its occupants, and take the property into his immediate custody, unless 
other disposition is made by the court or the parti;es to the action. 

. {Not continued. See Comment to f 488.320.] 
Whenever a levy under attachment or execution shilll be made on persona) property~ 
other .than money. or a vehicle required to be registered under the Vehicle Co4e 
belonging to a going conrern, then the officer making the levy must, if the defendant 
consents, place a keeper in charge of said propt~rty levied upon, at plaintiff"s expense, 
for at least two days, and said keeper's fees must be prepaid by the levying creditor. 
During said period defendant may continue to operate in the ordinary course of 
business at his own expense provided ail saJes are for cash and the full proceeds are 
given to the keeper for the purposes. of the lev)' unless otherwise authorized by the 
creditor. After the expir.:lcon of S<!oid two days the sheriff, constable. or marshal shall take 
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said property into his immediate possession unless other dispOsition is made by the court 
or the porti ... to the action. [fS 488.340-488.360] 

... In cases where the sheriff, cOmitabie, or marshal is instructed to take into possession 
personal property capable of manual ddiver:!r', whether the same is to be ·placed in a 
warehouse or in custody of II keeper, the sheriff. constable or marshal shall require, 89 

a prerequisite to the taking of such property. that in addition to written instructions the 
plaintiff' or his attorney of record deposit with the sheriff, constable or marshal, a sum 
of money sufficient to poy the expenses of taking and keeping safely said property for 
a period not to exceed 15 days. In the event that a further detention of said property 
is required, the sheriff, constable or marshal must, from time to tUne. make written 
demand upon the plaintiff or his attorney for further deposits to cover estimated 
expeh!eS for periods not to exceed five days each. Such demand must be served as 
provided in Secti~n 1011 of this code. or by depositing such notice in the post office in 
a sealed envelope, 85 first~class registered mail, postage prepaid. addressed to the person 
on whom it is served at his last known office or place of residence. In the event that 
the money so demanded is not paid. the sheriff, constable or marshal ,hall release the 
property to the person or persons from whom the same was taken. [f t88.05O] 
There shaD be no liability upon the part of the sheriff, constable or marshal to take or 
hold penonal property unless the provision, of this section shan have been ruDy 
complied with. There shall be no liability upon the psrt of the sheriff, constable or 
marshal, either to the plaintiff or the defendant for loss by fire, theft, illiury or damage 
of any kind to penonaI property capoble of manual delivery while in the possession of 
the lheriff, constable or marshal eitber in a warehouse or in the custody of a keeper or 
en route to or from a warehouse unless the sheriff, constable or marshal shaD be 
neglisent in his care or handling of the property. It 4!1&080] 

5. With the exception of earnings of the defendant which are exempt as provided in 
Section 600.6, [f 48'1.nD] 
debts, credits, Judgments, and other personal property not capoble of manual deUvery 
shall be attached by leaving with the persons owing such debts, or having in his 
pouess:ionl or under his control, such credits and. other personal property. or with his 
agent or, in the case of a corporation. with the president of the corporation, 'Vice 
president,. secretary, assistant secretary I cashier, or managing agent thereof, I copy of 
the writ, . 

!H 488.1MO, 488.320, 488.330, 48II.37l)...I8I,4OO, 488_] 
and, if the demand as stated in the writ doe, not eJCceed three hundred dollar. ('-100) 
exclusive of interest, attorney's fees and costs. a copy of the compJaint in the action from 
wlUch the writ issued, . [Not eontiDuecJ.] 
and, in every case, a notice that the debts owing by him to the defendant, or the credits 
and other penonaI property in his possession. or under his control, belonging to the 
defendant, are attached in pursuance of such writ. [I 488.0J0J 
However, whenever a judgment has been attached under the provisions of this 
subdivision, • copy of the writ and notice shall be filed in the action from which the 
judgment arose and served upon the judgment creditor of such action. 

[t 488.dO] 
Howeyer, debts owing to the defendant by any of the follOWing financial institutions, 
(a) banks; (b) savings and loan associations; (c) title insurance companies or 
underwritten title componies (as defined in Section 12402 of the Insurance Code); (d) 
industrial loan companies (as defrned in Section 18003 of the Frnancial Code), 
maintaining branch offices, or credits or other personal property whether or not the 
same is capable of manual delivery, belonging to the defendant and in the possession 
of or under the control of such financial institution shall he attached by leaving a Copy 
of the writ and the notice, together with a copy of the complaint :if required hereUDder~ 
with the manager or other officer of such financial in:rtitution at the office or branch 
thereof It which the account evidencing such indebtedness of the defendant is carried,. 
or at which such financial institution has credits or other persona1 property belonging 
to the defendant in its possession or under its control; and nC) attaclunent shall be 
effective as to any debt owing by such finandal institution if the 8C'COunt evidencing 
such indebtedness is carried at an office or, branch thereof not so served. or as. to any 
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credtts or other~penon.al property!.! its [)()!:i5CSf.i.OU or I.l~lder its control a~ an)' office- or 
branch thereof not '" ",",ved. [f -!88.040, 488.390J 

6. When checks, drafcs. money H~~er5 am1 {)lL~c orcie::"" [Qr the \\-ithdrawal ~r money 
from a banking corporation or association, t:.-.e L nHeci. S~af,~~'i, any state or public entity 
within any state, paya:"le to the defendant or jl!(lgment debtor on demand, come into 
the possession of a levying nfficer under :a writ of att:;.cl.ment ;}r execution, the sheriff~ 
constable, or marshal, [:0 whom the writ is efrected an..:! delivered, s.hall promptly 
thereafter endorse the same ... nd present. m CH-use the :;arne to Ix presented, ror 
payment. The sheriff, {'onstable, or marshal sh:.!li endorse such che;:OK, draft. money 
order or other order for the ","ithdrawal "f mc-mey by w:.iting the name of the defendant 
or judgment debtor-thereon and the l1ame rmd official title of the officer making the 
levy with the statement that ~uch endone!r;erlt is maj_e pursuant to leV)' of writ of 
attachment C)r execution anti giving the title of court and cause in which such writ was 
issUed, and !Such endorsement shall be :;ufficient endorsement and no banking 
corpot"oition or association or public enlity on which said check, drafl, money order or 
other order for the withdrawal of money iR drawn shali incur any Jiability to any penon, 
firm or corporation by reason of paying to such officer such ch~k. dnaft, money order 
or other order for withdrawal of money by reason of such endorsement. oor shall the 
officer making the levy incur any liability by reoson of his endorsing and presenting for 
aod obtaining payment of ,uoh check, draft, money order or other order for the 

, payment of money; provided, however, that the funds OT credit reruJting from the 
payment of such check, draft, money order or other order for withdrawal of money ahalI 
be held by said officer subject to the levy of 5ald writ of attachment or execution. If it 
appear from the face of such cbed" draft, money order or other order for the 
witbdr.wa1 of money that the same has been tendered to the defendant or judgment 
debtor in '!\Iisfaction of • claim or demand and that endor .. emeot thereof sholl be 
considered a release and sahsfaction by defendant or judgment debtor of such claim or 
demand, then, in such event, the offir:!er Irn!kiIlg the levy shall not endorse said check, 
draf4 money order Dr other order for the withdrawul of money unless tbe defendant 
or Judgment debtor shall first endorse the san:e to the officer making the levy; prov;ded, 
bowever, that if ,aid defendant ,hall not endo"", ,aid check, draft, money order or other 
order for withdrawal of money to the officer making the lev)', ,aid officer may 
thereafter hold such check, draft, money order or other order for the withdrawal of 
money subject to such levy and shall incur no liability to the defendBllt or Judgment 
debtor OT to an), other person, firm or corporation for delay in presentment of the same 
for payment. [! 48/1.52OJ 

1542,1. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 542, a writ of attaclunent .shan be 
levied upon any equipment (as deftnt.:d in the Commercial Code). "tOOr than a motor 
vehicle or boat required to be registered, b"longing to the defendant by the filing of 
• notice with the Secretory of St.,t., which ,han be signed by the sheriff, constable or 
marsbailUld shall contain the name of the plr.intiff as l!eror, the name of the defendant 
.. debtor and shall indicate that the plaintiff h,,, acquired on attachment lien in the 
equipment of the defendant The fonn of such notice shall be prescribed by the 
Secretary of State and shall be filed and indexed by him in accordance witb the 
provisions applicable to financing statements in DiviSion 9 (commencing with Section 
9101) of the Commercial Code. [! 4Il8.:J4O] 

542..2. (a) The fee for filing and indexing each notice of attachment lien or notice 
affecting a notice of attachment lien in the office of the Secretary of State is three dollars 
(P), [14Il8.34O(0)] 

(b) When a notice of attachment lien has been filed an,) the plaintiff, for whate<rer 
reason, no longer has an attachment lien in the Ct1'Jipmer.t of the defendant. the sheriff, 
marahal or constable shall sign a notice to ~hat effect for filing with the Secretary of 
State. [!_] 

(c) A med notice of attachment lien is effecti~e for El perioo of five years from the 
date of filing. The effectiveness of the filed noti-::oe of attachment lien lapses on the 
expiration of such five~year period unless sooner termina~ed pursuant to subdivision (b) 
or unless a notice of continuation is filed pursuant to Section .542.4 prior to such lapse. 

[Ii 4/l8.SOO, 488.510) 
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542.3. Upon the request of any person, the Seerean y of State-shall iss-ue his certificate 
showing whether there is on file, on tle date and hour stated therein, any notice of 
attachment lien, naming a particular person, a:1d if d notice i~ on me, giving the date 
and hour of Hling of each notice and the name of the plaintiff·lienor. The fee for the 
certificate issued by the Secretary of State is lwO dollars ($2). A combined certificllte _. 
may be issul-od pursuant to Section 7200 of the Government ('..ode. Upon request] the 
Secretary ofStateshail furnish a copy of any notice of attachment Hen or notice affecti'hg 
• notice of attachment lien for. fee of one dollar ($1) per page. [~4II8.34O(d) J 

542.4. When more than four years and six months has elapsed after the filing of the 
ootice of attachment lien and there is no final judgment in the action, the plaintiff may, 
upon notice to the def~ndant, appl)' to the court for an order directing the sheriff, 
marshal or constable to sign a notice of continuation of notice of attachmeut lien for 
filing with the Secretary of Sblte if the lien is·still in effect under Section 542c. 

The court shall issue the order jf it finds that the lien has been extended or the court 
eoncurtently extends the lien under Section 542c for a period beyond the expiration of 
the five years specified in Section 542..2. Upon issuance of the order, the sheriff, marshal 
or comtable shall sign a notice of continuation of notice of attachment lien for filing With 
the Secretary of State prior to the lapse of the notice of attachment lien, Upon timely 
riling of the notice of continuation, the effectiveness of the original notice of attachment 
lien is continued for 6 ..... e years from the time when it would otherwise have lapsed, 
whereupon it shall lapse thereafter in the same manner as prOVided in subdivision (c) 
of Section 542.2. [4488.510J 

.5&. The lien of the attachment on real property attaches and becomes effective 
upon the recording of a copy of the writ~ together with a description of the property 
attached, and a notice that it is attached with the county recorder of the county wherein 
said real property is situated; prOvided. however, that irl the event that the sheriff, 
constable, or ma:rshal does not complete the execution of said writ in the manner 
prescribed in Section 542 of this code within a period of 15 days next following said 
recording in the recorder's office then said lien shall Cease at the expiration of said 
period 0115 days. {~_(all 

The attachment whether heretofore tevied or hereafter to be levied mall be a lien 
upon all real property attached for a period of three years after the date of levy unless 
sooner released or discharged either as prOVided in this chapter, or by dismissal of the 
action, or by the recording with the recorder of an abstract of the judgment in the 
action. At the expiration of th!"L'"C years the lien shaH cease and any proceeding or 
proceedings against the property under the attachment shall be barred; provided, that 
upon motion of a party try the action, made not less than five nor more than 60 days 
before the expiration of said period of th ..... e years, the court in which the action is 
pending may extend the time of said lien for a period not exceeding two years from the 
date on which the original Hen would expire, and the lien shall be extended For the 
period specified in the order upon the recording before the expiration of the existing 
lien, of a certified copy of tile ordel with the recorder of the county in which the real 
property attached is situated. The Hen may bE' extended from time to time in the 
manner herein prescribed. !~ 488.510J 

56. The service upon the defcmL"t of a notice and order pm mant to Section 533.2 
creates a lien upon all of his personal property subject to the levy of a writ of attachment 
pursuant to this chapter an(~ owned by him at the time of such service or the proceeds 
thereof. Sucll lien, however, shall not be valid as: against a bona fide purchaser or 
encumbrancer for present vatu~ or a transferee in the ordinary course of business, 

[§ 4Il6.110(0) J 
Suell lien shall terminate 30 days after the service of the notice and order upon the 
defendanti except with resrcct to property upon which a writ of attachment has been 
levied during that period [~4Il6.110(b) J 
and upon the filing by the defendant of a proceeding under the National Bankruptcy 
Act or the making by the defendant of a general assignment for the benefit of creditors, 
such li.en shall tennillllte with respect to aU property upon which a ","rit of .attachment 
has not been levied prior to stich event. The lev}' of a writ of attachment shall perfect 
the lien created by the .~erviC'e of the notice and order ugd!'):st a bona fide purchaser 
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and a transferee in the ordiriary C(Jursc .;,f business J.nd 
weI oonlir."ed. See §§<80.110(bj, 4811.500(i).) 

the levy of a writ of attacbme(1~ in those cases where it is not preceded by the service 
of a notice and order shall create a L:en upon the property levied upon which ifj valid 
agajnst an third persons. [! 4S8.500(aj] 

542c. An atta(~hmellt of penon.:l.i prc)Criy 5hnll, lln;~ WOller re1e~.sed or. 
discharged. cease to be of an:.' f0rce or effect and the proper~y levied on shaU be released 
from the operation of the attachment at the expiration of one year from the dllte of the 
levy of the writ unle~s a notil'C of rcadil):eS~ for ml:l} is filtjd or a jL';gment is entered 
against the defendant in the :'!ction in wnich the atta.chment was i~sued within that 
period, in which case t"!1e attachment shall cnntmut:: in effect until released or vacated 
after judgment as provided in this chapter. However, upon motion of the plaintiff. made 
not le:ss than 10 nor more than 60 clays before the "!xpiration of such period of one year, 
and upon notice of not less than five days to the defendant, the court in which the action 
is pending may. by order med prior to the expiration of the perio..i, e::dend the duration 
of the attachment for an ,lddi ti')[w'l perjod or periods as the court may din',:.-l, if the court 

,IS satisfied that the failure to file the notice of re .. diness is due to the dilatoriness of the 
. defendant IUld was not caused by any action of the plaintiff'. The attad;ament may be 
extended from time to time in the manner herein prescribed, [' 488.510] 

543. Upon receiving information in writing from the plaintiff or his attorneyJ tbat 
any person has in his possession, or under hls control, any credits or other personal 
property belonging to the defendant, or owes OIly debt 10 the defendant, the sheriff. 
constable, or marshal shall serve upon such person a copy of the writ, and a notice that 
such credibi, or other property or debts, as the case may be, are attached .in pursuance 
of .uch writ, [See generally t -.J 
except that earnings of the defendant for his personal services are exempt from 
attachment, as prOVided in Se<:t!on 690:6. [1487.020] 

544. All persons having in their possession, or under their control, any credits or 
other personal property belonging to the defendant, or O\ving any debts to the 
defendant at the time of service upon them of a copy of the writ and notice, as provided 
in this chapter, shall be. unless. such prDperty be delivered Up or transferred, or :ruch 
debts be paid to the sheriff, constable, or mar5~1Bl, liable to the plaintiff for the amount 
of such credits, property? or debts, until the attacllment or garnishment be released or 
discharged or any judgment recovered by him be ,atisfied. [H 488.:l3O(b), 4II8.S:IOJ 

The levying officer shall release such Ilttat'hmc'1t at garnishment in full or in part as 
required, by issuing.a written reJcase address to the person served with the copy of the 
writ and notice, upon (1) written direction of the plaintiff or his attorney. or (2) upon 
receipt by the officer of an order of tile court in which the action is pending, or a 
certified copy thereof, discharging or dissolving the attachment or garnishment or 
releasing the property; provided, no appeal is. perfected and undertaking executed and 
filed as provided in Section 9"46 of this code or a certificate to that effect has been issued 
by the clerk of the court, or (3) in all other cases provided by law. There shall be no 
liabf1ity for such persons acting in confonruty with such releases or for such officers 
relea.nng such attachments or garnis-hmcr:ts in accordance with the foregoing. 

[See 1 4S8.'HiO.] 

545. Any person owing debts to the def::ndant. or haVing in his possession, or under 
his control, any credits or other perr:.onal property belonging to the defendant may be 
required to attend before .the court or judge, or a referee appointed bi the court or 
judge one! be ex.unined on oath respeding Ihe ,:une. [t MlI.OI'(o)] 
The defendant may a.so be required to attend for the purpose of giving informatioq, 
respecting his property. and may be examined on oath. [t49l.CNO] 
The court, judge, or referee may. after such eXa.l:nr..ation, order personal property, 
capable of manual delivery, to be delivered to the sherin, C(l;}stable, or marshal on such 
terms as may be just, havIng reference to any Hens thereon or -claims against the same, 
and a memorandum to be given c-f .::.11 otber personal property. containing the amount 
and description thereof. [t Mll.OIO(c)] 
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696 CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

If the defendant or other person ordered to appear pursuant' to this s~ction fails to 
do so, and if the order requiring his appearance has been served by a sheriff. constabJe, 
marshal, or some person speciaHy appointed by the court in the order, the jud~ may, 
pursuant to a warrant, have such defendant or o~her person brought before the court 
to answer for such failure to appear, [~491.OIO(b)] 

~.1. No person shall be required, pursuant to Section 545 of this rode, to attend· 
before II. judge OT referee outside of the county in which he resides or in which he has 
a place of business, unless the distance to the place of trial is less than 150 miles from 
his place of residence or place of busine,~ [~ 491.820] 

54lS.2. When a defendant OT a garnishee does not reside or have a place of business 
in the county where the action is pending, an order for his examination, authorized by 
Section 545 of this code, may be made by any judge of a court of similar jurisdiction of 
the county where the defendant or garnishee resides or has a p)ace of business, or if no 
court of similar jurisdiction is in the county, -by -a court of higher jurisdiction therein, 

• upon filing with the clerk or the judge of the eourt a certified copy of the complaint 
. in the pending action and upon presenting to the judge of the court an affidavit showing 
the existence of the fact. required to be shown herein, • (~ 491.lJ30(o) I 
At the time of filing the certifted copy of the complaint, there shall be paid to the clerk 
orjudge, as and for a filing fee, the sum oHourdoll .. , ($4) when med in a justice court; 
the sum of five dollars ($5) when med in a superior eourt, [t 491.ooo(b)j 

545.3. In any proceeding for the examinlltion of a defendant or a garnishee under 
this chapter, witnesses may be required to appear and testify before the judge or referee 
in the same manner as upon the trial of an issue, [t 491.lMO] 

S46. The officer levying the attactunent must make a full inventory of the property 
attached,. and return the same with the writ. To enable him to make NCh return III to 
dehb and eredits attached and other perronal property not in the possession of the 
defendant, he must requen, at the time of 5ervice, the party owing the debt or ,having 
the credit or other penonal property belonging to the defendant to give him • 
memorandwn, stating the amount and description of each. within 10 days after such 
service; and if such memorandum be ref~ he must return the fact of such refusal 
with the writ. The party refusing to give the memorandum within the. time specifted 
may be required to pay the costs of any proeeedings taken for the purpose of obtaining 
information respecting the amounts- and description of such debts or credits CJI' other 
personal property, [H88.Q8O] 

547, II any of the property attached be perishable, the officer levying the 
attachment must sell the same in the manner in which such property is sold on 
execution. The proceeds, and other property attached by him, must be retained by him 
to answer any judgment that ma)' be recovered in the action, unless sooner subjected 
to execution upon another judgment recovered previous to the Ie",), of the attachment. 

[See t 488.530.] 
Debts and credits attached mav be collected by bim, if the same CiU1 be done without 
suit The receipt of such officer is a suffiCient discharge for the amount paid. 

[t-l 
547a. Whenever a writ of attachment is issued and the holder of such writ desires 

to attach, or has attached. property which is perishable. or which will greatly deteriorate 
in value unless properly _culti\lated, cared for, harvested, packed or sold, the court 
issuing such "Writ. upon application of the holder thereof. and after due notice to the 
owner of said property, may appoint a receiver to take charge of said property and to 
cultivate. care for and preserve the same and. when necessary, harvest, pack and seD 
such property, Any sale of such property ,hall be made in the .lIme maDner that 
property is sold on execution and the proceeds must be retained by such receiver- to 
be applied to the satisfaction of any judgment wbich may be recovered in the action 
in which said writ is issued. The COUrt shaU fix the fee per day of such receiver and may 
order said applicant to pay such fee and expenses of said receiver in advance if the court 
may deem it proper. or may direct that the whole or any part of such fee and. expenses 
be paid from the proceeds of any .. Ie of such property, [~ 488.530] 
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548. Whenever property has be~'r : ·,ke-n by ,tn officer und"er a writ of attachment 
and "it is made to app€ar sathfactorily to the court, or a jud~e thereof, that the interest 
of the parties to the action will be subser\'ed by a sale then .. "Cf, the court or judge mlly 
order such property to be sold in the same manner as property is so1d under an 
execution, and the proceeds to be depo~ited in tbe court to abide the judgment in the 
action. Such order can be made only (I} aP....:-:r notice to the adverse pp_rty or his attorney 
in case such party has been personally served with 11: swrunons in tile action or. (2) after 
an order of service of summons by publication has been made. [§ 48;8.530] 

549. In cases where a third person claims, ;JS his proper~y, any personal property 
attached, the rules and proCt~jngs applic~ ble in cases of third party claims after levy 
under execution shall apply. [f 488.090] 

550. If judgment -be rct:Overed by the plaintiff, the sheriff, coru:table, or marshal 
must satisfy the same out of the property aHacheJ by him which has not been delivered 
to the defendant, or released because of <t. third party claim, or subjected to a prior 
execution or attachment, if it be sufficient for that purpo5e: 

1. .By paying to the plaintiff the proceed. of all sale, of peri,hable property sold by 
him. or of any debts or credits coUected by him, or so much as shalljle necessary to 
satisfy the judgment; 

2. If any balance remain due, and an execution shall have been issued on the 
judgment, he must sell under the ex:ecution so much of the properly, real ar personal, 
as may be necessary to satisfy the balance. if enough for that purpose remain in his 
hands. Notices of the sales must be given, and the sales conducted as in other cases of 
sales on execution. [i 68f.J(aj] 

SIll. If, after selling all the property attached by him remaining in his hands, and 
applying the proceeds, together with the proceed, of any debts or credits collected by 
bim.deducting his fees, to the payment of the judgment. any ba1anre shall remain due, 
the sheriff. constable. or marshal must proceed to collect such balance, as upon an 
execution in other cases. Whenever the judgment shaD ha",e been paid. the sheriff, 
constable, or marshal upon reasonable demand, must deliver over to the defendant the 
attached property remaining in his hands, and 1m), proceeds of the property attached 
unapplied on the judgment. [I 68f.2(b)J 

.M2. If the execution be returned unsatisfied, in whole or in part, ·the plaintiff may 
prosecute any undertaking given pursuant to Section 540 or Section 3M. or he may 
proceed, as in other cases, upGn the return of an execution. (See §t 489.l2O, 10S8a.] 

553. If the defendant rec:oversjudgment against the plaintiff, and no timely motion 
for vacation of judgment, or for judgment notwithstanding the verdict, or- for II. new 
trial, is filed and served, and no appeal ic perfected and undertaking e:"'ecuted and filed 
as provided in Section 921 of this code, lL'>ly undertaking received in the action, all the 
proceeds of sales and money collected by the sheriff, constable, or marshal and all the 
property attached remaining in such officer's hlmds. must be deli .... ered to the defendant 
or his agent. the order of attachment be di.'~charged, and the property released 
therefrom; [~488.510] 
provided, that at any tUne after entry of judgment and before perfection of the appeal 
under the pro .... isions of Section 921 of this code, upon motion of the defendant, the trial 
court may order an increase in the amount of the original undertaking on attachment 
in such amount. if any, as i!' justified by the detriment retlSOnably to be anticipated by 
continuing the attachment. Unless such undertaking shall be &,xecuted and filed by at 
least two sureties within 10 days after such order, the oroer of attachment shall be 
discharged, and the property released therefrom. The sureties may be required toO 
justify before the court within 10 day, after the undertaking i, filed and if they fail td 
do so, the order of attachment shall be discharged and the property released therefrom. 
If an order incrf".asing the undertaking is made. the amount of the undertaking on 
appeal required by Section 921 of thi' code ,hall be the same as the amount fixed by 
the trial court in said order. Neither the pendency nor granting of a motion timely rued 
and served for vacation of judgment, or for judgment notwithstanding the verdict or 
for new trial shall continue force an attachment, unless an undertaking be executed and 
flied on the part of the moving PNty by at least two sureties that the moving party will 

" 
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pay all costs and damages susuiined by continuing the attachment. The undertalring 
may be included in the undertaking specified in Section 92J.. If not so included,..the same 
procedure shall apply as in case of an undertaking pursuant to Section 921. 

[\4811.410) 

553.5. Whenever a defencLt.nt appeals and the enforcement of the judgment agai~ 
him is stayed by the filing of a sufficient undertaking on llppeal as provided by this code. 
all property of said defendant which has been attached· in said action shaD be released 
from the attachment levy upon the ju.~tification of the defendant's sureties, or written 
waiver thereof, or upon the failure of the respondent to except to said sureties within 
five days after written notice of the filing of the undertaking. If the officer's fees for 
services rendered on the attachment are unpaid, such officer may retain so much of the 
property or proceeds thereof as may be necessary to pay the same. [§ 489.420] 

354. Whenever any defendant has appeared in the action, such defendant may upon 
reuonable notice to the plaintiff, apply to the court in which the action 'is pending, or 
to tbe Judge thereof, for an order to discharge the attachment wholly, or in part; and 
upon tbe execution of the undertaking mentioned in the next section': an order may be 
made releasing from the operation of tbe attachment, any or all of the property of such 
defendont attached; and all of the property so relea.oed and all of the proceeds of the 
sales thOTeor, must he delivered to such defendant upon the justification of the sureties 
on the undertaking, if required by the plaintiff. Suchjustification must take pi..,., within 
Rve days after the notice of the filing of ,uch undertaking. [t .a9.310) 

535. Before making such order, the court or judge must require an undertaking on 
behalf of such defendant, by at least two ,ureties, resident, and freeholders, or 
beuseholders in the State to the effect that in case the plaintiff recovers judgment in 
the action against the defendant, by whom, or in whose behalf such undertaking shall 
be given, such defendant will, on demand, redeliver the attacbed property so relea.oed 
to the proper officer, to be applied to the payment of any judgment in such adion 
agolnst said defendant, or in default thereof. that 'uch defendant and sureties will, on 
demond, pay to the plaintiff the full value of the property released not exceeding the 
amount of sucbjudgment again,t such defendant. The court aT Judge making such order 
may fix the sum for which the undertaking mu.t be executed. and if necessary in fixing 
such ""'" to know the value of the property relea,,,,d, the same may be appraised by 
one or more disinterested person~ to be appointed for that purpose. The sureties may 
be required to Justify before the court or judge and the property attached cannot be 
released from the attachment without their justification if ~he same is required. 

!t 489.310) 

556. The defendant may also at any time. either before or after the release of the 
attached property. or before any attachment shall have been actually levied, apply, on 
motion. upon reasonable notice to the pJaintiff. to the court in which the action is 
brought, or to • judge thereof, th.t the writ of attachment be discharged on the ground 
that the same was improperly or irregularly issued. [il 484.060, 485.J4O, -050) 

557. If the motion be made upon affidavits on the part of the defendant, but not 
otherwise, the plaintiff may oppose the same by affidavits or other evidence, In .ddftion 
to those on which the attachment was made_ [au 484.070, 48-1.090, 485.240, _OIIO.J 

558. If upon such application, it satisfactorily appears that the writ of attachment was 
improperly or irregularly issued it must be dischargedj provided that such attachment 
shall. not be discharged if at or before the hearing of such application, the writ of 
attachment. or the affidavit, or undertaking upon which such attachment was b~ 
ahaD be amended and made to conform to the provisions of this chapter. 

[H 484.090, 485.240, 49S.05O) 

539. The sheriff, constable, or IDaT5hal must return the writ of attachment with the 
summons, if issued at the same time, and may re.turn it separately from the summons 
if iaued at a later time. 'The writ of attachment must be rcturned forthwith after Jevy 
and service in accordance with the instructions given to the officer at the time sucb writ 
or writ and 5ummons are delivered. to him, but in no event later than 30 days after its 
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receipt,. with a. certificate of his proce(:!dings endorsed thereon or attached thereto, 
[1488.11701 

together with the undertaking given under the prm'isjons of Section 540 of this code 
to prevent or reIea:o;e tht~ levY' of the attachm~mt, to the clerk of the court from which 
said writ of attlilChment was issued, except tbat if cash has been deposited with such 
levying officer in lieu of an undertaking as permitted by Section 540 of this code, such 
cash shall be retained in such levying officer',,; trmt fund, and 

[Not continued; ieee t 489,310.] 

whenever an order has heen made:; discMrgiJif, or releasing an a.ttachment upon real 
ptopertyj II. certified Copy of such mder may be TL"rorded in the offices of the county 
recorders in which the notices of attachment have been recorded, and be indexed in 
like manner. [§ 4Il8.560(cl1 

539~, After the return and filing of the writ of attachment, or upon hling by the 
pIaintiJJ of a verified affidavit ",mng forth the loss of the writ of attachrftent, the clerk, 
upon demand of the plaintiff Ilt any time before judgment, may issue an alias writ which 
shall be in the same form as the original, without requirement of a new affu.:lavit for 
attachment or of • new undertaking as provided in Section 539 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

The provisions of this section do not prohibit the issuance of several writs as provided 
for in Section 540. [Not •• Dtinued. Sec Comment to 1484.310,) 

lIII0. An attachment as to any real property may be released by a writing .igned by 
the plaintiff, or hi. attorney, or the officer who levied the writ, and acknowledged and 
recorded in the like manner a •• grant of real property. [1_(0)) 

!l61. The interest of • defendant in personal property belonging to the .... te of • 
decedent, whether as heir, legatee or devisee, may be attached by servill8 the peroonal 
representative of the decedent with a copy of the writ and a notice that said interest 
is attacbed. Such attachment shall not impair the powers of the representative over the 
property for the purposes of administration. A copy of said writ of attaohment and of 
.. id notice sbaJl aho be filed in the office of the clerk of the court in which said estate 
is being administered and the personal representa~ve .hall report such attachment to 
the court when any petition for distribution is filed. and in the decree made upon such 
petition distribution shall be orp.ered to such heir, legatee or devisee, but delivery of 
such property ,hall be ordered to the officer making the levy subject to the claim of such 
heir, legatee or devisee, or any person claiming under him. The property shalt not be 
delivered to, the officer maldng the levy until the decree distributing such intert!$t has 
become fino!. [1488.430) 
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